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15 EASY WAYS TO MAKE
YOUR SYSTEM DO MORE
>Stream Digital
Entertainment
>Double Your
Screen Space

>Access
Files From
Anywhere
) Share Any
Printer
>Eliminate
Cables

A $ervice Managing 7 Million Transactions a Day.
Running on Microsoft SQL Server 2005.

How does Xerox Global Services manage millions of office devices for its customers?
Their largest application runs on new SQL Server'" 2005 64- bit running on Windows
Server'"' 2003, which provides 99.999% uptime* See how at microsoft.com/bigdata

Microsoft• 

Windows
Server System'·

• Fast Duplex Scanner
6 seconds/page, simplex scanning *
6 seconds/image, duplex scanning *

• Patented Autolaunch Technology
Insert document to start scan automatically!

•Scan to PDF
Convert documents into searchable PDF files!

•Mobile
USB-powered or wall-powered modes!

• Flexible
Scan business cards, plastic ID cards,
up to legal-sized documents!

V

visioneer,,

Strobe XP 300
9 out of 10 buyers choose Visioneer for their mobile scanning solution*
Perfect for busy mobile professionals who need a fast and reliable duplex scanner with a small footprin t. Now you
can scan and fil e all of your documents and photographs electron ically right alongside your electron ic documents
from Microsoft Office, PDF files from Adobe Acrobat and image files from numerous other applications. Measuring
only 2" x 2.5" x 12" and weighing a mere 20 ounces, the Strobe XP 300 is slim and lightweight. Fits neatly on a desk and
packs easily alongside your laptop or in your briefcase. Scans anything, anywhere because it's both USB-powered
through your USB port or wall-powered mode to conserve your laptop battery. Now you can quickly scan, file and store all
of your documents, plastic ID cards, photos, articles, brochures and business cards no matter where you are.

Perfect for the Office, on the Road or at Home!

For information visit our website at www.visioneer.com/pcw3
Copyright 2006. Vlsioneer. Inc. AU rights reserved. The Visioneer brand name, logo and Visioneer Strobe are registered lrademarks of Visioneer, Inc.
Visioneer. Inc. 5673 Gibrallar Drive. Suile 150. Pleasanton, CA 94588. 'Tho NPO Group/NPD TechWorld (January-May 2003). 200 dpi black and whtte mode.
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ANTI V IRUS

82 The New Virus Fighters
Any antivirus app worth its
salt can thwart threats it
recognizes-unknown
dangers pose th e rea l
challenge. We evaluate
the leading programs,
and reveal a new winner.
WIRELESS BROADB A ND

97 Broadband to Go
Third-generation wireless broadband ser
vices promise to connect your notebook to
the Internet when you're away from power
outlets. To assess the quality ofthese connec
tions, our reporters did some road testing.
COPY PROTECTION

121 Hollywood vs. Your PC:
Round 2

COVER STORY /

68 Get More
Out of Your PC

Since we first looked at media copying is
sues several years ago, digital entertainment
has exploded-as has the war over who con
trols such content. We look at how the battle
lines are drawn today and what's at stake.
ON THE COVER

Your computer's talents don't stop
at word processing. With the help of
software or hardware add-ons, and
by following a few simple steps, you
can make your system send video to
a TV, record radio shows, and back
up your cell phone, just for starters.
Learn how, and discover other ways
to extend your PC's capabilities.
Cover photography by Marc Simon.
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Shutterfly, Snapfish,
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Looking ahead to the next Internet revolutions.
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Tech support has lots of room for improvement.
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Apps from H&R Block,
Intuit, and 2nd Story

The risks of online banking in perspective, and
how to make your transactions safe and secure.
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Make full use ofavailable space on CDs you burn.

Panasonic Toughbook
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Buying used gear? Here are a few simple rules.

49 Med ia Player

41 Bugs and Fixes
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Plug three serious new holes in Windows and IE.
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Palm Treo 700w
Smartphone

The quality of digital media can only get better.
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54 Video Edit ing

16 App Attacks!

Adobe Production
Studio

Hackers are increasingly using security flaws
in popular applications, instead of in Windows.
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19 Windows Vista Update

Security, performance, and media features show
improvements- and cause a few headaches.

Nokia 770 Internet Tablet
59 Top 10 19-lnch LCDs
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60 Uni versal Remote

Harmony 890 Advanced
Universal Remote
Control

41

Our tests ofnew Core Duo laptops from Dell and
HP show them to be multitasking powerhouses.
22 Glzmos for People on the Go

A sneak preview of the latest mobile gadgetsthe trend is toward faster, smaller, and smarter.

61 Top 5 Advanced Dig ital
Cameras
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New initiatives for media PCs; coaxial cablebased home networks; USB without the wires .

Iomega StorCenter
Network Hard Drive
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products reviewed and ranked.
128 Internet Tips

FIND-IT URLs

Thirteen ways to keep your inbox under control.

TO ACCESS INFORMATION about any item In PC World with an accompa·
nying Find-It URL, ent er flnd.pcworld.com/xxxxx (where xxxxx is the appro·
priate five-digit number) into your browser's locat ion field. You'll jump to
a Web page containing t he Information you want.

132 Windows Tips

Create shortcuts to desktop items the fastest way.
138 Har dware Tips

Control your inkjet costs; fix a wireless keyboard.
139 Answer Line

Get your PC to boot automatically on schedule.
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140 Wireless Tips

Windows Hacks/Vista Previe w:

Get More From Wi· Fi: Expand your

Bend your current OS to your will,

wireless net to bring In music, pie·

and read our in-depth peek at Vista.

t ures, movies, and even phone calls.

Bat tery Boosters: Tips and picks

Projec t ors: Versatile new models

for generating more juice, conserv·

can ma ke you look polished and
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The Xerox Phaser 8500®network color
featherweight price. Which means it can take
To make the tough Xe rox Phase r 8500 even tougher to resist,
we redu ced it to $699 a Ile r a $200 re bate. ll still delive rs up to
24 color pages a minute and an industry-leading first-page-o ut

time that delive rs stunning 600 dpi color in just 6 seco nds. lt
has Driver Color Controls lo match output color to the color on
yo ur compute r screen. And talk a bout e ndunm ce! Wilh one of

*For rebate details visit the website below.
Call. click or contact: 888-247-5107 • xerox.com/office/1989 • Your local reseller
Um11od time off er. Offer is valld f or end use 1s who purchase any now XoroK Pha se 1 BSO ON or Ph aso r 8500DN bet ween 1/1/06 an d 3/3 1/0G . Xo 1ox must rccoi"c com pleted rof und request and copy of
tho de1o d invo ice by 4/30/06 . Cannot bo co mbined wi l h any other Xe rox incon ri vo . Xe rox will mail th o el igible rebate check diroctly 10 ond user. All ow 6 10 8 w eeks for dollvory, Open 10 U.S. cus1om ers w ith a valid U.S

printer delivers heavyweight specs at a
on anybody. Xerox Color. It makes business sense.
the largest pape r ca pacities in its class, the Phaser
8500 just keeps going. It's easy lo install and maintain .
Solid Ink technology makes it environme ntally green .

Naturally, it's from a wi nning line of color printers
a nd multifun ction syste ms. To lea rn more, contact
• us. We' re sure our little champ will knock you out.

XEROX.
Technology

Document Management

Consulting Services

I

mailing nddross. Xerox roscllcrs. agents. dealers. d1s1rlhotors ond retailers are not olig1blo. Not responsible for late, lost or postag&duo mail. Votd where prohibited. Appticablc tax, if ony, is tho r.ole responsibility of end user.
bu~ i noss sunsu aru trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION in 1he Uni1od States ond/or other counuius.
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Do you attack heac:J..on nnd risk
mn!lslve cn1ualtlet1? Or nnnk
the enemy. clrc.le around and
hope any rancors you meet
along the woy aren't hungry?

VX922

THE WORLD'S FASTEST LCD MONITOR

A new revolution in speed from the leaders of the visual experience. Th e VX922 offers
the world's fastest grayscale response time. No b lurs. No ghosts. Just pure broadcast
quality, full-motion crysta l-clear video. Once again, the ClearMotiv~ line of LCD products
innovates everything else off the desktop. See the VX922 now. Hurry!

SHIPPING NOW! CALL 888-881-8781 TODAY FOR YOUR DEMO UNIT OR
VISIT VIEWSONIC.COM/FASTANDFIRST FOR PRODUCT DETAILS.

the choice of professionals

The Next Internet Breal<through(s)
Think the Web has already changed everything? Just you wait.
DON'T LOOK

Now, but another Internet revolution is on its way-several

of them, actually, all adding up to one powerful idea. A dozen years after
it began connecting the world's PCs, the Internet is effectively becoming
the planet's biggest PC-a colossal, colossally rich environment that holds
the promise of putting unprecedented
processing cycles , information, and
storage at our fingertips, wherever
and whenever we need them.
Our computing live s, in other
words, are starting to slip-slide out of
our stand-alone PCs and onto the Net.
The current form of this new way of
working is a rough first draft, yet it's
already exciting an d useful. And the
revolutions I mentioned? Three are
especially worth keeping tabs on:
Web services are beqinninq to act li ke
s oftwa re. Using the Web is called
browsing for good reason: With its
focus on consuming information
rather than creating. managing, and shar
ing it, the Web has been pretty passive so
far. In part, that's because browsers were
never built to support anything as com
plex and interactive as traditional desktop
programs. But clever Web developers are
now building services that put desktoplike
features right into your browser.
Consider Writely (www.writely.com ), a
free browser-based word processor that's
built for the Net in ways that the 23-year
old Microsoft Word simply isn't. Writely
isn't exactly packed with flashy features .
but using it to collaborate on documents
with coworkers couldn ' t be much sim
pler: Every file re sides on the Internet,
sharable with anyone you choose, so you
never need to fiddle witl1 file attachments.
True, this word processor exemplifies
the drawbacks of browser apps as well as
their virtues. If your Net connection is

...
.:fJ.

sluggish, so is Writely; if the connection
goes down , Writely goes AWOL. Even so,
it's bursting with potential, as are lots of
other free browser-based tools, such as
the Meebo (www.mec bo.com) IM client.
Flies are venturing onllne. When it comes
to data, I'm like an absent-minded squir
rel: I have stuff stashed everywhere, from
the photos and music on my home system
to the documents on my office desktop to
the hodgepodge of personal and profes
sional items on my laptop. The more I bop
between macllines, tl1e more I wish every
thing were available on every device.
That's not a radical concept-tools such
as GoToMyPC have provided remote file
access for years. But a new generation of
services sucl1 as Avvenu (www.avvenu.com)
and BelnSync (wvlw.beinsync.com ) aim
to provide access to everytlling on all your
PCs in a way that 's nea rly tran s parent.

(The basic versions of Avvenu and Bein
Sync are free , even.) Another intriguing
approach: You can use a digital-locker
se rvice such as Streamload MediaMax
(mediama.x.streamload .com ) to create an
online mirror of all your vital data
that's available from anywhere you
can get online. (For more on some of
these services, see page 70.)
Broa dband is going new places. Of
course, browser-based apps and on
line storage can't reinvent the way
you work unless you can get to them.
Ever tried using your cell provider's
wireless data service with a laptop?
It's been enough to prompt a flash
back to the days of slow, flaky dial-up.
Enter new data services from Cin
gular and Verizon that truly deserve
the moniker high -speed. These offer
ings aren 't ye t available every
where-and at $60 and up a month.
they're relatively pricey. Still , try one for
just a few minutes, and you might get
seriously addicted . See " Broadband to
Go" on page 97 for our hands-on review.
For broadband, the final frontier may
be in the air. I've met one Lufthansa fre·
quent flier who says tl1at using Boeing's
Connexion in-flight Net access is a life
drnnging experience. Too bad the entire
U .S. airline industry remains too cash
strapped to roll it out.
Like I said, fue Internet's latest iteration
is still a work in progress-whim makes
it great fodder for PC World. Stay tuned
for much more, and fe el free to drop me a
note at mageditor @ pcworld .com with
your take, whefuer you 're already a believ
er or a confirmed skeptic.

•

Harry McCracken is editor in chief of PC World.
Read his blog at bloqs.pcworld.com/ tech/og.
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POPULAR APPS HAVE MORE SECURITY FLAWS THAN WINDOWS DOES.
number of
security naws, the programs
you run every day are now a
more enticing hacker target
than your operating system.
The Windows OS has be
come battle-harde ned over
years of trial by fire, enduring
relentless hacker attacks. Al
though sometimes-critical
naws continue to surface, se
curity patches applied via auto
matic updates have made Win
dows a tougher nut to crack.
lfhackers were still just ldds
out to cause trouble and make
a name for them selves , this
m ight be e nough to divert
them to less destructive pur
suits. But these days money,
not mayhem, motivates a de
ter mined core of Internet
attackers . (See th e exclusive
PCWorld .com se ries "Web of
Crime" at find .pcworld .com /
51240 for more on this new
and unsettling trend.)
WITH A 51' 1 Kl NG
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These hacke rs are looking
for easier ways to break into
your computer-and they' re
finding your applications.
POROUS PROGRAMS
IT COULD BE your antivirus
application that leaves you
exposed to online threats . It

2006

could be the media player soft
ware that opens the door to
your unsuspecting PC. Even
playing a CD on your comput
er could prove dangerous .
shou ld th e disc contain slip
shod anticopying software.
And Mac use rs . wipe that
smug look off your faces: Be-

BY ANDREW SULLIVAN
cause these security flaws are
found in applications rather
than operating systems , you
are at risk as well .
Desktop programs such as
iTunes, RealPlayer, and even
the security-conscious Firefox
now account for more than 60
percent of serious vulnerabili
ties, according to the British
security firm Qualys. See the
chart on the nex t page for a
tally ofnaws in popular apps.
The trend has offset years of
painstaking progress in im
proving Internet security, says
Allan Pallerofthe SANS Insti
tute, a Maryland cybersecurity
resea rch organization. "We're
back to where we were six
years ago.'" he warns.
Windows remains a popular
hacker target simply because
it's so prevalent on both con
sumer and corporate comput
ers. and new, sometimes criti 
cal vuln erabilities still surface

HOLE COUNT

KEEP AN EYE ON THESE APPS
THE MOST RECENT list of the
top 20 Internet vulnerabilities
from computer security re
search organization SANS

PROGRAM

!

Numbe~ .0
vulnerab1ht1es

Internet

Explorer 6.x

91

highlighted a disturbing devel
opment: There are now more

Firefox 1.x

26

Real Player 10.x

11

Winamp 5.x

5

Quicklime 7.x

3

iTunes 6;x

2

known security holes in desk
top applications than in the
Windows operating system.
Here's a selection of programs
from that report, with the
number of total vulnerabilities
(patched and unpatched) for
each app as listed by Secunia,
another research firm.
SOURCES: SANS. 1•11vw.san s.org; SECUNIA, www.sec unia .com

on a regular basis. One recent
major Windows flaw involv
ing .wmf image file handling
could have given attackers re·
mote control of your machine
(Microsoft quickly released a
patch, however; for more, see
find .pcworld.com/ 51278).
Despite new holes, though,
Microsoft products are still
notably more secure than they
used to be, according to john
Pescatore, a secmity analyst at
Gartner Research. The major
ity of security risks now sur
face in everyday apps like Web
browsers, media players, and
even must-have antivirus
applications, according to
SANS's recent report, "The
Twenty Most Critical Internet
Security Vulnerabilities "
(find .pcworld .com / 51242).
BROWSE WITH CARE

appear to be
the most vulnerable applica
tions today, drawing dozens of
security warnings from the re
search firm Secunia. Com
pounding their flaws are prob
lems afflicting the programs
responsible for much of the
WEB BROWSERS

Web 's back end, including
domain-name servers and the
PH P scripting language that
runs many discussion boards.
A well-crafted attack could, for
examp le , "poison " domain·
name servers to redirect visi·
tors from a legitimate Web
site to a thieving phony site
that takes advantage of brows
er holes to surreptitiously in
stall malicious code on the
users' computers.
Other browser vulnerabili
ties could allow Internet thugs
to manipulate di alog boxes,
for instance, so users might
think that they're responding
to an important system mes
sage when they're actually
downloading malicious code.
Microsoft has blurred the
line between Internet Explor
er and the rest of Windows.
Whether it's a deep-down part
of the operating system or a
distinct application, the domi
nant browser still has the
most potential pitfalls . How·
ever, security holes in alterna
tive programs such as Mozilla
Firefox and Opera make them
targets as well. Both IE com

petitors tend to fix new-found
holes with quickly released
patches, but remember: If you
don't keep up with the up
dates, you're in danger.
MUSIC TO
HACKERS' EARS
BROWSER HOLES are like
bull 's-eyes for hackers, be
cause most everyone surfs the
Web. But those ubiquitous
programs aren't the only pop·
ular applications to s uffer
from security risks. iTunes,
Real Player, and other media
players have multiple failings
as well. Attackers could dis
guise their malicious code to
look like a digital song or mov
ie file , researchers say, or they
could simply force the hapless
media player to choke on an
overly long Web address in
order to take control of a vul
nerable computer.
For the time being, howev
er, flaws in media players are
mostly a theoretical threat.
Researchers have found virus
es masquerading as MP3 files
but have yet to put their finger
on a serious attack aga inst
player programs. Don't wait
for disaster to strike, though:
If your media player has been
alerting you about an available
update, get it. Or check the
software's version yourself
(under the Help menu, usuaJ
ly) if your player doesn't give
you a heads-up. Reducing the
threat by uninstalling media
players you don't use regularly
is also a good idea.
Even must-have antivirus
programs suffer from flaws .
The number of vulnerabilities
in antivirus and other security
software is inc reasing at a
faster rate than for Windows,
according to a 2005 Yankee
Group report that looked at
government statistics.
....
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While most every antivirus
program updates itself quick
ly to close any newly discov
ered holes, an old anti viru s
utility can be worse than use
less, SANS's PaJJer says.
THREAT: OLD
ANTIVIRUS APPS

a Jot of
peo ple get a fr ee ve rsion
o f those thing s. a nd the y
don 't subscribe, " Paller ex
plains. "They install it on their
compute r and th in k th ey're
okay, and then they're dead
what looks like a nice gift of a
fr ee antivirus to ol becom es
a threat," he says.
If your subscription has run
out, upgrade to th e latest ver
sion of the application, res ub
scribe to another year of up
dates , or shop around for a
new program. No-cost alterna
tives include AVG Free (free.
gri oft.com) and Avast Home
Edition (find.pcworld .com /
51244). We put thes e and
eight other antivirus utilities
to the test in "The New Virus
Fighters " (see page 82).
One threat that didn't make
the SANS list was Sony BMG's
clumsy attempt to prevent its
" THE PROBL E M IS ,

"WORDS LIKE 'BE DILIGENT' ARE STUPID," says Allan Paller of the
SANS Institute, a Maryland cybersecurlty research organization.

songs from being distributed
over peer-to-pee r networks .
Malicious software writers
quickly developed a worm that
exploited a m e-hiding "root
kit" in th e third-party copy
protection software used on
49 of Sony BM G' s CD titles
(see find .pcworld.com/5 1276).
So what to do? Though new
vulnerabilities pop up seem
ingly every day , the oldest
ones still present the greatest

threat , Gartner's Pescatore
says. Taking eve n the most
basic security precautions
nam ely. kee ping your Web
browser and yo ur antivirus
software up-to-date-can keep
you ahead of the game.
EMPTY ADVICE?
F A LL E R IS LESS optimistic
about th e s ituation. Most
Inte rn e t us e rs have things
other than online security on

their minds, and the boiler
plate advice dished out by well
intentioned advocates doesn't
help mud1, he says.
"I think words like 'Be dili
gent' are stupid. I don 't think
people are diligent," he ex
plains , "[and it' s] becaus e
they're busy. So I think they're
just going to have a lot of
machines taken over and used
and filled with spyware."
The situation won't change
u ntil con sumers press ure
software makers to pla ce a
greater emphasis on security,
Paller adds . That's already
happening in the corporate
world, as buyers are writing
security requirements into big
contracts. On the consumer
front, the success of products
like Firefox that concentrate
on security could inspire other
vendors to step up their game.
Paller believes that a heavy
weight such as Microsoft will
eve ntuaJJy find a way to bundle
software updates from other
vendors along with its own
a scenario that might make life
easier for users but could up·
set rivals already concerned
about Microsoft's dominance.
Stay tuned.

DEFEND YOURSELF

FIVE TIPS FOR SECURING YOUR PROGRAMS
HERE'S HOW TO STAY SAFE and keep your applications up-to-date

versiontracker.com) lists available patches for a wide range of appll·

without spending the time to become an IT expert.

cations on PCs, Macs, and even Palms. For $30 you can download

Turn on automatic updates: If a program supports this crucial

VerslonTracker Pro, which scans your installed programs and pro

feature, enable it. Windows Update takes care of patching Internet

vides easy patch downloads for out· of·date apps. BigFix offers a

Explorer, and Firefox 1.5 has its own automatic update. You should

free consumer program that looks for application flaws and other

have the program ask you before it applies the change, though, just

vulnerabilities; download it from help.bigfix.com.

to stay on top of what's going on with your computer.

ered to your electronic doorstep by subscribing to an RSS feed from

rity. Select Tools•lnternet Options, click on the Security tab, and

antivirus software maker Kaspersky (fl nd.pcworld .com/51246 ) or

choose Custom Level for the Internet zone. Disable ActiveX con

from Internet security company Sophos (feeds.sophos.com).

trols, set Java permissions to high, and disable 'access to data

Do It yourself: Set a once·a·month calendar reminder to check

sources across domains'. Also disallow 'paste operations via script'.

for updates from within the program (if it allows that) or to look for

Try a third-party service: VersionTracker's Web site (www.
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Stay informed: Get the latest security news and analysis deliv

Lock down IE: Update your browser settings for maximum secu
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patches at the maker's Web site. It's worth the nagging.

WINDOWS UPDATE

Vista Emphasizes Safety, Performance
IMPROVEMENTS-AND A FEW HEADACHES-ARE EVIDENT IN BETA OF MICROSOFT'S NEW WINDOWS.
WINDOWS VISTA IS assum
ing its final form. According
to Microsoft, the latest beta ,
Build 5270, is nearly feature
complete, although some of
Vista's interface (code-named
Aero) isn't yet in place.
We took the beta for a spin
and found that its focus on
security and performance
looks promising-yet still in
need of much more polish.
SECURITY HIGHS,
LOWS
WE EXPECTED Vista's firewall
to address a ma jor shortcom
ing in XP's built-in protection
by alerting you to outgoing as
well as incoming traffic. But
the new firewall monitors
only incoming connections by
default. Microsoft contends
that this is sufficient for most
users. We continue to recom
mend that you replace it with
a bidirectional product, such
as Zone Labs' ZoneAlarm.
Vista's BitLocker feature
adds security to notebooks
and other PCs by letting you
encrypt the entire hard drive.
If your computer (or just the
ha.rd drive) is stolen, the thief
can't access your data without
your 48-digit encryption key.
If your computer carries the
not-for-profit Trusted Com
puting Group's Trusted Plat
form Module chip (see find .
pcworld .com / 51420), the key
is retrieved automatically
when you log in to Windows.
Otherwise you can put the key
on a USB drive, which you
then use to unlock your hard
drive every time you boot, or

enter the key man
ually whenever you
start your machine.
FAST ON , OFF

~

My U3 Drive (l ) Properties
General [ Tools

,

I lw.tNO<e I Sh.mg I M.mo<y I

Speed up )'OU' system by t-(img the avaiable space

0

on this device.
Do nol use lhis device.

stays in memory
for a short time (as
in standby mode),
so it revives faster.

A BETTER
~ Use Ihis device .
TO o early to
Space to reserve for system speed:
PLAYER
judge Microsoft's
n-SOO ~J MB
I
assertion that Vista
THE VISTA version
WIWe the device is being used for system speed the
will start more rap
of Windows Media
reserved space wil not be ovaloblc forfile slorage .
idly than other ver
Player replaces the
Wndows recorrvnends rescMn!l 871 MB for optimal
pe!lonnance.
sions of Windows.
previous release's
but the new Super
boring text lists of
OK 11 Cancel 11 ~
fetch feature might
song titles with al
speed your work.
USE ATHU MB DRIVE, external hard drive, or other USB
bum graphics, and
storage to Improve perfo rmance via Vista's Superfetch.
Superfetch remem
the new WMP 11
bers the programs
main menu makes
much faster. We didn 't notice
finding tunes and accom
you use most often and keeps
any speed differe nce in our
some of their components in
plishing other tasks easy. The
tests, but it's still beta time.
memory for faster relaunch
program's search box appears
ing. Whenever you attach a
center stage, just where you
Windows XP has difficulty
drive to your USB port- be it
want it; and it works better, as
going into and waking from
hibernate mode or sleep mode
well. with partial-match re 
a big external hard drive or a
on some computers, and your
sults appearing as you type.
little flash thumb drive-Vista
If you own Windows XP
system hardware may override
asks whether you want to use
some of the drive's capacity to
your power-saving choice. In
Media Center Edition, it al
Vista , however, you simply
improve performance via
mos t certainly came bundled
Superfetch. If you agree, the
click the new Power Off but
with a fancy new media PC (or
via a media-extender device) .
ton for the best of both worlds:
OS shuffles files from your
Your data is saved to disk in
In the future MCE will be part
hard drive over to the USBconnected drive, potentially
case of a loss of power (as in
of Vista and may also be sold
hibernate mode), but it also
in a stand-alone version, mak
making access to those files
ing it easier to assemble your
own media-oriented PC. MCE
is undergoing tumultuous
JI • Mink • ~Uir.y • .t.nnt
changes with each Vista re 
tile '.tt '~·
A.!:""''~~
~ "o~~,.a.o:: j..d
lease. Chances are the MCE in
this build will change signifi
~
~
cantly
by the time Vista ap
D ,_.,
"
,_,
on
shelves late this year.
pears
.r.,, c1<it·...: ,. 
If Vis ta can live up to its
promises, ship relatively bug
fre e, and smooth out tl1is beta
version's many rough edges,
the OS ma y prove a worthy
successor to Windows XP. Of
THE VISTA VERSION OF WINDOWS Media Player provides a more
course, that's a lot of ifs.
-Woody Leonhard
graph ical view of your library, Including album art In li brary listi ngs.
IT' s

I

I
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.. .....
..

~
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PCs

Notebooks Rev Up
With Dual-Core Tech
FIRST DUAL-CORE PORTABLES TESTED PROVE
TO BE MULTITASKING POWERHOUSES.
DELL'S INSPIRON E1705 (left) and HP's Pavlllon

receiving a
power boost as Intel brings
dual-core tedmology to its mo
bile processo rs. Like dualcore
desktops, new dual-core lap
tops in our tests showed the
biggest improvemen ts when
doing two tasks at once. And
you still get good battery life.
Eschewing the Pentium M
name, Intel's new chips come
in two lines: Core Duo T for
mainstream notebooks , and
Core Duo L low-voltage CPUs
for ultralight laptops. The T
line will range from the 1.66
G Hz T2300 to th e 2.16-GHz
T2600; the L line will have two
va riants, th e 1.5-G Hz L2300
and the 1.66-GH z L2400.
Core Duo chips, formerl y
code-named Yonah, s port a
faster, 667-MHz frontside bus
NOTEBOOKS ARE

(up from 533-MHz) ; support
for faster memory matching
the bus speed; a new 945 GM/
PM d1ip set; and Intel's new
wireless 802.lla/b/g chip set.
Like the Pe ntium M line, the
new CPU s provide a 2MB L2
cache. Additionally, with In
tel's power-management tech
nology, they can detect a light
workload and shut down one
core to improve battery life.
The PC World Test Center
looked at two laptops carrying
2-GHz Core Duo T2500 CPUs
and lGB of RAM : a $1923 I-IP
Pavilion dvlOOO and a $2307
Dell Inspiron E1705. Ead1 unit
earned a WorldBend1 5 score
of97, which puts them among
the fastest portables we've ever
tested. The highest-scoring
model in our current Top 10

dv1000 feature Intel's new Core Duo T2500 CPU.

chart (see page 46) , the Acer
As pire AS9504WSMi, came
with a 2-GHz Pentium M 760
chip and earned a score of99,
just 2 points higher than the
Core Duo notebooks despite
having double the memory.
The Core Duo systems really
showed their mettle when jug
gling multiple jobs. In our
multitasking test, where we
browse the Web while convert
ing a video file from one for
mat to another, the two units
completed the tasks about 30
percent faster than the Acer
did. The new systems also per
fo rmed very well in our Win
dows Media Encoder and Rox
io Video Wave tests (see chart) .
The portables ran fairly cool

and quiet. Using a nine-cell
battery (a $99 option), the 8.2
pound El705 ran out of gas
after 2 hours , 32 minutes
fairly typical for a laptop \vith
a 17-inch wide screen. The
5.6-pound dvlOOO, a 14-inch
wide-screen model , did better
at 3 hours, 51 minutes, nearly
matching the 4-hour batte ry
life we saw from a single-core
version of it last year.
If you work with multiple
apps at once or e<lit di1;1ital
media, you'll get a lot out of
the new units. And they cost
only about $100 more than
similarly configured single
core la ptops. Core Duo sys
tems should be available now.
-Carla Thornton

TEST REPORT

DUAL·CORE VS. SINGLE-CORE NOTEBOOKS
LAPTOPS WITH DUAL-CORE PROCESSORS complete digital media work and multiple tasks significantly faster than single-core systems.

Acer Aspire AS9504WSMi '

2·GHz Pentium M760

702

423

409

344

3:02

Average of three systems

2·GHz Pentium M760

694

425

420

341

3:48

~

FOOTNOTE: 'Unit came w~h ZGB of RAM; all others had IGB of RAM. HOW WE TEST: We tested all PCs with WorldBench 5. The Dell and Acer units ran Windows XP Media Center Edition;
~ the others ran Windows XP Professional. CHART NOTES: For WorldBench 5scores and battery test times, hiQher is better. In application tests, lower is better. Bold denotes best score.
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magicolor laser printers will enhance your image
When it's time to make a great impression, count on magicolor® laser printers from KONICA MINOLTA.
For just pennies a print, add vivid, bold color to your presentations, sales proposals, and marketing brochures.
Then watch the positive impact color makes on your business.

magicolor 2450

magicolor 54 50

magicolor 5440 DL

Superior Color

Ultimate Speed & Quality

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

20 ppm color, 5 ppm b&w
9600 x 600 dpi-class quality
Fast Ethernet" . USB 2.0, & parallel
Windows• & Mac* compatible
PostScript• 3 & PCL• 6 emulations

•499
Buyers Laboratory
Highly Recommended

• Fast Ethern et & USB 2.0
• Windows. Mac, & Linux" compatible

i

27 ppm color and b&w
9600 x 600 dpi-class quality
Gigabit Ethernet• . USB 2.0, & parallel
Windows. Mac, & Linux compatible

·~~-~·
~PostScript 3 & PCL 6 emulations

' 1,499

Buyers laboratory
Pick of the Year

Save $300 when you buy a magicolor 5440 or 5450 & a Toner Value Kit. See bu ymagicolor.com for details.
Copyul(hl 4' 2006 KONICA MINOLTA PRINl'ING SOLUTIONS U.S.A., INC. KONICA MJNOLl A llfl<J the KONICA M INOLTA IOgo are u<H1e1mukS or H!RISICfed tr.Jdt'm.J~ of KONICA M INOL1'A HOLDINGS. me .
nmglcolor Is fl 1mdcmnrk Of ro1t)sl t1111.'<1 lrlkk!mark ol KONICA MINOLTA PRINTING SOLUTIONS. U.S.A.. INC. All oThur 11aoom..1k.S or H.tglstcrt.'(l \ratlemarks arc the PIOPOrtY of lhcir respecHvc owners.
All pllc~ 010 111anulactu11:r'1> csl lmuwd sucet prices.

~
~
l<ONICA MINOLTA
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MOBILE

Gadgets to Go:
The Latest in
Tech Travel Toys

' on .a video I Pod seems small to you,

eMagln's Eyebud BOO can blow It up-right In

SMALL WONDERS FOR HITTING THE ROAD.
FASTER, SMAL LE R, SMARTER: The latest mobile gadgets
promise to entertain, enlighten, or connect today's tech
savvy traveler. Due to arrive by midyear, these portable pow
erhouses include a phone fit for video sent via a high-speed
network; a pair of USB flash drives with smarts; a durable
yet small headset; and a monitor in an eyepiece.

player and position Its eyepiece close to your
rlqht or left eye for an experience eMagln likens to watchinq a 105·
inch screen from a distance of 12 feet. For those who mlqht find the
outside world distracting, the Eyebud BOO comes with a rakish eye·
patch for the other eye. We photographed a preproduction unit; look for
the shipping product this summer with a price tag of about $599.

Fast Phone: Samsung's zx20, due this spring,
Headset With Staying Power: Nokia wants to

may look like just another clamshell phone,

steer heavy-duty talkers to Its new BH -900

but It 's expected to be the first com·

Bluetooth headset. Due In spring for about
$100, the BH-900 Is rated for an Im·
presslve B hours of talk time and
up to 180 hours of standby
time; In addition, the de·
vice supports noise
cancellation and
echo reduction.

merclally available handset to support
Clnqular's HSDPA (High-Speed Down·
link Packet Access) Broadband·
connect service. The 3G speed
(about 400 to 700 kilobits per
second, accordlnq to Clngular)
should come In handy when
you try the phone's video·
and muslc·on·demand

by carriers.

Informa t ive Flash Drive: Lexar's Jump
Drive Mercury Is a USB flash memory
device for people who like to know just
how much available storage they're
packing In their pockets. Expected

I

In April in 1GB and 2GB versions

I

(about $100 and $170, re·
spectlvely), the drive pre·
sents a built-In gauge that
Indicates how much
What 's On:

space Is still free.

Royal ' s EZVue Vista

use

flash drive shows the names

of stored files or directories on a scrollable two·llne display. Versions
will range In capacity from 128KB to 1GB, priced from $50 to $150.
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THE SERVER FOR COMPANIES
WHOSEl.T. DEPARTMENT IS LARRY.
Small I.T department facing big demands? A PC-based network can
only take you so far. Enter the IBM eServer'MxSeries&100 Express.
It's more robust. More available. More functiona/.1 Not only is it
designed to help increase productivity and lower your computing
costs, you can also expand your capabilities as your I.T needs
evo/ve. 2 Plus it's easy to install, thanks to IBM ServerGuide'.u
What's more, you can keep your technology current while helping to
reduce costs through IBM Global Financing.

--_...,_
- - -------

The xlOO Express comes with Intel" reliability - and a whole lot
more. Why not put it to work for you?

-.

-~-·- ®

IBM eServer"' xSeries®100 Express
Affordable, reliable, easy to manage: xSeries servers with Intel• Pentium• Processors

From

$709• (Other configurations as low as $599)

Intel" Pentium• 4 Processor and Pentium D(dual core) Processors

ServerGuid_I). lor easy systems setup and configuration

_One-way tower

~~~.r~:~rrecting memory

Up lo SOOGB of storage wilh 2 SATA hard disk drives3

Limited warranty: 1year on-site'

From $1,839" (Olher configurations as low as $1,669)
IBM Financing Advantage Only $52/month6
_lJ.f!J9J'~J~~~e_Q_~·i!~cesso r s 3.80GH7)2MB

IBM Director lo help monitor usage/
Up lo 14 blades per cha~~-____
performance.:.__ _ _ __
Supports bot1132- and 64-bit applications
Limitedwarranty: 1year on-site•

for critical server data protection _ _ _ __

From $8,495" (Other configurations as low as $4,995)
IBM Financing Advantage Only $238/monthG
3U rack m.E_tJ!2!_ entry-level with up lo two controllers
2GB Fibre Channel host connectivity

Startsat 34GB/ scales lo 12T8l
Limited warranty: 1 year on-site'

"Double Your-Memory" at no additional cost. Now get double your memory at no extra charge when you purchase select IBM
eServer xSeries and BladeCenter Express systems only through ibm.com by March 13, 2006.1

ibm.com/systems/innovate20

1 866-872-3902

men!ion 104CE12A

·All prices are IBM's eslimaledretail selling prices as of December 13. 2005. Prices may vary according to configuration. Resellers sci their own prices, so reseller prices to end users may vary Products are
subject to availability. This document was developed tor oflerings in the United Stales IBM may not offer lhe products. features. or services discussed in this document in other countries. Prices subrect lo
change wilhoul notice. Star1ing price may not include ahard drive. operating system or other leatures Contact your IBM representative 01 IBM Business Partner for the most current pricing in your geography
l Comparison assumes applications are beinQ run in aserver en i1onment. 2. May require an additional charge 3 Denotes raw s!orage copa~ity. Usable capacity mat be less. 4. Telephone suppor1 may be subject
lo addilioral charges For on-site labo1.IBM will aiterr-p1 lo diagnose and resolve the problem rem~tely before sending atechnician.On-site wmanty is available only tor selected components. 5. IBM Director 11ust
be installed Products rncluded in IBM Express Ser ers and Storage may also be purchased separately 6. IBM Global Financing offerings a1e provided through IBM Credit LLC in the United Stales and other IBM
subsidiaries and divisions worldwide to qualihed commercial and8ovErnment customers. Monthly payments provided are for planning purposes only and may vary based on your credrl and other factors. Lease
oflcr p1ovidcd is based on aFMV lease of 36 monll1ly payments. lher reslrictions may apply. Rates and oller ings arc subject o change, extension or withdra val without notice 7. Oller subject lo the con~ilele
terms of theIBM DoubleYour Memory promotion. IBM, the IBM logo. eServer. xSeries. BladeCentcr. ServerGuirle arnl TolalSIOlage are ltademarks or regislered trademarks ol lnternaltonal Business Machines
Corporalion in theUnited States and/or other countries. Intel. Intel Inside, lhe tnlel Inside logo, Intel Xnon and Intel Pentium arc trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the
United Slates and olhe1 countries. Other compan~. product and service names may be trademarks or service rnarks ol oll1ers (c;J 2005 IBM Corporation All 11ghls reserved.
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MOGO MOUSE: Blue

tooth optical mouse

stows away in your note
book's PC Card slot. find .
pcworld.com/51270

r~ GIGABEAT: Toshiba 's

Rise of the Entertainment PCs

Iii new video player is
iPod-size and runs Portable
Media Center. find.pcworld.

VllV EXPLAINED; 200 MBPS OVER CABLE; AND USB WITHOUT WIRES.

com/51272

ti MEDIAMAX: Stream
MEDIA PCs TAKE OFF

Et The

Buzz: Look for

media-centric comput
ers to take center stage this
year. as AMO and Intel aim to
put their stamp on the enter
tainment PC revolution. Intel
is launching an initiative
called Viiv (sounds like "five,"
except that someone needs to
explain how to pronounce it) ,
and AMO has responded with
an offering called (wait for it)
"Live." Intel is promoting an
instant-tum-on feature that
Viiv machines will take advan
tage of, but mos t of th e real
benefits will come from im
proveme nts Intel and AMO
have bee n working on for a
while. These include lowe r
power consumption (good for
quiet, small-form-factor living
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l'aJ The Buzz: Sharing vid
flil eos over a hom e net

room PCs) and dual-cores
(since media machines often
do several things at once) .
Bottom Line: You'll start to
see Viiv and Live PCs later this
year, but the significant boost
to media machines will come
near the end of the year when
PCs get CableCard slots that
let yo u connect and record
digital cable without the box.

2006

work gets a lot tougher once
you start trying to throw large
HDTV files around the house.
That's why a couple of new
players want to use the coaxial
cable already installed in most
homes (you use it to watch
cable TV) as a potential home
network infrastructure. MoCA
(the Multimedia over Coax
Alliance) and TVnet 2X (a
technology jointly developed
by Coaxys and ST Microelec
tronics) each offer theoretical
speeds of about 200 megabits
per second over standard coax
ial cable (today's 802.1 lg wire
less standard maxes out at a
theoretical 108 mbps-but ac
tually delivers much less). Of
the two, MoCA has tl1e speed
advantage (its standard prom
ises up to 270 mbps), as well
as an impressive list of back
ers including Linksys, Moto
rola, and Panasonic, a nd a
name that reminds tired jour
nalists of coffee.
Bottom Line: Home net
working over coax is certainly
worth a shot. As wired stan
dards, both of the coaxial net
working schemes should be
capable of coming clo se to
their promised speeds, which
mean s e ither of them could
easily handle multiple HD
content stream s at one time.

. . load's updated service
now lets you store up to
25GB of media files online
for free. streamload.com

r, I MAKEBOT: Make mag
11 azine's intriguing stab
at RSS-over-IM. find.pcworld .
com/51268

L.-t BAEBO: Site lets you
. . search Amazon.com ,
Yahoo Products, and eBay in
a single stroke. find .pcworld.
com/51274

WIRE-FREE

use

l'aJ The Buzz: Belkin hopes
flil to clear some of your
US B peripherals off your desk
with its Ultra-Wideband
based four-port Cable-Free
USB Hub. The hub transmits
data at about 100 mbps over a
distance of 10 meters or so.
Expect a price ofaround $150.
Bottom Line: If real-world
speeds work out as Belkin
promises, this product will be
a winner. Easier cable manage
ment is always welcome.
•
You can contact PC World Senior
Editor Eric Dahl at eric_dahl@
pcwor/d.com; visit find.pcworld.
com/ 31643 to read additional

Plugged In columns.

Introducing Internet phone service
from the Internet experts.

EarthLink· •

trueV!uce~

With Earthlink's new trueVoice, you get more from your phone service - and pay less.

For only

24.95 a month: you get:

- Unlimited local and long-distance calling in the continental
U.S. and Canada.
- Premium calling features like voicemail, caller ID and call
waiting - no extra charge.
- First month of service FREE!

All you need is a high-speed Internet connection and your regular phone handset.
Then we'll provide the rest, including award-winning service and support.

Call 1-866-ELNKVoice to sign up or go to www.earthlink.net/voice.

CO 2005 Eor1hl.<ik. Inc. ·Off.,. end rot., ..ibject to chcr.ge. SeMce not avalcble ;, al arem. trvoV<Xe Bo.c pion ~bled ot o roto of $.04/mnute after fi.>t 500 mir.Jt 01 eoch month. Per mir.Jte ;,temohonoi rotcs vory by
count'Y and oro always bled ;, odcition to monthly f..,.. &µpment Rec<MO<y Fee of $50.00 may apply to """'II.med 0< nor>working eq.ipment ~ ooncdohoo. AdMlhon fee may apply. SeMce ~ fa< fixed rOlidcntiol
use only. Ce<too to.xes. sh;pping, handling and other fo<n may apply. E9 1I scM<e may be ls1;1ed Of not ovoloble bef0<e se<vicc ~ oc1;...o1ed 0<;, the cme of powe< Of broodbond ICNice fal.xe. Drector;"' opornta<
msi ~!once charges w1n oppJy. See www .eor tl~ink. no l ror on charges and rotes. ConceRotion mvsl bo by phone, U.S. mo3, or FAX before tho next bining period begins lo prevenl further charges.. Other restrictions may apply.

• lheAMD Alhlon"' 64X2 dual-core
processor enables everyone to do
more in less tiroe by delivering exceptional
multi-tasking·capabilities ana increased
perfonnance on digital media.
Dual-core technology is Uke
having one processor resp>nsible
fornmning ~in the ~round
vmlea secand 11111Jbeiplllir.atlons~
i1!ll

• Provides lea<fing-edge 32-bit ~for music.
video and games and is reattf for Mure 64-bit software

• Improves security against certain~ ofviruses. with

li · 64
Enhanced Virus Protection for Miaosoft9 Windows• XP SP2. 2J~

• Conserves power and operates quielfy wiji AMO Cool n'Quiel"' technology.
• Features HyperTransport" technology for improved mullitasking perfOrmance

www.cyberpowerpc.com
Order Toll Free

800-707-0393
C~ber P \.f,fEf-',.,r
Go to find.pcworld.com/50764

Good news for anyone
with an unusual attachment
to their desktop.
DataTraveler II Plus - migo Edition
lets you take it with you anywhere.
Love your computer? Then yo u'll adore Kingston's DataTraveler"' II Plus - Migo
Edition USB Flash dri ve. More than storage, it lets you work the way you want
Lo on multiple PCs using your desktop's Mi crosoft Outlook"' email * contents
and Microsoft Internet Explorer settings, favo rites , cooki es and histo ry, plus
files, folders and icons. And it synch roni zes fi les when you return to your
beloved computer.
It's one of the many ve rsati le digital media solutions yo u can rely on from
Kin gston~ th e wo rld 's independent memo ry lead er. Fo r details, visit
kingston.com/migo . To buy, visit one of our partners listed below.

ligerDirect.com

'i"
. I
~~
,

.,,,_ cr.:ci
..... ~_

buy.com_
C 0 M M I T T ED T 0

M E M 0 RY

9

"Migo mini mum rcc111lrtmcms: Microso ft Outlook 2000 ( PO PSflM,\ P). In tern<! Explorer 5.0. Microsoft O mlook Express a nd Exchange Server NOT >upportnl.

d~n.1

Please notl.": Some o r the lis 1cd ca pacity is used for fom11111 ing :md 01hc:r fonclions and th us is no t availabl e for
Slor.tge. fo r more in fo m mtio n. pl ease consult Ki ngston'.s Di,:;11:11
Media Gulde 1u ki11 g.<ii l011.com/Digilal_ Mcdia_Guld c. !02005 Ki ngston Technology Company. In c. 17600 Ncwhopc Strccl. fonn 1:1i11 Vall ey. CA 92708 USA. All right.:; rcscrvccl .
All trade marks and rc ~ls 1 crc d 1rndc marks arc 1hc. prope rty of thei r res pec tive owners .

Go to find.pcworld.com/50768

AVOIDING APPS
THAT NAG...

...AND AVOIDING
APPS WITH ADD-ONS

do that, they should be more responsive
to Web-based support requests. When I
submit a question over the Web, I seldom
receive an answer. A week after sending
a question to one vendor, with no reply, I
called; after 20 minutes on hold, the rep
gave me the answer in 2 minutes . I am
still waiting for the reply to the e-mail.
Don Glenn, via e-mail

SAD STATE OF TECH SUPPORT

"The Best Companies to
Buy From" [January] noted the reluctance
of many companies to improve their tech
support. This situation is particularly frus
trating for power users like me who never
contact techies unless we have exhausted
all other options (manuals , online help,
and so on) . When I call, I'm subjected to
the most rudimentary efforts at a fix, even
though I have carefully explained all I
have done to try solvin g the problem
myself. They never listen, they just seem
to go through a script.
That's why I think companies are wrong
not to provide e-mail support more often.
To me, it is far better for both sides to
have a complete explanation of the prob
lem , the error messages, an d the steps
taken so far. They should then be in a bet
ter position to find a solution.
THE ARTIC L E

Geoffrey Orton, Carefree, Arizona
AUTHOR JEFF BERTOLUCCI states that
companies are trying to move customers
over to Web-based tech support instead of
telephone support. If companies want to

LESS I MPORTANT to me than the time on
hold with customer service is what hap
pens while I'm on hold. I can live with
background music. But if the music is
interrupted every minute by a voice telling
me to check the company's Web site for
help, as with Dell's tech support, I have to
stop what I'm doin g to make sure a cus
tomer service rep isn't speaking.

Shaun Breidbart, Pelham, New York
I CAN'T HELP BUT WONDER how much
the mainstream usage of computers has
changed the nature of technical su pport.
When PCs first became common, most
users were unfamiliar wi th the ir opera
tion on any level. Today even my mother
can diagnose problems and save me a trip
to fix a simple issue. Meanwhile, the roll
out of Windows x64 has caused me to
make a few tech support calls myself.
none of which the staff was able to han
dle. The days of calls about dirty mouse
balls are pretty much behind us, and the
real challenge is to answer much more
technical questions than in the past. Wait
until 64-bit Vista hits the streets!

W. J. Thompson, via e-mail

A CLEANER, FASTER PC

"Gunk Busters!"
[January] arrived in the nick of time. My
brother-in-law had scheduled an annual
tune-up for his laptop, which he uses for
professional engineering work. Each year
he complains that his system takes longer
and longer to cold-start. Usually I remove
some unwanted applications and dear his
browser's cache. But with the article's
help, I can go deeper into the sludge.
YOUR EXCELLENT Pl ECE

Richard Morris, Redmond, Washington

UPGRADE-OR SWITCH
HOORAY FOR "U pgrade That Applica
tion-O r Else! " [Con sumer Watch, Janu
ary]. I got so tired of Syma ntec's pop-ups
giving me the choice of renewing Norton's
antivirus software either now or later (but
not never) that I uninstalled the program
on my two compu ters and now u se the
free AVG application instead. It seems to
work as well or better than Norton and
doesn't hassle me every year to renew!

Joseph Berlinger, Lake Worth, Florida

UNWANTED SOFTWARE ADD·ONS
READING "Software Surprises" [News and
Trends, December], on apps insta lling
toolbars or adware on a PC, I was remind
ed of other ways to avoid such situations.
First, look up information about the new
software before you install it. Then if you
discover that it contains such unwanted
utilities, check out OldVersion.com. The
site has an extensive library of older pro
grams free for download.

Gordon Diggs, via e-mail

TELL US WHA T Y OU T H I NK
RATE THIS ISSUE by going to www.pcworld.com/pcwinput-you could win a $500 gift
certificate from Amazon.com. You'll need to provide the subscriber number from your
mailing label to take this survey online. The site explains the official rules and also
describes how you can participate in the drawing if you're not a PC World subscriber.

DVD RECORDER
REVIEWS

DIGICAM TIP CONTESTED
ONE OF YOUR digital camera tips [in
"Digital Photo Superguide," January] rec
ommends that users should never format
their memory cards , and it recom- ....
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Increase your existing
Internet connection
by 10 times
ONSPEED SOFTWARE WILL TRANSFORM YOUR
INTERNET CONNECTION SPEEDS WHETHER YOU
HAVE DIAL-UP OR BROADBAND.
PC WORLD READERS CAN TRY FOR IT FREE, VISIT:

www.onspeed.com/pcworld
ONSPEE D is a simple yet revolutionary
software down load th at signi fica ntl y
speeds up any In ternet connection,
anyw here in the world. And as a
PC World reade r. you can now
try o ut the fas test-ever ve rs ion of
ONSPEED excl usively for free - credi t
card not req ui red.

you've been promised . Put ONSPEED
on top of yo ur ex isting Broadband
connection and you' ll get a lot more
speed o ut of it - without c hang ing
anything at all.

ON SPEED inc reases Di al-up by 10
times; Broadband by 5 times and
Wire less connecti ons by 8 times .
There 's no need to upgrade yo ur
computer hardware or do <mything to
your phone li ne, and no need to change
your existing Internet prov ider or emai.l
settings. You' re up and runn ing in less
than 2 minutes after installation and
it's impress ively quick.

To get your FREE ONSPEED 14-day
trial, visit www.onspeed .com/ pcworld
and complete the download instructions.
Join ONS PEED' s 500,000 satisfied
custome rs th ro ugho ut the world .
One quick download and a fas te r Internet
connection is yours.

" I' ve never seen anything like
O NSP EED. Even my DSL connection
is so much faster tha n ever before!
Customer Services were so efficient
and polite too. Thank you from one
ver y happy customer."
Bill from Sacramento, CA
Ju st a 1Mb so ft ware dow nload,
ONSPEED compresses the data yo u
dow nl oad in web pages and emails
using unique compression techniques.
When independentl y tested, ONSPEED
increased a standard Dial-up connection
fro m 30Kb to over 300Kb. On a standard
1Mb Broadband connection, ONS PEED
increased performance to 5Mb.
If you are on Dial-up and don' t want
to pay or com mi t to an ex pensive
Broadband contract, ONSPEED is the
perfec t solution. lf you are already on a
Broadband connection, you' ll know that
you rarely get the full connec tion speeds

LETTERS /

mends deleting the images instead.
This is bad advice. Firs t, the tip says
your camera will begin to store pictures
numbered from 001. like when the cam
era was new. Most cameras do not do that;
in fact, most now have a menu option to
start the number sequence fresh.
Second, after prolonged use some
memory cards will appear to be full or will
beco me unreliable. Olym pus strongly
urges camera users to copy their files to a
hard drive or other storage device and for
mat the card before taking more pictures.
Mickey Maguire,
author of Frame That Shot, via e-mail

Author's response: Not all cameras work the
way the reader implies, so not formatting is
generally safer for novices. In my many years
of working with cameras, I have never expe
rienced t he corruption issue he cites.
-Dave Johnson

GET YOUR FREE ONSPEED TRIAL

DVD RECORDERS
I COULD NO T BELIEVE that you didn't
include the granddadd y of all recorder
vendors, Sony, in your rev iew of DVD/
HDD recorder/ players ["Burn TV on
DVD," Digita l World, January]! Havi ng
jus t ordered a Sony RDR-HX71 5, I was
very disappointed. Maybe next time you
will examine a broader group of brands.

Russ Fallon, via e-mail

No Credit
Card Required!

$0

Editor's response: The RDR -HX715 didn' t
arrive in time for our testing, so we looked at
a different Sony recorder, the RDR-VX515;
however, it had limitations t hat kept it off our
chart (see fi nd.pcwor ld.com/51230).

Start Your
FREE TRIAL NOW

-Melissa J. Perenson

PC World welcomes letters to the editor. We
reserve the right to edit for length and clar

ity. Send e-mail to letters@pcworld.com. •

"Once you 've used ONSPEED,
you won't want to surf the
Net without it"
Laptop Magazi ne

CORRECTIONS
IN JANUARY'S "The Best Companies to
Buy From," we should have identified
reader Jerry Straub as bei ng f rom
Charlevoix, Michigan.
In February's " New Ways t o Access
Your Files Anywhere" (News and Trends).
we should have indicated that Easy

*****
www.onspeed.com/pcworld

Reach can search for keywords in a file.
PC World regrets the errors.

PC, Mac OSX & Pocket PC compati ble
$49.99 A YEA R

• Internet connection required • standard fees apply. Works with AOL when using an alternative Internet browser.
Speeds up Broadband connections up to 2Mb.
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Data Recovery Made Easier
R-Studio 3.0 from R-Tools raises the bar on information restoration.

P

roving that a good thing can
get even better. R-Tools
Technology Inc. has released ver
sion 3.0 of R-Stud io. its family of
robust and economical undelete
and data recovery software.
Already renowned for its ability
to recove r mission-critica l data lost
.--..--.._--, to viruses, malicious
attacks, hardware fail
ures, or operating sys
tem crashes, R-Studio
3.0 has a new f ile
recovery algorithm
allowing users to
increase the quality of
~~5ili~ f ile recovery and recov
er files not recogn ized
in file system metadata.
In addition, R-Studio
3.0 now supports UFSl
and UFS2 file systems as well as
enhanced remote host scanning

procedures that analyze
R-Drive Image 3.0
SPONSORED BY:
data on the remote
can also be utilized
R-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt.com
host rather than the
for mass system
local host. speeding up
deployments w hen
data recovery time. R-Studio 3.0
configuring multiple computers
also includes R-Studio Emergency
identically.
version free of charge, allowing
In addition , R-Tools otters R-Word
use rs to recover data on a comput
to recover damaged Microsoft
er on which W indows cannot be
Word fil es; R-Excel to reconstruct
booted due to system file corrup
precious Excel files that have been
tion or deletion. And to make things
corrupted or attacked; R-Mail to
even more user-friendly, R-Studio
reconstitute email messages acci
and R-Studio Emergency demo ver
dentally deleted or damaged .dbx
sions can be registered on-the-fly.
fi les; and R-Wipe & Clean that
R-Studio 3.0 joins the growing list
automatically keeps disks free and
of business continuity solutions
clear of data clutter.
from R-Tools that includes R-Drive
For information on the exciting
Image 3.0, a powerful utility that
new features in R-Studio 3.0 or to
learn more about how the family
effortlessly creates disk image files
for backup and duplication . These
of R-Tools solutions can keep
fi les are exact copies of a dri ve par
your business up
tition and are created without inter
and running, visit
rupting normal business operations .
www.r-tt.com.

Go to find.pcworld.com/50802

The best testimonial from
30 million users: They barely
realize they use us!
With more than 30 million loyal users worldwide , Grisoft is the
best choice for people and companies seeking maximum virus
protection. With its easy and intuitive interface, Grisoft AVG
Anti-Virus software doesn 't bog down system resources;
instead, it works quickly and seamlessly. Our singular focus
on your protection lets YOU work - not worry.
Stop worrying and start downloading
your
E 30·DAY
IAL••

www.grisoft.com/doc/pcworld

Now also
available
plu1 t'lrewall
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The Best Projector Selection... Onlyfrom BenQ: .~ ~ ..
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Home or Business
't!fi!

l.![_ sRGB

MP610: Sexy
•
•
•
•
•

SVGA resolution
2000 ANSI Lumens
2000:1 contrast ratio
VGA out for 2nd display
3000 hrs of Lamp life

$799

•
•
•
•

..

XGA resolution
2700 ANSI Lumens
2000:1 contrast ratio
VGA out for 2nd display

$1,199 . .

Portable and Wireless

"~

~sRGB

PB2250: Portable

CP120: Wireless

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Only 4.21bs
XGA resolution
2200 ANSI Lumens
2000: 1 contrast ratio
Auto Keystone

$1,299

Only 2.91bs
Wireless 802.11 a/big
XGA Resolution
1500 ANSI Lumens
2000:1 contrast ratio

$1,699

Home Theater and Home Cinema

PE7700: Award Winning

PE8720: Top of the line!

•
•
•
•
•
•

• 10,000:1 Contrast Ratio
• Native WXGA 16:9 720p
•Tl DC-3 OLP' "' and Faroudja DCDi
• Powered Lens Shift, Focus and Zoom
• HDMI - HDCP Input
• 3 years warranty with 1-year OXchange

2500: 1 High Contrast Ratio
Native WXGA 16:9 720p resolution
Tl HD2+ OLP™ Projection System
1,100 ANSI Lumens High Brightness
HDMI - HOCP Input
3 years warranty with 1-year OXchange

$1,999

$5,999
Standard Red/Green/Blue:
What you see on your computer screen
is what you get from your projector.

TIPS TO KEEP ONLINE
BANKING SECURE

CLEAR YOUR CELL PHONE
BEFORE DISCARDING IT

WHO SHOULD PAY FOR
TECH SUPPORT GOOF?

Banl<ing on the Web: Risl<y Business?
The reality beh ind the risks, plus how to keep your online transactions secure.
both the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration and tl1e Ga rhler research firm
say banks don't adequately educate cus
tomers about fraud prevention .
But before you log off your bank's Web
site for good (or decide never to clieck it
out at all) , remember tliat most experts
agree identity theft is still extremely un
likely to occur as a result of using online
banking services. A study by Javelin Strat
egy and Research found tl1at unsecured
online transactions were responsible for
fewer than 2.5 percent of identity theft
cases. The report even recommends can
celing paper bills and statements in order
to reduce the risk of theft or loss.
SAFER THAN PAPER

you knowhow
the Internet can make your life easier. But
when it comes to conducting sensitive
financial transactions-such as applying
for a loan , paying the mortgage, or trad
ing stocks- are you inclined to close the
browser and reach for the phone?
If so, you have lots of company. The
TowerGroup research firm reports that
only about one in four banking customers
use online banking (numbers are a bit
higher for customers age 40 and under).
While online banking is clearly gaining in
popularily-eMarketer estimates 40 mil
AS A PC WORtD R1iADER,

2006, with 5 million more coming on
board each year thereafter- it's easy to
see why folks might think twice. Every
day brings reports about hacker attacks,
customer-information thefts. and other
security breaches. TV ads feature identity
th eft victims looking hapless as a
stranger's voice crows about buying stere
os and trips to Maui. It's enough to make
you yearn for your old paper passbook.
The American Bankers Association
says consumers cite identity theft as their
top concern about online banking. And

BANK OF AMER I CA e-commerce execu
tive Sanjay Gupta says less than 1 percent
of fraud at the bank occurs via online
transaction. Online banking actually
helps protect against fraud, he adds, since
it allows customers to confirm transac
tions and check account balances quickly
and easily. Still. Gupta says, "There's a
perception that when money is in the
vault, it's somehow more secure . We
want customers to feel that [online bank
ing) is just as safe-or safer."
To this end, Bank ofAmerica and otl1er
leading banks and fin ancial institutions
have recently introduced new securi ty
measures. Bank of America's program,
called Sitekey, bolsters simple password
protection by adding images and secret
questions. The bank also touts a "zero lia
bility" promise that protects customers
against any unauthori zed charges.
Meanwhile, banks are giving customers
incentives to go online. Some banks ....
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have eliminated fees for online services,
while charging for things like sending
canceUed checks. And financial software
program s arc increasi ngly tying features
to online banking. For example , most
new versions of Quicken let you attach
electronic images of cancelled checks
(available from some banks) to transac
tion records, even storing th em in en
crypted form. Sure bea ts digging through
an old shoe box full of paperwork.
Still on the fence? Here are some tips
on keeping financial transactions secure.
BEYOND THE PASSWORD
CH ECK YOUR BAN K's online security for
fea tures that go beyond a single pass
word. !fits security seems bare-bones, ask
about plans for improvement.
Make sure the banking site you visit is
the real McCoy. Research shows that
most online banki ng fraud now results
from phisliing-wherc you unwittingly
give account and other personal data to a
convincing copycat site, typically by click
ing a link in an e-ma il message . Many
ISPs offer an tiphishing tools ; use them.

Never click on an e-mail link to enter a
Web site; use a bookmark or manuall y
enter the URL into your browser instead.
And look for signs-such as a secure
encryption icon and working links to cus
tomer service-that the site is legit.
Clea r your browser's cache periodically
to delete the trail ofWeb sites you've visit
ed. To do this in IE, go to Tools Internet
0

Never click on an
e-mail link to enter
a banking Web site.
Options and click Delete Files under Tem
porary In ternet Files . In Firefox, go to
Tools· Options, click the Privacy icon, then
click the Clear button next to History.
Ifyou use a feature like Google Desktop
Seard1, be sure it's set up to exclude se
cure pages (those with URLs that start
with "https"). To find the setting, right
click the application icon, select More, and
then click Preferences. Enabling the setting

wiU keep others from accessing sensitive
Web pages-those holding account num
bers, balances , and other information
by simply doing a desktop search.
KEEP IN TOUCH

to ensure that all is as it
should be with your ban k account is to
check in regularly. Print or save PDFs of
key transactions. If you store electronic
statements and payroll check stubs, it's
more important than ever to back up your
system regularly. Many banks let you set
up automatic notifications when unusual
transactions take place, if account bal
ances go below a certain level, or for other
circumstances. Consider taking advan
tage of this feature, if available.
While you're monitoring your ba.nk bal
ances, consider checking your credit re
port for mistakes , or clues to potential
fraudulent activity. Federal law aUows you
to obtain one free credit report annually
from each of the three major credit re
porting companies: Experian, Equifax,
and Trans Union. Download your report in
minutes at www.annualcreditreport. com.

THE BEST WAY

PRIVACY WATCH

Wipe Your Cell Phone's Memory Before Giving It Away
IN LAST MONTH'S Privacy Watch, I

50670) lets you choose the brand and model number of your cell

from an old PC 's hard drive before you

phone, and then displays the precise commands you need to delete

sell or donate it. But trading in a cell

every piece of data from it. (If you don't know your phone's model

phone can pose an even greater priva·

number, try checking underneath the battery.) If you can't find the

cy threat: People store PINs, passwords,

Instructions on that Web site, you'll have to find your manual. What

and other sensitive Information on

do you do If you've lost that page-turner? Fortunately, most cell

them, and are likely to trade them in more frequently than their

service providers offer downloadable copies of the instruction

PCs. Also, wiping data off a cell phone can be extremely difficult.

manuals for the phones they sell.

If your cell phone stores contacts and other information on a

If you think you can circumvent the privacy threat by sending

removable SIM card, start by taking the card out. The SIM card

your phone back to your service provider, you could be mistaken.

doesn't necessarily store all the data on your phone, though. It may

According to one report, a Cingular customer who received a refur·

store only your phone book, while call logs, photos, memos, and

bished phone as a replacement for one that malfunctioned found

other Information might reside in the phone's internal memory.

the new phone was filled with the previous owner's private data,

To get rid of everything, you may need to employ multiple reset
commands-and those commands aren't always easy to find in a

including account numbers, user names, and passwords. (for the
full story,

see fi nd.pc world.com/50674.)

modern cell phone's complex menus. One Samsung phone I looked

Once you've taken the steps that are supposed to wipe all traces

at requires you to enter ten different commands to delete all data,

of data from your phone, double-check to make sure your address

including text messages, phone numbers, call timers, and logs. But

book, call logs, and other data stores really are empty. When you're

remember, if you want to keep the numbers stored in your SIM

sure everything is gone, you can donate your old phone with peace

card, by all means remove it before you delete anything!

of mind. See find.pcworl d.com/50668 for a list of organ izations

The folks at ReCellular-a cell phone recycling service-have a
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great solution: The Cell Phone Data Eraser page (find.pcworld.com/

wrote about the best ways to clear data
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and companies that accept phone donations.

-Andrew Brandt

Finally, you've heard it all befo re, but it
bears repeating: Keep your virus protec
tion updated, use a firewall, disable pop
u ps, u se passwords that con tain both
letters and numbers , and chan ge the
passwords periodically. Consider secur
ing your PC with a biometric fin gerprint
reader, generally available for about $30.
Crooks will always be out there, just
waiting for a chance to mug you through
the Web. But with a little education and
som e protection fo r your PC , you can
•
safely bank through your browser.

ON YOU R SI DE

Who Pays for Tech Support Goof?
AFTER WE PURCHASED a Log·
itech MX1000 Laser Mouse from
ZipZoomFly.com, we found out it
was not compatible with the Firefox brows
er. We called Logitech to try to get the
problem solved, but the tech support rep
resentative we spoke t o said the company

On Your Side responds: Logitech spokes
person Kate Brinks says that contrary to
what the company's tech support rep told
the Sutliffs, an update that fixes the Fire
fox incompatibility was available on Log
itech's Web site at the t ime of their call.
ZipZoomFiy.com says that because of the

had no fix for the problem-and he had no
idea when one would be available.

unusual situation, it has agreed to refund
the Sutliffs' $15 restocking fee. However,

We couldn't find any assistance on Zip
ZoomFly.com, or even an explanation of
the incompatibility. But when we called to
ask for our money back, the customer ser
vice representative said we would have to

a ZipZoomFly.com spokesperson pointed
out that, like other retailers, it does not
provide tech support, and its restocking
fee policy is clearly stated on its site.
Bottom line: Be sure to check the prod

onyourside@pcworld.com. To read previously

pay a 15 percent restocking fee. We feel
we should not have to pay for a product

uct manufacturer's Web site before you
phone tech support. That site is the first

published Consumer Watch, Privacy Watch, or

that doesn't work properly.

Anne Kandra is a contributing editor. Andrew
Brandt is a senior associate edi tor. and Am·
ber Boumon is an editorial assistant for PC

World . E-ma il them at consumerwatch@
pcworld.com, privacywatch@pcworld.com, or

On Your Side columns, vi sit find.pc world.

Don and Rita Sutliff

place to go if you think a product from a
reputable vendor is defective.

com/ 31703, find.pcworld.com/ 31706, or find.

Syracuse, New York

-Amber Bouman

pcworld.com/ 31709, respectively.

Depend on BLI's
Color Printer Line Of The Year.

•

.c=J.
CL7300D

CL7200

CL4000DN

Cl3000e

Buyer's Laboratory Inc. performed three months of
rigorous testing of the leading color printers. Ricoh's
color printer line proved to be the best of the besL
Let Ricoh dependability move your ideas forward.

CL2000N

RICOH'"

ricoh-usa.cornli tchannel

Go to find.pcworld.com/50788

PROTECT YOUR IMAGE . MAKE IT AN NEC MULTISYNC .

NEC
NEC Display Solutions

Squash CD and Printer Annoyances
Burn CDs more efficiently and stop printer paper jams the frugal way.
I'M THE WORLD' S biggest cheapskate: I
hate wasting anything, even a little bit of
space on a 50-cent CD. And thrnwing
away a perfectly good late-20th-century
printer? I wouldn't dream of it. My quest
for new ways to save a buck led me to the
following tips, tools, and time-savers.
The Hassle: I have a huge collection ofvideos
and images and want to burn some ofthem
onto CDs to share with a friend. I can never
seem to fill the CDs to the max. Any ideas?
The Fix: I was in the same boat, with videos
ranging from small 8MB files to some that
approach 300MB. For quickly burning a
single CD, I would drag and drop files onto
Nero's explorer window and watch the slid
ing bar to stay under the 700MB limit.
Roxio's Easy Media Creator works similar
ly; read about both in "Nero and Roxio Put
New Spin on Traditional Disc-Burning
Suites" (find.pcworld.com/ 50414). But if!
wanted to bum many files that collectively
exceed the size ofone CD, I had to remove
files from the list manually for the best fit.
I've found a much better way to fill 'em
up. It's a cool, free utility that examines all
the files I've d10sen to burn and figures
out how to combine them to make the
most ofeach CD, DVD, or Zip disk. Grab
a copy of SizeMe at find .pcwo rld .co m /
50417. Here's how I use it: Click Scan new

)J

p
directory in the right panel, and select the
fil es you want to bum. The program then
creates little CD icons in the middle
panel. Drag and drop those icons onto
your burning software. If you're using XP
to bum CDs, first create a new folder in
Windows Explorer, drag and drop the
SizeMe CD icon into the new fold er, and
then burn as usual (by dragging files onto
your CD-ROM drive icon). See SizeMe in
action at find .pcworld .com/ 50452.

TOOL OF THE MONTH

Free Taskbar Replacement

I have a more intuitive tool for burning
big files onto CDs. Picasa 2 (www.picasa .
com ), Google's free image management
software, has a spiffy little backup feature.
It's easy to use, it can burn to a CD or a
DVD (or even an external drive), and it
fills up each disk automatically. From
Picasa's Tools menu, choose Backup Pic
tures, and select New Set (you'll be prompt
ed for the type of backup media you want
to use) . Choose a name for your backup
set, the backup type, and the file types to
include; click Create; and then click Burn.
The Hassl e: My notebook has a Wi-Fi card
but the wireless connection is often flaky. When
I lose connectivity momentarily, I get a pop-up
alert from the system tray that says 'Wireless
Network Connection is not connected.'
The Fix: Windows is doing its job--but a
little too diligently. Use Microsoft's free
TweakUJ (rmd .pcworld.com/50426) to fix
the hassle. From TweakUI's taskbar and
Start menu item, uncheck Enable balloon
tips, and you won't get the alert anymore.
The Hassle: I have a nine-year-old HP laser
printer that often jams. It seems the rollers
aren't gripping the paper. Should I upgrade?
The Fix : Upgrade? Ha! My laser printer
isn't as old as yours is, but its rubber
rollers used to be as smooth as I'm guess·
ing yours are. I sprayed the rollers on my
printer (and fax machine) with a Rubber
Roller Re juvenator Can (find .pcworld .
co m / 50430). It costs just $10, and my
equipment's grip is back.
•
Contributing Editor Steve Bass writes the

l'M USING THE free version of ObjectDock

more are available on the ObjectDock site

(fi nd.pc wor ld.com/5044 2) to give my

(find .pcworld.com/59432 ). Adding your

Bass Blog (see find.pcworld.com/50264) and

desktop a little plzzazz and to make reach·

programs is a snap: Just drag and drop an

is the author of PC Annoyances, published by
O'Reilly (see find.pcworld.com/43818). Con

ing my favorite apps and tools easier. It's

icon from XP's Start menu. Yo.u can con

Mac-like (don't worry, I'm not switching),

figure ObjectDock's size and location, and

tact him at hasslefreepc@pcworld.com. To

with animated 'buttons and Icons; plenty

kill some time trying out assorted skins.

read his previous columns and newsletters,
go ta find.pcworld.com/50268.
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HP PROllANT
" MlllO G3 SERVER

$668
• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor (3GH?. SOOMHz) for
outstanding perf01111ance
• Optimized for SMB's running small business applications
• 80GB SATA Hard Drive for maximumcapacity'
• Remote management option for greater efficiency and rontrol'
• lGB ECC memory: Advanced ECC memory helps protect
against memory failures
• 1-)ear parts, labor and next-business-day on-she support

GET EVEN MORE
• 1-yearCare Paclc 24x 7 4-houron-site response, add $63

OUTGROW YOUR OFFICE BEFORE
YOU OUTGROW YOUR SERVER.
The

HP Proliant MlllO G3 server, powered by lhe Intel ' Pentium '· 4 Processor. Reliable. Affordable. Expandable. The future may be hard to

predict, but with the Proliant Mll l 0, it's easy lo be prepared. Designed to easily expand, this server will keep your employees connected
and productive even as your business grows. Every Proliant server undergoes rigorous testing to help insure dependability and a long life.
And since it's an HP Smart Buy, it's not only affordable, it also comes ready lo run with just what you need to get started. For simple backup,
add the HP StorageWorks DAT 40 USB internal tape drive, offering plug-and-play functionality. The HP Proliant MlllO and DAT 40 USB
drive. Two more reliable products from the HP Smart Office Portfolio.

Prices shownare liP Direct prices: reseller andretail prices mayvary.Pricesshown are subje<:t 10 change and do no! Include applicablestateand local taxes or shipping to recipient'saddress. Olfer scannot becombinedwlllranyother of\or
or discount. are goodwhilesupplies las! and areavailablefrom HP Directandparticipating IIPresellers. All \ea\uredolfor savallablo inU.S. only. Savingsbased on HPpublished \Isl price of configure-to-order equivalent ($868-$200 Instant
savings; Smar tBuy prlce $668). Certain 1varranty restrictionsand exclusionsmay apply. Forcon1plelc warrantydetails. call 1·800-345 -1 518 (U.S.) 1. Fer hard drives. GB; l Billion Bytes. 2. Optional Remote Insight Lights-Out Edllloo II
(RILOE 11). lntet. the Intel Logo. Pentiumand PentiumInside are trademarks er registered trademarks cl Intel Cerperallon or ils subsidiaries In theUnited Statesand other counUles. C 2006 flewlott-Packard Development Company,L.P.

DAN TYNAN

Four Simple Rules for Buying Used Gear
Buying previously owned gadgets can get you a good deal-if you shop smart.
I NEEDED TO REPLACE my aging VHS
camcorder, and I'd dropped enough coin
on the holidays to put me in hock for the
rest of2006, so I decided to hunt for a bar
gain on something used.
Crutchfield's "Scratch and Dent" store
(www.crutchfield .com/scratchanddent)
had a Canon Optura 300 Mini-DY cam
corder listed for $850. It certainly was
tempting, but I thought I could do
better. Just a little googling brought
up the same model for $500 at a
New York-based electronics deal
er, but it was refurbished and the
warranty was a bare-bones 90 days.
I was at a loss. Was I about to
enter a world of pain? It turns out
buying used can be a good deal, but
only ifyou follow the rules.
Know your s.tores : Some sellers
have special sections on their sites
where they offer gear that buyers
have returned. Others present used
gear alongside new goods but usu
ally label it "refurbished" or "factory
reconditioned." Different sites use
different terms, and products vary
in condition, so investigate before you
buy. Inventory and pricing vary wildly day
to day; if you're looking for something
specific, check back often.
Separate used from abused: Some used
electronics are best avoided. Buying any·
thing with lots of moving parts, like a
multidisc changer, is a bad idea, says Phil
Jones , director of technical support for
Crutchfield in Charlottesville, Virginia.
Another bad idea: 1V sets and monitors.
Tubes fade, bulbs bum out, pixels die
and it could happen at any time. On the
other hand, amplifiers, AV receivers, and
some single-disc DVD players will hold
their value, even ifthey don't offer the lat

est 6.1-channel home-theater experience.
Used speakers can be a good choice, too,
though they're generally not something
you want to buy unseen--or unheard.
If you're purchasing a used computer,
a handheld, or something similar, a smart
cutoff is the device's age, says Gateway
spokesperson Lisa Emard. Six months old
is okay, but twelve months or more is not.

Scrutinize the warranty: The best protec
tion is to buy reputable products from
dealers who give you 30 days to change
yotu mind, says Jones. Ideally, the prod
uct will come with the original manufac
turer's warranty (usually at least a year),
but many refurbished goods offer only 90
days. With the camcorder I wanted, if I
had purchased it from the New York deal
er, I could have added a four-year extend
ed warranty from Canon for $150 and still
paid far less than List in total.
An extended warranty is a great idea, says
David Slavitt, CEO of Audio Visual Solu
tions (www.avsolutionsinc.net) in Montville,
New Jersey. But if adding it brings th e

price to within 10 percent of a new prod
uct's cost, buying used makes little sense.
Price It riqht: Don't go higher than 80
percent--or below 50 percent--of what
the device costs new, Jones recommends.
Ignore this guideline, and you 're paying
too much money or taking too big a risk.
Beware of online s tores that advertise
superlow prices but try to sell essentials Like
power cords as "extras." Before you
do business with a lowball dealer,
check out the store's reputation on
sites Like Epinions.com, PriceGrab
ber.com, and ResellerRatings.com.
Look for telltale patterns such as
reports from buyers who tried to get
the advertised price only to find that
the gear was now out of stock.
You'll get the best prices from pri
vate sellers, many of whom sell via
auction sites. Stick with sellers who
meet the requirements for being
part of the PayPal Buyer Protection
program, which will reimburse you
for up to $1000 if you get ripped off.
The best strategy? Know who you're
buying from-or , at least, know
where they live-so you can try to work
out a satisfactory deal if things turn sour.
I ended up not buying the camcorder.
At $650 with the warranty, the deal was so
good it looked fishy-and the store 's
online ratings confirmed my suspicions.
Besides, I have my eye on this handheld
satellite radio, and there's this PDA I Like,
and the cutest MP3 player .... I may just
have to put them on this year's Christmas
List. That's the best deal of all.
•
Contributing Editor Dan Tynan is the author
of Computer Privacy Annoyances (O'Reilly
Media, 2005). You can send him e-mail at
qadqetfreak@pcworld.com.
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Transcend
Exceeding Your Expectations

8GB JetFlashTh 2A ussF1ash Drive
1

Imagine holding 5,500 floppy disks in the palm of your hand. Transcend
brings you the 8GB JetFlash ™ 2A, the ultimate USB 2.0 flash drive. Lightning fast
performance and beautiful simplicity have been combined to bring you the latest data
storage tool for your home or office.

JetFlash'" 11 o

JetFlash'" 120

JetFlashN2B/2L

USB Flash Drive

USB Flash Drive

USB Flash Drive

• Colorful design and ultra performance
• The eye-catching colors will make you and your
JelFlash ™ 120 the center or attention
•The ullimate value in USB storage

•Proven design and aggressive performance
•Designed to expedite the exchange of
huge amounts of data
•The simple solution for your portable
storage needs

• Elegant design with sliding USS connector
• Sleek body and increased performance
• A brand-new data storage experience

Transcend Information, Inc.
www.transcendusa . com
0 Trnn$Cend 2006. All rights teserved. lm11&eo1'1d And Transcend logo are regi's1erod tro001na111:s of TrAn sccnd. Transcend res.eNM the r'Ulit 10 chhngu, wtlrout notloo. product ot!orings or ri~'"llioo• . NI other products. brand namos. compnny nnmes

nnd logo am trademarks of Uwif rospc:.~llvu uwnm• .

Go to find.pcworld.com/SOSOS

STUART J. JOHNSTON

Prevent Attacks Aimed at IE and Windows
Plus: Clear up problems with seemingly corrupt Acronis True Image data backups.
MICROSOFT HAS fixed a
nasty Windows security
hole that could hand con
trol of your computer to
an attacker. The patch
offers welcome relief, be
cause dozens of exploits
for this vulnerability have
been in circulation for
weeks. To download the
patch, browse to find.
pcworld.corn/5 1263 .
The problem lies in the
way the Windows graph
ics engine handles Win
dows Metafiles (WMF) ,
particularly when those
files are displayed in Micro
soft's Picture and Fax Viewer.
Microsoft created the WMF
image file format to simplify
the exchange of images be
tween various applications.
(This bug is unrelated to a
WMF hole that I reported on
in last month's column ; see
Ii nd.pcworld.com/ 51262.)
If you view a booby-trapped
WMF file on a Web page--say,

default, you would need
to edit the Windows
Registry, a potentially
risky process . You are
better off installing the
patch in order to display
sucl1 files safely.

TWO · IN ·ONE
PATCH FOR IE
also
released a patch to take
care of two dangerous
holes in Internet Explor
er that co uld leave you
open to any number of
diabolical actions. The
flaws affect IE 5.01 through 6
running on Windows 98 SE
through XP Service Pack 2.
The first problem , similar to
an earlier case (see my January
column at find .pcwo rld.com /
51148), involves IE's ability to
run a type of software called a
COM object, which wasn't de
signed to run in IE. Various
Windows programs use COM
objects to communicate with
one another behind the scenes.
The one type of COM object
that IE can run is called an
ActiveX control. ActiveX con
trols enable IE to perform spe·
cial tasks like playing a video
in a browser window instead
of. say, in a stand-a.lone media
player. An attacker could take
advantage of I E's ability to run
this kind of COM object by
creating one that, when run in
IB, could commandeer your
PC. You could launch an in·
MICROSOFT HAS

on a banner ad--or you click a
link to a doctored image in an
e-mail or instant message,
your system could be infected,
letting the hacker take over.
All Windows versions from
Windows 2000 through XP
are at risk. Moreover, XP and
Windows Server 2003 are set
to display WM F files automat
ically, according to security
firm F-Secure. To change this

CAN YOU IMAGINE your panic if you tried to do a system restore on
your PC and you suddenly got a warning that all of your backups
were unusable? Many users of Acronis True Image 9 have reported
that very nightmare. Although nothing seemed amiss at the time
they saved their backups, when they needed to use the data, some
people got messages saying their backups were corrupt.
Acronis confirmed the bug and said the corrupted-archives errors
were just that-in error. The archives are good, the company says,
and the problem has been fixed. To prevent mishaps, registered
users should download the latest build of Acronis True Image (at
press time, it was version 2323) at fi nd.pcworld.com/51164.

MARCH

fection merely by reading an
HTML e-mail message or vis
iting a Web page that contains
the malicious COM object.
The patch for the bug de
scribed in the January column
prevented all attacks Microsoft
was aware of at the time, by
modifying the Windows Reg
istry to keep a set list of COM
objects from running. This
new patch (at fi nd .pcwo rld .
co m / 51150 ) does much th e
same, except that it blocks a
new list of COM objects.
Exploits that take advantage
of the second IE hole concern
the way IE processes the JavaScript Web programming Ian
guage. With the patch just
mentioned, you'll be able to
protect your PC. The bug had
been known for months, but
everyone, including Microsoft,
thought it could at worst result
in an IE crash. A UK-based re
searcher, however, discovered
a way to use the flaw to take
over a computer.
Another patch benefit: It
blocks Sony's now-infamous
copy-protection rootkit.

•

Stuart J. Johnston is a contribut
inq editor for PC World. Visit find.
pcworld.com/ 31580 to see more

Bugs and Fixes columns.

BUGGED?
FOUND A hardware or soft
wa[e bug? Send us an e-mail
on.It to bugs@pcworld.com.
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Online Photo Services Shootout
Plenty of Web-based companies will make prints of your
favorite pies, but which service is the best?
PHOTO

PRINTING

ONLINE PHOTO SERVICES

let you upload your digital
images, share them with
friends and family. and order
everything from standard
prints to mugs , ca lendars,
and T-shirts . To determine
which of them offer the best
combination of high-quality
prints, price, and handy on
line tools , we looked at five
prominent services: Kodak
EasyShare Gallery (formerly
Ofoto). Shutterfly, Snapfish,
Wal-Mart Photo Center. and
Yahoo Photos, rating every
thing from image-editing
features to delivery options to
print sizes . Our PC World
Test Center jury also took a
long hard look at the prints
from each source to decide
which service delivered the
best quality. To establish a
baseline for comparison, we
used Canon's $200 Pixma
iP6600 D, the top photo print
er in our February chart (see
42
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find .pcworld .com/51234) to
print the same set of images.
Our findings : The Kodak
EasyShare Gallery earned our
highest marks , thanks in
large part to its prints,
which earned an overall
print rating of Very Good
from our judges. At the other
extreme, mediocre print qual
ity caused Wal-Mart 's Photo
Center service to finish last
in our group, despite the ser
vice's remarkably low prices.
Meanwhile, our judges con
cluded that prints from the
Canon printer looked just as
good, on average , as those
from Kodak. Canon estimates
the iP6600D's per-print pric
ing (including ink and Photo
Pro paper) for a 4-by-6 at 65
cents, a 5-by-7 at $1.05, and

an 8-by-10
at $1.12. PC
World hasn't in
dependently verified
those per-prin t prices , but
even if they're optimistic (as
vendor estimates often are)
you're likely to save some
money with the printer if you
tend to order lots of 8-by-10
prints. And let's not forget
the immediate gratification

PCW RATINGS

m

VISIT flnd .pcworld .com/49902 for a fu ll expla na

t ion of ou r new r ating system and for information

about our t est met hodology. Read more on page 64.

2 0 0 6

of making prints when you
want them. without having lo
wait days for them to arrive.
PICKING THE PICS
FOR OUR JURY tests, we up
loaded and ordered prints of
three different sample pho
tos. The resulting print qual
ity scores made up 50 percent
ofeach service's PCW Rat ing.
Senior Associate Editor Me
lissa J. Perenson provided the
images for our 4-by-6 print (a

RANKINGS /
54 ADOBE PRODUCTION STUDIO

50 TOP 10 NOTEBOOK PCs

58 NOKIA 770 INTERNET TABLET

55 TOP 5 MULTIF"UNCTION PR INTERS

60 HARMONY 890 ADVANCED

59 TOP 10 19- INCH LCDs

UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL

61
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woman in a traditional Japa·
n ese wedding kimono) and
our 5-by-7 print (the Roman
Coliseum). Test Center Senior
Data Analys t Tony K. Leun g
shot the image for our 8-by-10
print- th e s tand ard still-life
shot that we use for all digital
camera testin g.
Of the services , Kodak 's
service did th e best job on
both the 4-by-6 print and the
5-by-7 print. Jud ges awarded
the 4 -by-6 Kod ak print high
marks fo r color accuracy, skin
tone qu ality, ex posure, and
ove rall qu alit y. The lowe r
rated Wal -Mart a nd Yahoo
im ages h ad oversa turated
blacks that caused details in
dark clothing to vanish .
Kodak's 5-by-7 print showed
good color balance, exposure,
and overall qu ality, despite a
minor amount of noise in the
ultrablue sky. Noise was a ma
jor di s tra ction in the las t
place Wal-Mart print, which
also poorly reproduced details
in features s uch as th e fl ag
perched atop the Coliseum.
Yahoo Photos' reproduction
of our still-life image scored
the highest of all the 8-by- 10
prints, th an ks es pecially to
skin-tone accuracy and ove r
all quality. Once agai n, Wal
Mart Photo Center brought

PHOTO SERVICE
~

Kodak EasyShare Gallery

~

www.kodakeasyshareqallery.com

58

PCW RatlnQ

Overall print quality
4 by 6: Very Good
5 by 7: Very Good
8by10: Good

Print pricing

I

4by 6: S0.15
5 by 7: S0.99
aby 10: Sl.99

• Bottom lino: Kodak's easy-to-use site makes a good range of features available and earned the highest print quality ratings overall.

Snapfish
www.snapfish.com

m
m
m

4by6: Good
5 by7: Good
8by10: Good

4by 6: S0.12
5 by7: $0.79
aby to: s2.99

• Bottom line: This well-designed site came through with good prints and reasonable prices, plus the option of fast pickup at Walgreens.

Shutterfly
www.shulterfly.com

4by 6: Good
5 by 7: Good
8by10: Very Good

4 by 6: $0.19
5 by 7: S0.99
8by10: $3.99

• Bottom line: The interface is a joy to use and print quality is solid, but high prices and lack of pickup options hurt the final rating.

Yahoo Photos
photos.yahoo.com

4by6: Fair
5 by 7: Fair
8 by 10: Very Good

4 by 6: $0.15
5 by7: S0.59
8by10: $1.99

• Bottom fine: This service's sparsely designed site offers numerous editing features and good prices, but print quality was inconsistent.
4 by 6: Fair
5 by 7: Fair
8by10: Good

Wal-Mart Photo Center
www.walmarl.com/pholo·center

4 by 6: S0.12
5 by 7: S0.58
a by 10: Sl .96

• Bottom line: Low prices and in·store pickup options don't make up for this service's lackluster site toolsand dismal print quality.

Canon Pixma iP6600D
find.pcworld.com/51ZJ4

....._

..

Not
applicable '

____ _ _......... -----

4 by 6: $0.65 l

4 by 6: Very Good
5 by 7: Very Good
Bby ID: Good

__

5 by 7: SI.OS '
Bbyl0: $1.1Z 1

_____ -----·-----

..
....... ........
_,,
,,,
,,
,. Bottom lint: This S200 photo printer matched the print quality of the top-rated Kodak EasyShare Gallery service-without the wail
,_,._,.,._

.,

'This printer's PCW rating was derived from noncomparable test measures; see find.pcworld.com/51234. 1 Vendor's estimate of cost per print.

up th e rear, with its la rge ·
sized print exhibiting overex
posure and poor sharpness.
PR I CING TH E PRINTS

20 per
ce nt of each serv ice's PCW
Rating. We calculated the costs
PRI C IN G MA D E UP

of our three prints together
with the charge for the least
ex pensive me thod of sh ip·
ping (we excluded taxes, how
ever, si nce they can vary by
state). On th is measure, Wal
Mart was th e clear winner,
with a total cost of$3 .74. fol-

lowed by Yahoo at $4. 22 and
Snapfi sh at $4.89. Kod ak's
EasySh are Gallery was sig
ni ficantl y more ex pensive, at
$6.62, but Shutterfly was the
most ex pensive at $6 .89.
For the 4-by- 6 prints, both
Wal-Ma rt and Sn apfi sh .....
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SNAPFISH IS ONE OF ONLY TWO services that support batch Image

LIKE ALL OF THE OTHER SITES we tested, Kodak EasyShare Gallery

uploads using Mozilla Firefox Instead of Microsoft Internet Explorer.

offers customers a plethora of Items they can place their photos on.

charged only 12 cents per
print. while Shutterfly was
highest at 19 cents each. Wal
Mart and Yahoo offered the
lowest-priced 5-by-7 prints, at
58 and 59 cents each, respec
tively, while Kodak and Shut
terfly charged the most at 99
cents . The 8-by-10 pricing
ranged from $1.96 per print
at Wal-Mart to $3.99 each at
Kodak and Shutterfly.
The final two components
of the services' PCW Ratin gs,
with a weight of 15 percent
each , related to specifications
(print size selection , shop
ping features, and delivery
options) and design and usa
bility (ease of use, qu ality of
on line im age-edit in g tools,
multiple-browser supp ort ,
and photo-sharing fea tures).
All five sites have developed
fa irl y easy-to-use interfaces,
though Kodak 's and Shutter
fl y's seemed the most intu
itive. Neverth eless , we ran
into various issues using the
Mozilla Firefox browser on
eac h service . For example,
Snapfish (which was the only
service besides Yahoo Photos

messenger service). Wal-Mart
lets you store and share your
digital photos online for only
60 days; to keep them up lon
ger, you can rent lOMB to
lOOM Bof stora ge for 74 cents
to $7.40 per year.
Yahoo's service offered the
greatest number of print sizes
(11), including multiple poster
size print options, while Wal
Mart offered the fewest. All
five sites scored well for non
print products such as mugs
and T-shirts; th ere a re ver y
few ite ms that these sites
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to allow batch uploads using
the browser) didn't dis play its
image-editing tools when we
used Firefox. Ya hoo Photos
similarly fai led to s uppor t
image-editing in Firefox, but
under Intern et Ex plorer its
tools were among the best.
Online photo sharing is a
major draw for d igital camera
users, and all five services let
you send e-mai l invitations to
multiple recipients to view
yo u r photos; Yahoo also per
mits yo u to sha re digita l
images through its instant

,.........

1

Enhance pKfurto

-·
D

--
...

~ to
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SHUTTERFLY HAS A HANDFUL of editing tools, Including one for
chanqlng a color photo Into a classic-looking black-and-white one.

2 006

won't let you slap a photo on.
Each offers sh ipp ing op 
tions ranging from standard
postal service to pricey next
day delivery. Yahoo also offers
in-s tore pickup at Targe t ,
Sn apfi sh at Walgreens, a nd
Kodak at CVS Pharmacy. And
of course, you can elect to ge t
you r Wal-Mart pictures from
your Wal-Mart. Each service
ch arges a slightly differe nt
fee for pickup ; Shut terfly
doesn't offer the option.
An online photo serv ice
must offer excellent print
qu alit y, which Kodak 's Easy
Share Gall ery do es . Add to
that a well-designed Web site,
plenty of online tools, and a
plethora of print and delivery
options, and Kodak is hard to
beat , despite high er prices
than most of its competitors.
Kod a k 's s tronge s t print
quality rival turned out to be
not a service but the $200
Canon Pixma iP6600D photo
printer, an exce llent choice
for photographers who want a
print of th eir masterpieces
sooner rather than later.
-Tom Main e/Ii
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Intuit's TurboTax Retains Its Crown-Barely
TAX

SOFTWARE

creators of
the three major retail tax soft
ware packages (H&R Block's
TaxCut , Jntuit's TurboTax Deluxe
2005 , and 2nd Story Soft
ware's TaxAct) sally for th with
claim s that they have made
their products even easier to
use. This year, TurboTax leads
the gang of three, but TaxCut
follows very close behind.
EVERY YEAR THE

TURBOTAX
OUR SHIPPING COPY of the
TurboTax Deluxe 2005 pro
gram ($40) made working on
different parts of our return
at different times easier than
ever; the new version also out
did its predecessor at elimi
natin g questions that didn't
apply to us. As usual, the Ba
sic version ($20) lacks a state
return; the Premium version
($70) includes one state re
turn , as well as the Its Deduct
ible deduction-finding tool,

and has beefed-up aid
for handling sole pro
prietorship issues and
inves tment income.
Intuit dropped mail
in rebates this year, but
its prices haven' t gone
down anyway: On top of
laying out $40 for the
software, which includes
a sin gle state ret urn ,
you have to pay $15 each
to cover state and federal
e-filing. The included Its
Deductible was formerly a $20
add-on, but otherwise Intuit
is just pocketing the amount
that it used to send in rebates.
H&R BLOCK
H&R BLOCK ' S value-priced
TaxCut products continue to
edge closer to TurboTax in
both level oftax help and ease
of use. TaxCut's streamlined
interface requires fewer clicks
than before to perform the
same tasks. The three main

versions
ofTaxCut
Standard ($10) , Deluxe +
State ($30) , and Premium +
State ($50)-correspond to
but cost less than TurboTax's
Basic, Deluxe, and Premium
editions . Unlike TurboTa x,
TaxCut includes state retu rns
on the installation CD. The
Deluxe+ State version that we
tested offered a mail-in rebate
for the $16 federal e-file fee,
but you are on your own for
the $16 state e-file fee. Both
Deluxe + State and Premium
+State come with Deduction-

FE A TU R ES CO M PA RISON

Pricier TurboTax Is Still Tops
Intuit drops its rebate without lowering its price, but this easy-to-use app is worth the extra cash.
TAX SOFTWARE

Federal e-file
lee

State

State e-file

Cost with stat.e
and federal e·f1le

$15

Free down·
load (one
state)

$15

$70

Intuit TurboTax Deluxe 2005
$40

find.pcworld.com/51200

• Bottom line: Best tax help and useful new navigation tools compensate for price pre mium and lntuit's marketing schemes.

H&R Block TaxCut Deluxe+ State
$30
fin d.pcworld.com/51204

m

$16 (full
rebate avail·
able)

Free on CO
(one state)

$16

$621

•Bottom line: Astrong runner·up that's easier to use then ever, plus the company offers hand·holdlng In the e~ent of an audit.

2nd Story Software TaxAct
2005 Ultimate Bundle
$20
find.pcworld .com/51 206

Free

Free on CO
(one state)

SB

$28

• Bottom line: !his budget offering is agreat deal for people with simple tax returns. but its tax advice Is abit limited.
1

Prior to $16 rebate.

MARCH

Pro, a donation evalua
tion tool that is not as
comprehensive as Its
Deductible.
Block's tax software
products come bun
dled with rebate offers
that (depending on the
edition) pay all or part
· of the cost of Micro
soft Money 2006 and
Kiplinger legal software . In
addition, Block promises Tax
Cut customers free audit sup
port, in the form of an IRS
certified Block tax pro who will
coach or even accompany (but
not legally represent) you in
an IRS audit-a nice security
blanket for nervous filers .
TAX ACT
ONCE AGAIN, PEOPLE who
need minimal tax guidance
will find a great dea l in 2nd
Story Software's TaxAct: The
$20 TaxAct 2005 Ultimate
Bundle includes the Deluxe
federal software ($13 if pur
chased separately), software
for one state return, and free
federal e-filin g; add $8 for
state e-filing, and you're all
set for $28 (compared to $70
for the TurboTax package and
$62 for the prerebate Block
equivalents) . However, Tax
Act comes up short on issues
such as depreciation of spe
cific business assets: Because
categories are so broad, figur
ing out a cell phone's depre
ciation lifetime (for example)
turned out to be unduly hard.
For comple te reviews , see
find.pcworld.com/51182 ; for
a survey of Web-based tax
preparation se rvices , check
out find .pcworld.com/51183 .
-Yardena Arar and
Tony Lima
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TOP 10 NOTEBOOK PCs

New Media Center Laptops Make Waves
des k
top replace m e nt by
Ace r and an e ntertainment
breakthrough from DeU crack
our chart this month.
The reasonably priced Acer
Aspire AS9504WSMi is a fast
and well-stocked Media Cen
ter notebook that has 2G B of
RAM , a 120GB ha rd drive, a
sparklin g 17-inch scree n pro·
viding 1440 by 900 resolution,
and instant-on T V. The por·
table would have grabbed our
Best Buy honor were it not for
the awkward keyboard and the
distortion-prone speakers.
Dell 's lates t Medi a Center
notebook, th e XPS Ml40, is
the best leis ure portable from
A POWERFUL

DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

Dell lnspiron 6000

1

:
:

$1799
find.pcworld.com/47230

•
m
•
m•
m•
m
•
m•
m•
m
•
•
lm
PCW Rating

WorldBench 5 score: 89 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 5:07

• 2·GHz Pentium M760
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 7.5 pounds
• OVD+R OUDVO±RW

• Bottomline: Big laptop combines strong performance, a superhigh resolution (1920 by IZOOJ. and great speakers.

Acer Aspire AS9504WSMi

2

$2299
find.pcworld.com/508B4

• WorldBench 5 score: 99 Superior
•Overall design: fair
•Tested battery life: 3:02

• 2·GHz Pentium M760
• 17·inch wide sueen
• 8.5 pounds
• DVD+R DUDVD±RW

• Bottom line: A fine Media Center u~lt with impressive features and performance is held back by an inferior keyboard and speakers.

Asus W2UOOVB

3

$2599
find.pcworld.com/50076

WorldBench 5 score: 97 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:23

• 2.13·GHz Pentium M770
• 17-inch wide screen
• 7.4 pounds
• OVO±ROUOVO: RW

• Bottom line: This pricey but lavishlyequipped Media Center notebook includes a built·in TV tuner.

Dell XPS M170

4

$Z749
find.pcworld.com/48974

WorldBench 5 score: 93 Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:18

• 2.13-GHz Pentium M770
• 17·inch wide screen
• 8.7 pounds
• OVD+R DUDVD±RW

• Bottom fine: Burly gaming notebookdoes agood job with media, largely thanks to its high·resolution screen. but its battery life is poor.

HP Pavilion dv4000

5

$1860
frnd.pcworld.com/50874

WorldBench 5 score: 88 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 4:27

• 2.13·GHz Pentium M770
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 7.3 pounds
• DVD+R DUDVD±RW

• Bottom line; Aterrific choice for consumers, the dv4000 balances work and entertainment features for areasonable price.

ALL-PURPOSE NOTEBOOK

Lenovo ThinkPad R52
$1149
find.pcworld.com/47B28

1

n

WorldBench 5score: Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 3:30

• 1.73-GHz Pentium M740
• 14.Hnch screen
• 6.1 pounds
• DVD·ROM/CD·RW

• 8.ottom line: The R52 has acomfortable keyboard, and its modular bay accepts many optional drives.

Dell XPS M140

DELL'S XPS M140 media unit
has an outstandlnq keyboard.

the company that we've seen .
The unit offers rocking sound
and insta nt access to movies,
music, photos , a nd eve n re·
corded (though not live) TV.
The M140 is Dell 's first 14.1·
ind1 wide-scree n model.
-Carla Thornton

2

HP Compaq nx6125

3

$1499
frnd.pcworld.com/49660

• 1.86·GHz Pentium M750
• 14.Hnch wide screen
• 5.Bpounds
• DVD+R DUOVD±RW

WorldBench 5 score: Bl Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 3:25

• 2.2·GHz Turlon 64 ML·40
• 15·inch screen
• 6.3 pounds
• DVD±RW

• Bottom line: Business unit overcomes its slightly dull screen by doing everything else right. Asix·in·one card reader sits up front.

HP Pavilion ze2200

4

$929
find.pcworld.com/49986

• WorldBench 5 score: 63 Fair
• Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 2:06

• l.8·GHz Mobile Sempron 3000+
• 15·inch screen
• 6.4 pounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW

• Botltlm lino: Big parallelogram·shaped unit hogs desk space but packs in lots of features at agood price.

FOR MORE information on

Toshiba Tecra A5·S416

the notebooks reviewed in

$1149
find.pcworld.com/49700

th is chart, including details
on how we tested them, go
to find.pcworld.com/50444.

WWW . PC W O RLO . C O M /

WorldBench 5 score: 82 Very Good
•Overall desiqn: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 6:53

• Bottom line: This excellent Media Center laptop has a great design, long battery life, and plenty of easy·to·use entertainment apps.

ONLINE

46

$1529
find.pcworld.com/50886

MARCH

5

WorldBench 5 score: 74 Good

l.l:J •Overall design: fair
•••

• Tested battery life: 3:05

• 1.6-GHz Pentium M730
• 14·inchwide screen
• 5.1pounds
• DVD·ROM/CD·RW

• Bottom lint: Undistinquished businm portable is rich in features but suffers from uncomfortable mouse buttons.
CHART NOTES: Ratings are as of lZ/lZ/05. \felght is of the notebook on Its own, not including the AC adapter and power cord.
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Rough and Tumble Ultraportable
N

0

T

E
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0
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~BU SINESS

travelers
~ who tend to bang up
their notebooks will appreci
ate the road-ready Panasonic
Touqhbook-W4, a semirugged
ultraportable that's designed
to take a few knocks. Thanks
to its long battery life, the W4
should make a fine road com
panion, provided you can get
used to its cramped keyboard.
Toughbook-W4
Panasonic
PCW Rating

lmlmJ

Semirug ged ultraportable is
suited for travel, though its small
keyboard is far from Ideal.

List: $2149
find.pcworld.com/51208

The W4 is encased in mag
nesium alloy, enabling it to
handle the bumps and bangs
of travel, and its hard drive is
shock-mounted to protect
your data. I looked at a ship
ping model of the W4, and
though I didn't conduct any
major torture tests, the unit
felt durable and well made.
Because the W4 weighs just
2.8 pounds, it's a breeze to
tote or stow in a bag. Its 12.1
inch standard -a spect XGA
screen is bright and easy to
read, and its ports and con
nectors conveniently line
both sides of the notebook.
The W4 runs on a 1.2-GHz
Pentium M ULV 753 CPU .
Though its WorldBench 5

score of 63 indicates that it's
far from speedy, it should suf
fice for basic tasks. And
the unit's battery
life of just
less than 6
hours en
ables you to
work away from an
outlet for a sizable stretch.
Unfortunately, I had a hard
time typing on the keyboard.
Most ultraportables have
small keyboards, but the W4's
unusually small spacebar and
odd key layout had me hunt
ing and pecking.
That drawback aside, the
Toughbook-W4 should please
users who need a sturdy note
book capable of handling a

PANASONIC'S Touqhbook·W4 Is
ready to hit the road.

cross-country flight on a sin
gle battery charge. And while
it's a tad pricey ($2149) com
pared with most notebooks,
the premium might be worth
the extra cost if you ever acci
dentally drop the W4.
-Kalpana Ettenson

Ricoh color rocks, Stan.

You act like they gave you the award, Jerry.

/

ri coh-usa. com/i tchanneI

Go to find.pcworld.com/50790
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Join our dealer program. It's FREE.
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Tiny iRiver Does Video

IRIVER'S 1GB
lets you
both llsten to audio
files and view video files.
U10

MEDIA

PLAYER

SMALL AND ULTRALIGHT,

iRiver's new flash-based UIO
digital media player mea·
sures 2.7 by 1.8 by 0.6 inches
(which are about the sa me
dimensions as a small stack
ofbusiness cards) and weighs
2.5 ounces . The lGB ship·
ping model that I tested sells
for $250; a 512MB version is
priced at $50 less.
The flash-based device's
bright 2.2-inch display boasts
the same 320-by-2 40-pixel
resolution as Apple's $299,
30GB video-enabled iPod.
Easy to hold in the palm of
your hand, the UlO has min
imal surface controls (power,
volume, screen orientation,
and lock, all of which are lo
cated around the edge of the
player) and a unique naviga·
tion system that permits you
to press the ma rgins of its
smudge-prone screen to move
through its menus.
This multimedia player
supports up to 320-kbps MP3 ,
WMA, and Ogg Vorbis music
fil es, as well as MPEG-4 video
playback; and it can record off
its digital FM radio or via its
built-in microphone. It can
run Macromedia Flas h Lite

games, too, and can display
text files as well as photos.
Although iRiver recom
mends using Windows
Media Player 10 for sync
ing your music and play
lis ts , you can also dra g
and drop files, using
Windows Explorer.
As much as I liked this me·
dia player, I was surprised by
its lack of bundled video soft
ware. Instead, iRiver suggests
that you try free alternatives
such as iriverter (find.pcworld.
com/51124). With this third·
party utility, it took me about
5 minutes to transcode each
half-hour Xvid and Divx test
video (of recorded television
shows) to the UlO's specifica
tions: 15 fram es-pe r-second,
384-kbps video and 128-kbps
audio (in a given video).
The audio quality was top
notch , and the video itself
was quite watchable, with few
artifacts and far less jerkiness
th an I had expected, given
the player's rather low frame
rates. And a 2.5-hour charge
supported either 22 hours of
audio listening or 4.5 hours
of video watching.
If you r main concern in a
medi a player is video, I'd rec·
ommend looking elsewhere;
but if yo u wa nt a sleek, all
around perfo rmer that will
easily fit in your pocket, the
UlO is hard to pass up.
-Da1tny Allen
UIO
I River
PCW Rat lnq irn@@i
Compact and well made, the UlO
is a versatile but pricey effort.

List: $250 (lGB version>. $200
(51 2MB version)
find.pcwo rld.co m/51122

cove
ays value design as a hard-hi
. Because a design works 24 X 7 - for years!
to products, promotional materials, packaging,
tions, business cards - you name it. There's a
to a great design that speaks across cultures

Introducing the NEW

CorelDRAW*

GRAPHICS SUITE

CorelDRAW®Graphics Suite X3 represents
a breakthrough in design . With all the tools you
need in one place, this software is designed for
businesses that want to look their best.
Whether you begin with one of our professional
templates or start from scratch, you can quickly
and easily create high qual ity marketing materials
that will impress your customers.
• All-inclusive graphics suite: text layout,
design, and photo-editing all in one
package

• Easy to learn:
interactive learning
tools, step by step
tutorials

• Free creative materials:
10,000 cl ipart images,
1,000 fonts, & 100
professional templates

CorelDRAWX3
c;IW'llCSSllTf

Transform ideas into professional results.

~ www.corel.com/pcworld

Q) 1-877-672-6735
Available at:

~- CQMPl&'l
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A Palm That Does Windows: The Treo 700w
PHONE/PDA HYBRID
P ALM'S

F IRST WINDOWS

Mobi le - ha ed product, the
Treo 700w Smartphone melds
the popula r Treo hardwa re
with Mi c rosoft's ope rati n g
sys te m for h a ndh eld s-a nd
with Verizon Wireless's super
fa st EvDO Broadband Access
network. It's not great enough
to convince me to give up my
Palm OS - based Treo 650, but
it's as good as a Wi ndows Mo
bile smartphone ge ts.
Like th e Treo 650, th e 700w
is s mall enough (4.4 by 2.3 by
0.9 inches) a nd light enough
(6.4 ounces) to fi t in a pa nts
pocket, but bi g enou gh to let
you read the display and type
on th e integrated QWERTY
keyboard . The $550 price tag
(less if you renew or purchase
new voice service and a $50-a
month unlimited data plan)
is typica l fo r a full -fea tured
PDA/cell phone hybrid .

Palm has introduced a few
neat new phone features. You
can create speed-dial buttons
with text labels or thumbn ail
portraits on the Today screen ,
which certainly beats memo
rizing speed-dia l numbers.
You can res pond to an in
coming call with a tex t mes
sage (in addition to the usual
voice m ail)-useful if you're
s tuck in meetin gs. A graphi
ca l voicemail m a nageme nt
sys te m lets you use th e sa me
in terface fo r di ffe rent voice
m ail syste m s by assigning
the numeric keys (for, say, de
lete or replay) to the appropri
ate icons. You ca n also use a
video clip as a rin g tone.

has 128M B of flash memory,
versu s 32M B in the 650, but
both have an SD Card slot for
expansion . The 700w's screen
is the same size as the 650's ,
but its 240 by 240 resolution
is lower than the 6SO's 320 by
320. Nevertheless, th e 700w's
display was by no mea ns un
attrac tive, and l found its 1.3
megapixel camera a definite
step up from th e VG A ca m 
era that previous Treos used.
OK , START BUTTONS

has
changed sli ghtly: A Windows
Mobi le Sta rt button (whi ch
brings up the Start Me nu) re
places the Calendar button to
the left of the central nav iga·
tion button ; to the ri gh t, the
Mail button has become a n
OK button, us efu l fo r sh ut
ting down memor y-hogg in g
Windows Mobile processes.
T he two buttons located di
rectly beneath the display acti
vate ri ght- a nd left-ha nd o n
screen options (a com mon cell
phone navi gation fea tu re).
Push ing the 700w's phone
button brings up Palm's va ri-

THE B UTTO N LAYOUT

SPEED· DIAL phone numbers by

E-MAIL WIZARD

lmaqe wit h the Treo 700w.

your PC has a br owser and a

wr i te ly.com) and Wr lteboard

700w 's e-mail cli
ent fa lls short of the Treo 650's
bundled Versa Mail: You can't
select multiple messages (for
dele tion or tra nsfer to other
folders), a nd you can't choose
whethe r to delete dow nloaded
mail from the server. The in
teg rated Bluetooth capabil ity
supports ha nd s-free car kits
or headsets, but doesn't let you
use the device as a modem.
While the Treo 700w should
please corporate users stan 
da rdized on Microsoft soft
ware, its bes t featu res owe lit
tle to Windows Mobi le. So I'll
ju s t wait for th em-a nd 3G
ne twork support-to appea r
on the next Pa lm-based Treo.

high-speed Internet connection,

(ww w.wrlteboard .com) are free

- Ya rdena Arar

you can use an y of severa l new

Aj ax- base d word processo r s

SIMILAR TO THE 650
LI KE TH E T R EO 650 , th e
700w runs on a 312-MH z In
tel XScale C PU, a nd it uses
the same co1mectors. The 700w

T HE TR EO

ant of the Windows Mobile
Today screen, wh ich consists
of a pair of text entry boxes.
The first box is for entering a
phone numbe r or looking up
a contact (so you can initiate a
ca ll quickly); the second is for
Google searches, which pro
duce res ults very quickly on
the EvDO network.

TECH TREND

Web Services Versus Microsoft Office
YOU DON 'T NEED WORD, Excel,

vides 30MB of f r ee storage

or PowerPo i nt to create and

spa ce and gives you the ability

work on Microsoft Office files . If

t o cr eat e PDFs . Wr itely (www.

Web ser vi ces offer ing free word

that per mit you t o upload Word

Treo 700w Smartphone

proces sor s and spreadshe ets,

document s and other tex t files .

Palm

and presen t ati on t emplates.

Num Sum (www.numsum .com)

PCW Ratlnq

[[!!]ljjffli

Some service s even let you save indiv idual

all ows you to pa ste Excel data to its Web·

Nice phone feat ures and a decent

files in Office's .doc , .xis, or .ppt fil e format.

ba sed worksheet for all t he world t o see.

camera, but e-mail disappoint s.

ThinkFree Onl ine (online.thinkfree.com) pro·

- Dennis O'Reill y

Street: $550
find .pcworld .com/51418
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TOP 5 MULTIFUNCTION INKJETS

Versatile All-in-One Models Continue to Improve
USING A SINGLE , compact
device to print, scan, copy, and
in some cases fax can undeni
ably be more convenient than
working with separate ·prod
ucts . Aside from saving you
desk rea l estate and. money,
purchasing a single machine
means you have only to learn
to use the one device.
Also, inkjet multifunction
printer technology is matur
ing. For ins tance , all of the
models we tested for this d1art
use pigment-black ink, which
improves text print quality on
plain paper because the paper
absorbs it less, res ulting in
sharper, deeper prints.
But before you dive into th.is
month's chart, it's important
to understand the three types
of inkjet MFPs: office-oriented

MULTIFUNCTION INKJET

1

Canon Plxma MPSOO
: .
$ZOO
:
lind.pcworld.com/51040

good for everyday tasks.

models that frequentl y offer
extra paper-management op
tions; units with photo-centric
features such as support for
film scanning; and all-around
performers that combine as
pects ofboth. Examples of the
last type includ e the third
place HP Officejet 7210 All-in
One and its fourth-place sib
ling, the Officejet 7410, which

m

at $500 represents the high
end of the inkjet MFP market.
l11e Officejet 7410's built-in
eth ernet and 802 .llg Wi-Fi
connectivity, 50-page automat
ic document feeder, fax capa
bilities, and quality text output
make it ideal for the work
place, while its superior color
prints on photo paper and its
PictBridge support should ap
peal to photo enthusiasts.

Performance

• Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 6.4 lext/2.4
qraphics

features and specifications
• 29 ppm text
• 19 ppm qraphics
• 9600·by·2400·dpi maximum
true·color resolution

• Bottom line: Dual paper trays, a built-in duplexer. and strong text and photos make the MPSOO aqood value even without fax capability.

2

Epson Stylus CX7800
$180
fioo.pcworld.com/51044

~

• Text quality: Good
•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 1.7 tut/1.4
qraphics

~
~

•Text quality: Very Good
•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 6.Btext/2.2
qraphics

• 20 ppm text
• 19 ppm qraphics
• 5760-by-1440-dpi maximum
true-color resolution

• Bottom llne: The affordable CX7BOO redeems its tiny LCD, slow prints, and basic paper handllnq with quality scans and photos.

3

HP Officejet 72IO All -in-One
$300
find.pcworld.com/4760B

• 9.B ppm text
• 5.7 ppm qraphics
• 4BOO·by·IZOO·dpi maximum
true-color resolution

• Bottom line: This HP unit offers ethernet networkinq, high print quality, and qood performance, lncludlnq fast copyinq and photo printinq.

4

5

•Text quality: Very Good
• 30 ppm text
•Graphics quality: Good
• 20 ppm qraphics
•Tested speed (ppm): 6.9 lext/2.I
• 4BOO·by-IZOO·dpi maximum
qraphics
true-color resolution
-- • Bottom lln" Integrated Wi·FI and great paper handlinq justify this unit's price. It's well equipped with fax. an ADF, and a 2.5-inch LCO.

HP Officejet 7410 All·in·One
$500
flnd.pcworld.com/51046

m

• Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 4.9 lext/1.4
qraphics

HP PSC 1610 All -in-One
$130
find.pcworld.com/47610

• 7.4 ppm text
• 5 ppm qraphics
• 4BOO·by·1200·dpi maximum
true·color resolution

• Bottom line: This model has alow price for hiqh print quality overall. It's fast at printinq photos, but slow at copyin9.

CHART NOTES: Ratinqs and prices are as of 12/12/05. Go to find.pcworld.com/43B54 for our full test methodoloqy.
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Judged by our panel to have
print quality equal to that of
the 7410 is this month's Best
Buy: Canon's five-ink Pixma
MP500. Although it lack s
such frills as faxing and film
scanning, this is a very good
and reasonably priced unit
offering solid performance .
For instance, we were able to
copy (scan and then print) 4.3
pages per minute. The M P500
has a 2.5-indl LCD screen and
a specified optical scan resolu
tion of1200 by 2400; however,
more demanding users such
as professional photographers
might be better served by its
bigger relative, the Pixma
MP950 (find.pcwor ld.com/
51042). Sitting just outside the
Top 5, this $449 powerhouse
includes a gorgeous 3.6-inch
LCD screen and has an optical
scan resolution of 3200 by
6400 to accommodate its film
scanning functions.
Epson's nwnber-1\vo-ranked
Stylus CX7800 also features
film scanning capabi lities,
and at $180 is much more
attractively priced. Although
we liked this model 's prints, it
suffers from sluggish print
speeds at its default driver set
tings, and a 1.5-inch display
that's tiny compared with the
2.5 inches or larger found on
most other units we evaluated.
-DannyAlltm
ONLINE
FOR MORE Information on
the multifunction inkjets
reviewed In this chart, in·
elud i ng details about how
we tested them, go to find.
pcworld .com/51054.

IT For The Way You Work '"

www.INSIGHT.com/pcworld
Real Insight. Real Solutions. Real Affordable.
800.998.8054

Upgrade now to the new SYMANTEC'"
Backup Exec'" 10d for Windows" Server!

VGN-BX5638

- 1600 x 1200 dpi max resolution

El80498

- Intel• Pentium• M l.73GHz processor,

- 1000:1 contrast ratio

- Eliminate backup windows

- Fast 8ms response time

- Improve reliability

- 3-year warranty

- Industry's first web-based file retrieva l with
continuous disk-based data protection

VIEWSONIC20.1" TFT Flat Panel Display
VP2030B

SONY" VAID BX563B Notebook
512MB OOR II SORAM
- Multi-Function Bay, enabling simple
swapping out of powertul peripherals
- Integrated Bluetooth* technology
- Integrated biometrics fingerprint sensor

' Cyber Security: ACrisis of Prioritization. February 2005.

Source Code: A0022
Insight and the lmi2hl lot?O a1e 1egistered Ira de marks ol lnsi2ht Direct USA, Inc. IT for The W3y You Work is a tradema1kof Insight Oi1ecl USA, Inc. All other
tradema rks. reg1sle1ed tradema rk!., ohotos. logos ~nd illustrations are property of their 1espet:tive r:iwners. C2005 Insight Direct USA. Inc. IJI riR hlS rc$tNe<l .

SONY:

symantec

ViewSonic
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Adobe Production Studio Produces Spare Time
VIDEO

EDITING

video and
audio applications are huge
time sinks . But innovations
in Adobe's new Production
Studio suite make working
with multimedia far more ef
ficient than it used to be.
Production Studio comes
in two versions. The Standard
bundle includes Premiere
Pro 2, a video editor; After Ef
fects 7, a motion graphics edi
tor; and Photoshop CS2, an
image editor. The Premium
version adds Encore DVD 2, a
disc-authoring tool; Audition
2, a sound editor; and Illus
trator CS2, a drawing pro
gram. All components except
Photoshop and Illustrator re
ceive big updates. Among the
most welcome improvements:
Premiere Pro 2 adds a nifty
multicamera editing mode,
EVEN THE BEST

PREMIERE PRO'S new DVD tool works okay, but Encore DVD Is better_

in which you just click differ
ent windows to make camera
cuts ; After Effects 7's new
graph editor gives you ex
tremely fine control over key
frame editing; Audition 2's
new spectral-frequency con
trols include a Photoshop-like

lasso selection tool ; and En
core 2's new Flowchart panel
gives you a graphical view of
your DVD's navigational
structure . (You can read full
reviews of each application at
fod .pcworld.com/51184.)
BRIDGING TH E GAP

ASK OUR EXPERTS

64-Bit Virus Protection
I RUN WINDOWS XP Professional x64 Edition but don't yet
have any antivirus software. Any suggestions?
Matthew Tucker, Leicestershire, England

Senior Associate Editor Narasu Rebbapra
qada responds: Only a 64-bit virus can in
fect the 64-bit version of Windows. Luckily,
at press time, no real-world 64-bit viruses
as opposed to proof-of-concept creations
such as W64_RUGRAT.A and W64_SHRUGGLE.A-have yet
emerged. Still, you should get antivirus protection. Several
antivirus providers plan to offer 64-bit OS support in their
next major releases. In the meantime, Eset's NOD32 and all
editions of Alwil Software's Avast Antivirus support 64-bit
Windows. We haven't tested NOD32 recently, but we can
recommend Alwil's free Avast Home Edition. See "The New
Virus Fighters," on page 82, for information on this app_
Need information or advice about a buying decision? Drop

us a line at askourexperts@pcworld.com.
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tie the
applications within the suite
together. The Bridge orga
nizer, which first appeared in
Adobe's Creative Suite imag
ing products, now works with
Adobe's video apps as well.
And Dynamic Link lets sev
eral of the applications share
elements and, in some cases.
permits you to delay time
consuming rendering until
the last minute.
For example, Dynamic Link
enables you to share elements
between After Effec ts and
Premiere Pro, and you don't
have to save your project or
render it to make it available
in the other application;
changes update automatical
ly. Not all of the suite's appli
cations are linked, though
most significantly, Premiere
Pro and Encore DVD aren't

TWO OTHER PIECES

MARCH 2006

and the Dynamic Link com
mands differ from app to app.
But you can copy and paste or
drag and drop some elements
(such as timelines) between
applications, and this process
was actually easier to under
stand than Dynamic Link.
Premiere Pro, After Effects,
Encore, and Audition now
have Adobe's auto-adjusting
interface. Ifyou drag a corner
to resize a window or palette,
all the other windows and
palettes resize themselves , so
you never have to move ele
ments out of your way. Also,
every application relies more
heavily than before on work
spaces-predefined layouts
for certain tasks.
But the biggest time-saver
ofall is the rock-solid stability
of Production Studio's appli
cations . Even though I was
working with a late beta ver
sion, I never ex perienced a
crash. On the other hand , the
apps are power- and resource
hungry; I could comfortably
run only two of them at the
same time on a 3.4-GHz Pen
tium 4 PC with IGB of RAM.
Every component of Pro
duction Studio is extremely
useful and highly comple
mentary. They could benefit
from further integration, but
the steps Adobe has taken
with this version of the suite
are impressive nonetheless.

-Alan Stafford
Production Studio
Adobe Systems

Ratinq "'ltE
-·"'ijj-.1·n·1·
powerful, expensive suite
whose apps work together well.
Street: $1699 (Premium), $1199
(Standard)
flnd.pcworld.com/51194
PCW
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OTHER BRANDS

PRINTING SOLUTIONS

• Spectacular high-quality color
performance
• Live, toll-free technical support services
24/7, 365 days a year with agents based
in North America
•Higher savings with a lower total cost
of ownership and lower color and mono
cost-per-page 1
•Industry's fastest Digital LED color printer2

•Laser color printing

•Single Pass Color™ technology makes
media possibilities more flexible than ever
•Solutions customized to fit your business

It's clear which printing solutions deliver more.
OKI Printing Solutions does more than the competition by delivering
a full line of color printers that provide the best balance of product,
performance, solutions and support.
Compare how OKI Printing Solutions' full line of
award-winning color printers give you more than
the competition by calling 1-866-0Kl-COLOR or
visiting www.okiprintingsolutions.com I us.

II
C7350n
February 2005

CSOOO Series

e e

C9800 Serles
Au gust 200 5

C9600n
October 2005

~
C5200/C5, 00/
C9600 Series
January 2006

OKI~
PRINTING SOLUTIONS

© 2006 Oki Data Am ericas, Inc. OKI Reg. T.M.. Oki Electric Industry Co., Ltd ., Single Pass Col or Reg. T.M. Oki Data Corporati on. PC World Top 10 award applies to the C7350n digital color printer. BERTL
Four Star Highly Recommend ed rating applies to the C9600n digital color printer. BERTL Flve Siar Exceplional rati ng applies to l he C9800 Seri es digllal co lor printers. {For more Information on lhe BERTL
awards, visit www.BERTL.com.) Belter Buys for Business Edilor's Choice 2006 award applies lo the C5200/ C5400/ C9600 Series digital color prinlers. 'Based on equipment, tone r, Image drums and
maintenance costs over 3 years for co lor printers at 2.000 pages per month with 15% coverage. 1Publishcd performance resul ts are based on laboratory test ing; individu al results may vary. For more
derailed informallon on this comparison between the Hewlelt·Packard 4650 Serles, Lexmark C762 Series, Konica Minol!a Maglcolor 5430 DL and th e C7350/ C75 50 vi sit www.okiprlntl ngsolutions.com/ us.

Lenovo recommends Windows®XP Professional.

WIDESCREEN THINKPAD. NOW IN TITANIUM.

Avaibbility: Allotters sub)eCt to 2vailabilrty. Lenovo r ~rves tht nghl 10 all er ptodutt ~ftenngs and sO!(.ilicatlOl\S at arq time. wtthoot not1cr. l!no'JO 1s not responsible lor photographic or typographic enors. •Pricin1: PrlC!S do not mdude t~ or shiiJprng and h:rndlrna.
or IK)Clinc fees and .11e subjt<t to change without notice. RtstUtr pnces mar vary.Warranty: for a COO)' of applicable product wwanties. wnte t0: Warranty lnlocma1101. P.O. Bai 12195. RTP. NC 27709. Attn: Dept ZPYA/8676. Lenovo makes no repiestn lalion or ·.nnanty
rqarding third-party Plllducts Of~- F-oi.~ (I) Mob e Procmon, Paoer management reduces proce.ssa speed when in batteri mode. (2) Wireless, based on t[[[ 802.1 la, 802.1 lb and 80lt l2 respedl'/Oly.An adapter •ith llalb. llblg or 1131b/g con cnmm unicole
on eilhe1/any of these listed form.its respectively: lhe aciual connection will be based on the access point to which 11connects. (JJ Included software: may dilltt from its retail version (if available), and may not include ustr manuals or all program foncl ionali ty_license
aerce1:1enls may apply, (4J Memory: for PCs v.ithout a separ;ile video caret memory sup.JOrts both system and video. Accessiblesystem memory is up 10 64MB less than tne amount stated, depend!n~ on video mode. lSJ Hard drivt: GB::;: billion bytes. Accessible capacity is
less; up to 4GB is service ~rtilion . (7) Thinness: may vary at certain poinls on the system. (8) Travel Wel&ht: includes batlery an doptional llawl belt! instead of standard oplical drive in Ultra bay bay, ii applicable; wei1ht may vary due tovendor componenls, manufacturing
process and options. (9) Internet access required: not Included. (101 Client Security Solution: preloaded on selected models; requires softvrare download. (11) Limited wJrunty: Support unrela!ed to a warranty issue mar be subject to additional charges. (12) Certain
IBM• and ThlnkPad • 1010 products; are not manulaclured, v.·ananted or supported by IBMor lenow; IBMand Lenovo iogos and trademarks used under license. Cont~C1 Lenovo for details. (13) Actintin1 Verizon Wireless Service: Lenovo customers will be contacted

~

TECHNOLOGY

INTRODUCING THE WIDESCREEN TITANIUM THINKPAD Z60.
The world's first widescreen ThinkPad notebook is also the

able to go online anywhere within the Verizon Wireless

world's first titanium ThinkPad. Whether you choose titanium

BroadbandAccess Coverage Area.15 Yet our 14" Z60t is still

or classic black ThinkPad Z60t, you get a screen that lets

the th innest7 and lightest 8 widescreen notebook offered by

you view 25% more data than a standard 14" XGA screen,

the top 10 notebook vendors.1• The Z60 ThinkPad notebooks,

security features you'd expect from ThinkPad and the wireless

like all ThinkPad notebooks, are now a product of Lenovo,

power of Intel ® Centrino™ with mobile technology (select

a new global company uniting Lenovo and the former IBM

models) . And select 14" and 15.4" models come with

PC Division under the Lenovo name . ThinkPad service and

integrated Verizon Wireless BroadbandAccess,13 so you 'll be

support continues to be available from IBM in many countries.

ThinkPad Z60m

ThinkPad Z60t with Fingerprint Reader

Th inkPad R51 e

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS

SYSTEM FEATURES

ThinkVantage Productivity Center
- Think~d_help_ a~!'.~.r ~!n~~ rtip_~ ~

Th inkVantage Client Security Solution 6 .0 ' '
- _Stro~~-~~':l~~s- ~ stan_~a~ _ feature

Th inkVantage Productivity Center
-:-. ThmkP_a~help at you_'._!!_ngert1 ps

Intel' Pentium · 4 Processor 630 (3GHz)

SYSTEM FEATURES

SYSTEM FEATURES

SYSTEM FEATURES

Intel ' Centrino·· Mobile Technology
Intel' Pentium• M Processor 740 ( l. 73GHz) '

Intel" Pentium• M Processor 740 ( l.73GHz)

lntel" Celeron' M Processor 360 (l .40GHz)

lnlel " PRON1tre less_9 2. !5A~G ( 8~_2:1__1_'.'~b'.g~

Microsoft' Windows'" XP Home Edition'
5 12M B DDR2 SORAM'·, 40GB Hard Drive·
Ultrab~~hanced _CD-R~llD.~D Drive_

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

$1149* (PI N 252903U )

Microsoft " Windows ' XP Professional

ThinkCentre E50 Tower

Microsoft'· Windows• XP Professional
-·· - 51_?~~-llle_lll~ry__________
l 20G B 7200 rpm Hard Disk Drive.
DVD Burner
·-------·--·- · ·-~·· -·

TtunkPad BG W1Fr Wireless

ThinkPad ABG WiFi wireless

Microsoft:' Windows• XP Home Edition

14. l ' W~~A_ !~T_°.!spli!Y - - - ··
512M B DDR2 SORAM. 80GB Hard Drive

l_?."_WX~A !~ _ D ispla~ --!nt:wa_!ed Ra_9_eon X30~ -

6 USB 2 .0 Pons (2 frontsid e)
1-yr limited warranty with onsite
service 11

~ltrab~Y_Slim DVD Record_a_b_l_e__ Drive

256MB DDR2 SDRAM' , 40GB Hard Drive

4 . 1~ travel 11/~gh t ' I. I '~..'_

lnt~ rated BT~9_ yerizon IJl!...lf.l.~i"!. ' .

CD-RW/DVD Combination Drive
- -·· - - - - · ·
:r.!1ink~i~llt_l<_ey3oard l~~-ht __

s799

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

Du~ int~?!:'.'.ted anten~ _

ThinkVision L171 Monitor

-

..

THINK EXPRESS MODEL
(PIN 9215D3 U)

$
1899
- - -·- ---~~--Z-S! lFEU>

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

$J19

ThinkPad 90W AC/DC Combo Adapter

$829*

Lexmark Z735 InkJet Printer

ThinkPad Women's Executive
Red Leather Tote "

$119

ThinkPad Convertible Monitor Stand

USB 2 .0 w/Cablc offers 4600 x 1200 dots
per inch (dpi) print resolution .

$134

ThinkPad Advanced MiniDock

$87

$49.99

ThinkPad Leather Carrying Case"

$99

(PI N 10K0209)

~-!'_'._ l_i_rllite~':'~a~ty '_'___

IPIN 40V7 630)

(PI N 22P8858)

$219

(PIN 184469U)

!PIN 40Y7 62 0l

(PIN9417A8 1)

(PIN 40Y8446)

ThinkPad 72W Slim AC/DC
Combo Adaptor

(PIN 250 4 !0U)

s99

IPI N 73P448 5)

With the Think Express Program, ThinkPad notebooks are preconfigured with your business, and your budget, in mind.

To shop or locate your local reseller i

Call 1866-426-2055

60-to-lenovo~com/wide/m4"i5

·- ________! _ _ _ _ · - · - - - - - ·

- - - · -··---· · - 

afte1 purchase 10 acliva le seMce. requi res separate agreement with Verizon Wireless and is subject 10 the Customer Agreement, Calling Ptan and credit approval: service and airtime charges wit! apply. Aclivalion lee/line: $JS. $175early tei minalion lee. Yerinn Wueltss.

not Lenovo. is solety responsible for service. SeMce not ava ilable in all areas; purchaser is 1esponsible 101 verifying lhal smice is ava·lable for the intended location befo1e purchasing a computer equipped wilh Verilon Wireless BrnadbandAccess. for complete dela1ls.
visit hll p://wh'Vi<.verizamvireless.com/b2c/mob1let1ptions/broadband/serviceavailabi1ity.jsp?opene1=b2b (14) Based on manufacturer's published ligures or cr~ET. com and res ulls for !he top 10 vendors in second Quarter 2005 sales IOI all notebooks including standa1d and
widescreen as reported by IOC. (151 VerizonWireless Service Speed: B1oadbandAccess speed averages 400-700 Kbps based on Verizcn Wireless ne!Nork tests wilh 5 MB FTP data files, without compiession. Speed declines with distance from cell site and is lim ited to
l.S~ Mbps at ceiuin cell sites with backhaul hmitations. Number of users on the Verizon Wireless data network may also alfect maJir1um Possible ~peed. Average upload spetds e•pected to be between 60-80 Kbps. Actual speedi and CO'~e1age may vary. (16) Internet
access required: not induded. TrademarkS: The lollowing are trademarks of Lenovo: ihin~Pad. TtiinkCent1e and UltraConnect IBM and lte IBM logo are registered trademarks of IBM and are used under license. M1ttosoft and Windows are regislered trademarks of Microsoft
Corpo1at1on. Intel, Intel logo, Intel Inside. Intel Inside logo, lnlel Centrino. Intel centnno logo. Cele:on. lnlel Xeon, Intel SpeedStep, ltaniurr. and Pentium are lrademarks or reg1sterfd trademarks of Intel Co1P01"allon 01 its substdiaues in the United Stales and otlm countries.
Other company, product and ser:ice nam e1 may be tradema1ks or service marks of ottm companies. C 2005 Lcnovo. Al1 rights resef\•ed.
Visit www.lenovo.com/safecomputine: periodic ally tor the latest lnlormation on safe and effective computin2.
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Nokia's Small, Svelte,
Internet-Savvy PDA
MOBILE COMPUTING

770
Internet Tablet constitutes a
bold gambit by the cell phone
maker: The 770 is an Internet
centric PDA without cellular
connec tivity. Instead , Noki a
designed th e $360 unit to
connect to the Internet via
either a Bluetooth cell phone
or an 802.llb/g wireless net
work . The shipping unit I
tested bears the ea rm arks of
a first effort. The hardware is
mostly good , but the softwa re
feels like an afterthought :
The basics are the re but they
aren't well executed.
Physically, th e 770 looks
great: It's sma ll (at 0.7 inch
thick , 5.5 inches wide, and
3.1 inches high) and fits com
fortably in a pocket. The 4.1
inch-diagonal, 800-by-48 0

THE STY LISH NOKIA

resolution touch screen (a
stylus is included) is bright,
with good colo r and defini
tion. Nokia cleverly stashes a
USB por t on the bottom of
the unit, along with a head
phone socket and a power
port. The 770 carries a paltry
128MB offlash memory (half
of which is available for stor
ing data and additional apps),
but you can add storage space
through the unit 's RS-MMC
(Re duced Size Multimedia
Card) slot. Nokia includes a
64MB RS-MMC in the box.

WI-Fl CONNECTIVITY
IN MY TESTS conducted us
ing both 802.llb and g net
works , the unit's Wi-Fi con
nectivity worked quite well.
However, the device had th e
annoying habit of often ask-

GOTC HA!

Beware of Double Drives
CONSUMERS WANT HIGH-CAPACITY STORAGE, and several
companies are delivering-sort of. External hard drives with
at least 1 terabyte of space appear to the user as a single
drive volume, but they really combine multiple drives in one
case. LaCie's lTB d2 Big Disk com·
prises two 500GB drives. lomega's
1TB XL Desktop Hard Drive con·
tains four. The drives are config·
ured as RAID 0, which spreads
data across multiple drives to
maximize data transfer speeds.
Who cares? You should. If one of
the drives fails, you'll have little
chance of recovering the data
stored on the others. The solution: Schedule frequent back·
ups or purchase an external dr ive that you can configure in
a way (such as RAID 5) that allows you to rebuild your data.
These drives tend to be more expensive, unfortunately.
-Narasu Rebbapragada
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a bright , touch-sensitive screen.

ing which connection to use
when switch ing between pro
grams, even when a connec
tion was already active.
The surpri singly long-lived
batte ry he ld out for about 5
hours of cas u al Web brows
ing and music playing , and
the battery kept the uni t go
ing overnight when set to op
erate in standby mode.
Though the hardware was
well designed, the software
was a big letdown . The 770
runs an open-source Linux
based operating system 
which means that you can
run certain adapted Linu x
programs-and it comes pre
installed with an e-mail pro
gram, a Web browser, an RSS
reader, a video and audio play
er, and ot her software.
Unfortunately, none of the
apps are particula rly good at
what they do. T he e-m ail p ro
gram is rudimentary (it lacks
a ba s ic spelling checker, for
example) and the video player
is extreme ly fussy: Severa l
files I tried to play refused to
run , eve n though they were
in the right format. The de
vice can play streaming Rea l
Media audio and video, but it
doe s n't suppor t oth er com
monly used streaming video
formats such as WMV.
The 770 also lacks IM soft
ware and gives you no way to

view or edit documents except
as PDF files. (Nokia says that
it plans to launch a software
update that will include some
of these features , plus Vol P
support, by mid-2006.)
Other gotchas: Though the
meager memory allotment
was adequate for listening to
music and browsing th e Web
at the same time, the unit of
ten s lowed to a crawl when it
enco untered complex Web
pages. I found enterin g tex t
bothersome, as well. In the
absence of a QWERTY- style
keyboard , I could enter text
throu gh an on- screen key 
board or via a handwriting
recog nition program, but nei
ther was easy (or fast) to use.
Des pite being an interes t
ing device, the 770 lacks the
features that might have made
it a great one. It handles Web
browsing and basic e-mail via
broadband , but most mod ern
PDAs can do more than those
tasks-and they also have bet
ter included software.
-Richard Bagule)'
770 Internet Tablet
Nokia

PCWRatlnq~
A great screen and some nice
touches, but a PDA or a smart
phone is more practical.
Street: $360
find.pcworld.com/27474

linkStation

Save More Than 227,000 Photos*
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Play up to 278 Hours of Video*
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TOP 10 MONITORS

Impressive Screens Now at Affordable Prices
~

TIP · TOP SCREEN S

PCW Rating

er models, but even a budget
monitor can deliver excellent
image qu ality. Of th e seve n
new 19-inch LCDs we tested
this month, LG's $369 Flatron
L1950B hits th e sweet spot for
value with good image quality;
easy-to-tweak tilt, height, and
swive l adju s tm e nts ; a nd a
reasonable price. Samsung's
$615 SyncMaste r 970P and
ViewSonic's $500 VP930b also
offer these features, plus phys
ical pivoting and automatic
screen pivot. Hyundai Image
Ques t ' s $390 Q90U and
NEC's $499 MuJtiSync 90GX2
add device connect ivi ty with
USB 2.0 ports (two and four,

LGElectronics Flatron l1950B

1 t!ll

I

features and specifications

m
m
m

~ often belong to prici

• Graphics quality: 71.0 Good
• Text quality: 83.7 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

$369
find.pcworld.com/50746

-

Performance

I

• Inputs: Analog and digital
• Adjustments: Multiple
• Bmsresponse lime
• Response type: Gray-to-gray

..............
.. .
..
.......
········-·· .···-··-·-···-······ - -·-·
. -····-···-·
• Bottom line: This slim-bezeled monitor delivers good image quality and an easy·lo-work height adjustment.

······-·····-····

Dell UltraSharp 1905FP

2

• Graphics quality: 73.3 Good
• Text quality: n.e Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

$399
find.pcworld.com/452D4

.•.

• Inputs: Analog and digital
•Adjustments: Multiple
• 2Dms response lime
• Response type: Rise-and-fall

-----··---·
 ·- ---· --- -····
• Bottom line: Three USB 2.Dports and a full range of physical adjustments make this well-designed thin·bezel monitor apleasure to use.
----~--·

Viewsonic VP930b

3

• Graphicsquality: 73.3 Good
•Text quality: 77.B Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

$SOO
find.pcworld.com/5DBn

• Inputs: Analog and digital
•Adjustments: Multiple
• Bms response time
• Response type: Gray-to-gray

.. ···--·-- .
-··
·- .... -· ·-· --·--··
·····-·-··- .
• Bottom lint: Astable stand keeps ttiis model in place even while you use the smooth physical adjustments.
NEC MultiSync 90GX2

4

$499

find.pcworld.com/50838

~

• Graphics quality: 78.BGood
•Text quality: 84.4 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

- ·--·-·- . ····---······ ..........•.. _.. ,... ___ ...... ... _,,, .. ··-··-··-'-··-·-·--··-··--·······-······
,. ,

,,,_

-· ..

• Inputs: Analog and digital
•Adjustments: Tilt and swivel
• 4ms response time
•Response type: Gray·to·gray

-· ··-··

·--··-·. --......- .. ··

• Bottom line: Glossy·screen model shows crisp text; eraserhead-like NaVIKey makes scrolling through screen menus a breeze.

5

6

m
m
m
m
m
m

• Inputs: Analog and digital
• Graphics quality: 75.9 Good
Hyundai lmageOuest 090U
• Adjustments: Tilt only
•Text quality: 82.5 Very Good
$390
• 3ms response time
• DVD motion quality: Average
find.pcworld.com/5D744
• Response type: Gray-to·gray
.................... .. ............... _..,.. ............. ........... .......... .................
........................ ....... .............. ...... ......
... ' ....... ............
• Bottom line: The low response·time spec conferred no advantage on motion tests. The two USB 2.0 ports are easy to reach.

Eizo FlexScan L76B

_

• Graphics quality: 74.8 Good
• Text quality: 75.2 Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

$775
find.pcworld.com/45206

• Inputs: Analog and digital
• Adjustments: Multiple
• 25ms response time
• Response type: Rise-and-fall

----- ·--·--·-· ·---·- ···-·. -..·---· --..-- ..----··-·-·
• Bottom llne: Advanced screensettingsand ftvefine"i:ontrast modes make this a display for the demanding user-but the price is high.
• Inputs: Digital only
• Adjustments: Multiple
• 6ms response time
• Response type: Gray-to·gray
..... ......
..·--···
·-· ··-·
···-·-·--- .. .. -.....
·-··-··
·
• Bottom line: With its one·button design, this semilranslucent while model has style to spare: however, its images looked pale.
• Graphics quality: 70.4 Good
• Text quality: 8D.9 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

Samsung SyncMaster 970P

7
THE LG FLATRON L1950B hits the

rlqht mix to become a Best Buy.

$615
find.pcworld.com/5084D

HP F1905

respectively). A dearth of fea
tures kept HP 's $329 L1906
and Soyo' s $339 Dymond
DYLM019A off the chart, de
spite th e latter's cris p text.
- Laura Blackwell

8



-·

..........

--··-· ..·-- ·····

~--

Sony SDM·HS95P

9

$550
find.pcwo rld.com/47845

-

• Graphicsquality:
82.6 Very Good
• Text quality: 81.0 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

• Inputs: Analog and digital
• Adjustments: Till only
• 12ms response time
• Response type: Gray-to-gray

• Bottom line: Glossy screen shows rich colOfs and crisp text. Easel·like bezel/stand combo looks elegant but lacks physical adjustabilily.

reviewed in this chart, in·
eluding details about how
we tested them, browse to
find.pcworld.com/50966.

WWW . PC W O R LO . CO M /

-·-

• Inputs: Analog and digital
•Adjustments: Tilt and height
• 16ms response time
• Response type: Rise-and-fall

• Bottom lln ~ : Matte-silver unit delivers excellent overall Image quality. Detached 3·watt speakers could use asubwooler.

FOR ADDITIONAL informa·

59

·~

• Graphicsquality: 78.DGood
•Text quality: 8D.6 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Average

$430
lind.pcworld.com/47846

--· .....-

ONL I NE

tion about the LCD monitors

MARCH

·

CTX Technology P972

10

$399

fuid.pcworfd.com/48750

---

• Graphics quality: 66.7 fair
• Text quality: 77.8 Goad
• DVD motion quality: Average

• Inputs: Analog and digital
• Adjustments: Multiple
• 16ms response lime

·-·

• Bott om lln~: This versatile model Isn't great for graphics, but it's sufficient for text- and the price Is good.

CHART NOTES: Ratings are as of 12/12/D5. Data based on tests designedand conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved.
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AMO

Athlon .. X2 4200+

Manchester 1GHz FSB
2 x 512KB L2 Cache
Socket 939 Dual Core Processor

AMO

s449oo

Sempron'" 64 3400+

Palermo SOOMHz
FSB 256KB L2 Cache
Socket 754 Processor

AMO

s149oo

Sempron'" 64 3300+

Palermo SOOMHz FSB
128KB L2 Cache
Socket 754 Processor
AMD Athlan"" 64 Titd'lnology
• The 1 1 Wtndawl~·Compe l1 ~ 64-bit PC Pl'oc.euor.

• LHding-odg1 pufarm1nce1nd u np.1111:.teo techr1Ulog)'
whh al m ultal'ft0u1 lZ·bh ind 6'-bh cc:i m putino.
• Cool' n'OuiM"' t &ehnaloov con MJVes power wh1\o
en.iibllng a whisper.qu i•~ computing 11 nv ronment

Storage

Video Card

S1J99 98
Buffalo

HD-H1.6TGL/R51.6TB

7200RPM Network Attached
Storage Ethernet USB 2.0

Memory

s53900

s10524

ATI 100-435705 Radeon X1800XT

Gigabyte

512MB 256-bit GDDR3VIVO PCI
Express x16 HDTV S-Video

Socket 939 NVIDIA nForce4 SU
ATX AMO Motherboard

GA-KBN Pro-SU

Sound Card

XMS 2GB (2x1GBI

184-Pin Unbuffered DDR 433
(PC 3500) Dual Channel Kit

Creative

S14598
Samsung

SPP2040 Lab-quality

Dye sublimation Photo Color Printer
Memory Card Reader USB

Wireless

Sf1999

s299oo
Corsair

Photo Printer

Sound Blaster X-Fi

XtremeMusic 8(7.1l Channels
24-bit 96KHz PCI Interface

s4999

Sf4498

PNY

Geforce 6600GT 128MB

128-bit GDDR3 AGP 4X/8X
HDTV/S-Video Heatsink and Fan

Trendnet

TEW-429UB

802.11b/g USB 2.0Wireless
Adapter w / HotSpot Detector

-. "'"' Enter Promo Code PCW20306 at checkout for FREE SHIPPING on these items

AMO

Athlon"' 643800+

AMO ~

Venice 1GHz FSB
512KB L2 Cache
Socket 939 Processor

AMO Athlon 64 X2
4800+ Toledo 1GHz
FSB 2 x 1MB L2 Cache
Socket 939 Dual Core
Processor

s319 oo
AMO

Increase you r perform ance by up to 80%

Athlon"' 64 4000+

wi lh the AM OAthloni"' 64 X2 Dual Core

San Diego 1GHz FSB
1MB L2 Cache
Socket 939 Processor

SJ69 00

processor. Work or play with multiple
prog rams without a ny stalling or waiting.

N
blli

s939 00

THE JAW-DROPPING SPEED OF THE ATHLON
Motherboa r d

S]8 95
MSI RS482M4-ILD Socket 939
ATI Radeon XPRESS 200 Micro
ATX AMO Motherboard

Digital Ca m e r a

Memory

Wirele s s

Software

' s104 98

s229 s1

Netgear WPNT511 RangeMax

OCZ Gold Edition 2GB (2 x 1GB)

Microsoft Windows XP

240 Wireless Notebook Adapter
240M bps 64/128 WEP

184-Pin Unbuffered DOR 500
(PC 4000) Dual Cha nnel Kit

Professional x64 Edition
Single Pack - OEM

Moth e rbo a r d

Wire less

KVM Switch

_,

S6J 9B

s190 49

s399 99
Canon A6207.1 MP

DFI

1/1.8" CCD 2.0" 115K LCD 4X
Optical Zoom 4X Dig ital Zoom

Expert Socket 939 NVIDIA nForce4
Sll ATX AMO Motherboard

LANPARTY UT nF4 SU-DR

0-Link

Dl-624 802.11b/g

802.3Wi reless Router Up to
108Mbp 64-, 128-bit W EP

logear Gcs1n22-Port
Multi-function USB2.0 KVM
Switch VGA or SVGA
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Harmony's Works-Through-Walls Remote
UNIVERSAL REMOTE
MY FAVORITE GAD GET these
d ays is a universa l remote
control for operat in g dev ices
in other rooms and on differ

e nt floor s. So I wa s eage r to
try Logitech's $399 Harmony
890 Advanced Universal Remote
Contro l, the company's first
with the radio freque ncy (RF)
capability required to control
con sum e r e lectronics any
where in the house.
The bea utifull y des ig ne d
890, which also works a s a
s tandard infrare d remote ,
works like other Harmony re
motes in terms of se tup: You
connect it to your PC via USB
and answer a few s impl e
que s tions on the Harmony
Web site; then the codes for

your existing infra
red remotes down
load to the 890.
It took a bit more
effort to get th e
H a rmony to work
with its wireless
RF extender (th e
h a rdware that sits
in the ot her room
and responds to the
RF signal by send
ing infrared signals
to your electronics
gear). To enable the
RF features, I had

b e operated by the re
mote (via infrared) or
by the extender.
The 890 did prac
tically everything I
asked of it, flaw

(purchased for $450 and now
available for half that much)
ha ndl es thi s location easily.
The Harmony 890 is cer
tainly an outstanding univer
sa l re mote , and its RF fea

less ly controlling

tures worked we ll through
walls and doors. But if you're
looking to control a device on

equipment loca ted
in a nea rby room.
Unfortunate ly, my
shipping unit rou
tin e ly lost the con
nection when I tried
to control m y firstfloor stereo equip
ment from the sec
ond floor , where I
have remote speak

to specify whether
the device I want
ed to control was to
HARMONY'S slick new
890 remote.

ers. In contrast, my
year-old Home The
ater Mas ter MX-600
from Universal Remote

A Good Mini-Office for Hanclhelds
PDA

SOFTWARE

With the Documents to Go
des ktop application, I could

smart phone. But if I had to ,
Da taViz 's Microsoft Office 
compatible Docume nts to Go
wou ld help me get my work

drag and drop files from my
PC to either m y Treo o r its
expansion SD Card (the actu
al transfer occurs during the
next HotSync). Office docu

done. The new $50 Documents
to Go 8 for Pa lm OS Prem ium
Edition s upports Word , Excel.
PowerPoint, popular graphics
fil es, and for th e first time
Adobe 's ubiquitous PDFs. In
genera l I was impressed by
the out-of-the-box u sability of
Documents to Go 8 fo r
Palm OS (Premium Edition)
DataViz
PC WRat ing lrnttmltl
Useful tool for editing key Office
documents on a Palm.
Street: $50
find .pcworld.com/51186
60
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ments received as e- mai l at
tachments on my handheld
automatically opened in the
appropriate Docs to Go appli
cation (Word to Go, Shee t to
Go, or Slideshow to Go) when
I clicked on the m . And all in
stalled either on th e hand
held or on an expansio n ca rd ;
no desktop conversio n wa s
required . Docs to Go's less ex
pen s ive (and less e lega ntly
designed) archri va l, Cutting
Edge Software 's $40 Quick
office Premier, creates sepa
rate icons for each component
20 0 6

Harmony 890 Advanced
Universal Remote Control
Log itech
Pew Rat ing 1
rnttmm 1
Well -designed universal remote
with RF ca pability works well in
most locations.
List: $399
find .pcworld.com/51202

s ics: You ca n create formulas
and perform simple format
ting. Slideshow to Go lets you
shuffle PowerPoint slides ,

the shipping copy I evaluated .

I ' M NOT READY to ditch m y
laptop in favor of myTreo 650

another floor , co nsider buy
in g th e older MX-600 instead .
- Ramon G. McLeod

...

-

DOCUMENTS TO GO 8 let s you
view PowerPolnt fli es on the go.
app. In contras t, Docs to Go
kee ps things simple, provid
ing just one Documents icon
on the Palm home screen.
Tap on it, and you get a list of
your supported documents .
In my tests, Word to Go's
rendering of Microsoft Word
documents was faithful to
the originals. Sheet to Go did
a credible job with Excel ba

enter bullet points and notes,
and time your prese ntation.
But not every thin g we nt
smoothly. I cou ldn 't see any
graphics on a PowerPoint file
I received via e- mail until I
moved a Docs to Go program
file from the SD Card (where
I'd installed th e software) to
the Treo. Also , PDF to Go's
rendering of PDF files wasn't
flawless: Hyphens sometimes
broke up wo rds in midline,
and som e text overla pped im
ages. DataViz says that other
Palm devices may also have
problems with PDFs.
Still , Docs to Go let m e re
duce m y paperwork while in
tran sit, without a note book.
It's bette r to have a small Of
fice than none at all.

-Yardtma Arar

"'REVIEWS AND RANKINGS

TOP S ADVANCED CAMERAS

Cameras Offer More Features for Fewer Bucks
nabbed
spots on this month 's Top 5
chart-and two of th em are
less expensive than any previ
ously tes ted advanced camera.
Each of the newcomers brings
plenty of features, including a
powe rfu l zoom lens.
None of these upstart mod
e ls co uld knock the Canon
Powe rShot G6 off its fir s t
place perch, but the Fujifilm
Fin e Pix S5200 cam e close ,
earnin g a ratin g of Superi or
for image quality despite hav
ing the lowest megapixel rat
ing ofany ca mera on the chart.
It just goes to show that you
need more than lots of mega
pixels to make great pictures.
The S5 200 has fast startup, its
shutter lag is minimal, and it
focu ses quickly. Some uncon
TH REE NEW MODELS

.

. .
Canon PowerShot G6

1

IHiB $579

find.pcworld.com/44B72

ven tional focu s mod es
help you lock on to such
diffirult subjects as high
contrast or off-center ob·
jects. On th e down sid e.
the LC D is a bit sma ll at
1.8 inches , and the soft
ware is nothing s pecial.
Also, though the S5200 is
th e onl y ca m e ra on this
month's chart that can shoot
at ISO 1600, nois e was quite
noticeable in ima ges shot at
the higher settings.
The Olympus SP-500 Ultra
Zoom h as th e lowes t price
here. In fact, its price original
ly persuaded us to test it as a
point-and-s ho o t m ode l. I ts
impressive pe rformance in
th a t ca tegory, howe ve r , en
couraged us to test its mettle
against advanced ca me ras-

m
m
m
m

Performance

• Image quality:Very Good
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall design:Superior

THE FUJ IFILM
FlnePlx 55 200 takes great
photos with just 5 megaplxets.

and it delivered similarly good
results. The SP-500 m atched
th e image qual ity of m uch
more expensive m odels, and it
offe rs fea tures such as a large
2.5-inch LCD and the ability to
store fou r cu stomized scene
modes. Both Canon units on

I Features and specifications
•7.1 megapixels
•35mm to 140mm zoom
•4scene modes
•21.7 ounces

-

• Bottom line:The chunky G6 heldits best·in·show crownbyperforming well in our lmage·quality tests and providing many useful controls.
Fujifilm FinePix SSZOO

2

$400

find.pcworld.com/50942

• Image quality: Superior
• Battery life:Superior
•Overall design:Very Good

•5.0megaplxels
•38mm to 380mm zoom
•5scene modes
•t6.8 ounces

---

• Bottomline: Snappyautofocus and great image quality make the S5200 hardto beat. It canshoot at ISO1600, but Images looked noisy.
Panasonic Lu mix DMC-FZ30

3

$700

find.pcworld.com/50950
--

• Image quali ty:Very Good
• Battery life:Good
• Overall design: VeryGood

•8.0 meqapixels
•35mm to 420mm zoom
•14 scene modes
• Z6.4 ounces



• Bottom line: This modeloffers a focus ring,12X zoom,and dual control wheels. Images are noisy at higher ISOs,and battery lifeis limited.
Olympus SP-500 Ultra Zoom

4

$380

find.pcworld.com/50946

• Image quality: Very Good
• Battery life:Superior
•Overall design:Good

•6.0 megapiuls
•38mm to 380mm zoom
•21 scene modes
•13.6ounces



-

m

• Bottom line: The low·priced SP-500 has stronq imaqe quality, lonq battery life, and apowerful zoom-but it lacks Image stabilization.
Canon PowerShot Prol

5

$699

find.pcworld.com/43164

• Image quality:Very Good
• Battery life:Good
• Overall design:Good

• 8.0 megapixels
• 28mmto 200mm zoom
• 7 scene modes
•22.0 ounces

• Bottomline: The Prol's compact case makes it apleasant camera to tote. Its battery life couldbe better, however.
CHART NOTES: Ratings are as of 12/23/2005.Features listings are not exhaustive.

the chart let you store two cus
tom m odes; the Fujifilm and
Panasonic products don't have
this option. But the SP
500' s shutte r s peed
top s out at 1/1000
second, while most
advanced cam e ras
we've tested offer a
1/ 2000-second shut
ter, and Canon's Pro l
even hits 1/4000 second.
Pa n as on ic's $700 Lum ix
DMC-FZ30 is the only newly
tested model with image stabi
liza ti o n . This capability can
help preve nt blur ry images
when you 're using the cam ·
e ra's long, 60-second shutter
s peed or its po we rful 12X
zoom le ns . The DMC-FZ30
uses a movin g element in its
lens fo r stabili za tion , ra ther
tha n pe rforming electron ic
compe nsation after the image
is taken, as some cameras do.
But photos take n with the
Panas onic at high ISOs had
more digital noise than m any
other models' images did.
Two cameras we tested this
month didn 't m ake the chart.
The $400 Konica Minolta Di
Ma ge Z6 turned in su bpa r
scores for ima ge qu ali ty and
had limited controls. Sony's
Cybe r- s ho t DSC-Rl , on th e
other hand, earned a Superior
rating for image quality; bu t
the camera's $1000 price tag,
weak zoom, and unpredict
able autofocus held it back.
- Eric Butterfield
ON L IN E

GO TO find .pcworld .com/
50968 to see reviews of all

cameras we've evaluated.
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Networl< Drive Touts Baclrnp
HARD

DRIVE

unde
niably convenient for backing
up documents and s torin g
media fil es . !omega's $289
StorCenter Network Hard Drive
is very similar to others in its
category, distinguished main
ly by its physical des ign and
distinctive softwa re bundle.
I tes ted a shipping version
of the 250GB StorCen ter and
found much to like. Unlike
NETWORK STORAGE IS

StorCenter Network
Hard Drive
lomeqa
PCW Ratlnq

!mEIJ

Despite limited storage capacity
(250GB), this drive scores wit h
easy installation, backup soft
ware, and the ability to power off.
List: $289
fi nd.pcworl d.com/ 51224

most network hard drives l 've
seen, which lack a switch and
are always on , the sleek black
unit has a power switch on the
back. Like competing drives,
such as the pricier Maxtor
SOOGB Shared Storage Plus
($500), the Iomega has two
USB 2.0 expansion ports (for
attaching other storage devic
es or a printer) , is Universal
Plug and Play-compliant (for
use with a UPnP media serv
er), and has gigabit ethernet.
Installation was simple; I
attached the drive to the net
work and ra n the insta llation
utility, and my sys tem's OS
au tomaticall y assigned the
StorCente r a drive letter. !o
mega's installer has a friendly,
unimposing design , as does
its Discovery Tools software ,
which can be run at any time

StorCenter comes
with lomeqa backup software.

to find the drive 's IP address,
rename the drive, or change
the drive mapping.
The remainder of the soft
ware bundle consists of th e
full version oflomega's capa
ble Automatic Backup Pro 3.3
software (a $70 value by itself)
and Microsoft's FolderShare,
for secure data sharing via the
Inte rne t. The included free
(limited) FolderShare program
would have se t this driv e

apart, but regrettably the se r
vice was scheduled for di s
continuation in early 2006.
The Automatic Backup Pro
software and power sw itch
make this drive an attrac tive
option. But the drive's 250GB
capacity feels limited, given
that a number of n etworked
drives come in capacities up
to twice that (and priced ac
cordingly, of course).
-Melissa]- Perrnson

Pricey 512MB Graphics Card Is Fastest Ever
GRAPHICS

BOARD

the $600
price tag of graphics cards
with nYidia's original 7800
GTX chip-and then drooled
as the cards broke gra phics
benchmarking record s. Peo
ple's reaction to XFX's new
GeForce 7800 GTX 512MB ODR3
PC GAMERS BOOED

XXX Edition won 't be any less
vociferous and Pavlovia n.
This shipping PC! Express
card feat ures a revved -up
7800 GTX chip. plus 512MB
of DDR3 memory (up from
256MB) , at a jaw-dropping
price of $749. And in our
tests, it blew away every thing,
includin g our favorite

XFX'S LATEST qraphlcs
card Is larqe, fast, and pricey.

62
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256MB 7800 GTX board (the
$570 EVGA e-Force 7800 GTX
KO) and ATl's 512MB Rade
on X1800XT ($599) .
In our Quake 4 and Doom
3 tes ts , run at 1600 by 1200
resolution with antialiasing
turned on , this XFX domi
nated. It cranked out frame
rates of72 frames per second
and 70 fps, res pec ti ve ly, as
11¥ compared to the EVGA's 54
fps an d 55 fps , and th e
ATl's 56 fps and 58 fp s.
The new XFX ruled in our
Battlefront 2 tests (performed
at the same settings), too. It
generated 76 fps, ve rs us 56
fps for the EVGA card and 69
fps for th e AT! boa rd . Pre
dictably. the XFX's h igh price
hurl its overall PCW Ratin g,

des pite the awesome perfor
mance. One additional knock
against the XFX: Its m ass ive
(albeit remarkably quiet) cool
ing sys tem causes the card to
occupy two slots.
So is it worth the money?
For 98 perce nt of PC use rs
th e answe r is no. But if top
notch graphics performance
is what you seek, this is the
fas test you can get-for now.
-Tom Mairi elli
Geforce 7800 GTX 512MB
DDR3 XXX Edit ion
XF"X
PCW Rating

1£EtMffll

Oversize card Is powerful, but
price is not for the weak of heart.
Street: $749
find.pcwor ld.com/5 1074

Microsoft·

ISZf GET THE FACTS.
SWITCHING FROM RED HAT LINUX TO
WINDOWS SERVER WILL SAVE TOMMY HI LFIGER
AN ESTIM ATED 25-30 % IN IT COSTS.
"Our migration to Windows Server"' will reduce our
IT costs by an estimated 25- 30 percent, but that's only
the start. Our efforts are improving our compet itive
advantage. We developed a full e-comme rce site
within six months, in time for the 2005 holidays, and
we'll conti nue to benefit from compressed product
design times and an optimized supp ly chain."
Eric Singleton, CIO
T 0 MM Y :JI HILFIG ER
For these and other third -party findings, go to
m1crosoltcom'gettheiacts

I

Microsoft•

l'

Windows
Server SystemN
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More Reviews at PCWorId.com
S HOR T LIST : PHOTOGRAPHY

Create a Photo Studio
YOU CAN G I v E

your snapshots a professional

look w ithou t breakin g the ban k. Low-cost dig

ONLINE EXTRAS

At Home and on the Road
POINT YOUR BROWSER TOWARD PC World's Web site for the
latest reviews , including looks at these notable products.

i ta l ca m eras and photo pr inters con tinue to
improve , as does bud get-pr iced i m age-editing
software.

- Dann y A ll en, Associa te Edito r

Samsung DVD-VR325
Street: $400
find.pcworld.com/50286

I!:::...: •

·~ -
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DIGITAL CAMERA

This stylish device combines

HP Photosmart R717, street: $270
find.pcworld.com/47128

aDVD recorder and a VCR, so

This 6.2·megaplxel camera, with extensive help menus and
advicefor improving shots, is ideal for an ambitiousbeginner.

Plus, It has an HDMI output for HDTV, and It delivers great image quality.

copying old videotapes is a breeze.

lntermatlc Home Settings Lighting Control Starter Kit
PHOTO PRINTER

Canon Pixma iP6600D, street: $199
find.pcworld.com/50532
Alarge LCD and fast photo printing makethis model perfect
for budding photographers. Plus. it handles two-sided prints.

Street: $130
find .pcworld.com/51172
New wireless technology makes turning lights on and off with a
remote control as reliable as flipping a switch. And you can automate
routines to confuse potential burglars.

IMAGE EDITOR

Adobe Photoshop Elements 4, street: $99
find.pcworld.com/51170

fin d.pcworld.com/51174

With great tools like the spot-healing brush from the full-size
Photoshop, thisis the best low·cost image editor you can buy.

are, says PC World's Digital Duo, Stephen Manes and Angela Gunn.

SH ORT LI S T : DIGITAL MU S IC

Digital Duo Video: Automobi le Tech Evolves
The next car In your driveway is likely to be a smarter driver than you

B E HIND THE RATINGS

the backbone of my m u sic l ibrary. These three

m

add -on s for i Tunes b oo st i ts sound qua lity,

Superior (90-100): The product Is innovative, easy to use,

au tomate some management tasks , an d add

useful, and fairly priced. It is among the very best in its cat

iTunes Add-Ons
APPLE ' S P OWERHOUSE MED I A

remote control.

pl ayer form s

-Eric Dahl , Senior Editor

EACH PC WORLD RATING is generated on a 0-100

scale, yielding a number that represents our overall

assessment of a product's or service's performance,

design, features , and price. Ratings fall into five categories.

egory. Very Good (80-89): The product is better than most
others of its type and is highly recommended. Good (70-79):

ALBUM ART FINDER

The product is solid and does what it's supposed to do, but it

iTunes Companion, free
find.pcworld.com/51216

doesn't go beyond the typical characteristics of its category.

Automate the tiresome taskof grabbing album art for music
library trackswith thisgreat-looking Konfabulator widget.

what flawed. Poor (59 and lower) : The product is seriously

Fair (60-69): The product performs adequately but is some
flawed and we cannot recommend It . For more details, visit
find .pcworld.com/49902 .

BE:TIER SOUND

Octiv Volume Logic , street: $20
find.pcworld.com/51214
Thislow-cost plug·lnenhances the sound of MP3s and other
compressed audio files, especially on smaller PC speakers.

BEST BUY AWARDS GO to hardware, software, and
services in our ranked charts and other product com
parisons that deliver outstanding quality and value.

'
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REM OTE CONTROL

Keyspan Express Remote, street: $60
find.pcworld.com/51218
Access iTunes from acrosstheroom. Thisinfrared remote con
trols the MacMini playing music in my living room setup.
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THE PC WORLD TEST CENTER formally tests all
products designated with this icon. For more on how
we test specific products, visit fi nd.pcworld.com/49974.

New Companion Software for PowerPoint®
In just seconds, Ovation™automatically turns lifeless PowerPoin slides into a stunning,
world-class presentation and then helps you deliver that presentation more effectively.

Breathtaking Visuals

New Tools for Better Delivery

At the click of a button. Ovation transforms boring

Ovation also helps you deliver your material more

slides Into dynamic presentations so professional
they look like they cost thousands of dollars to

effectively with a suite of innovative tools. The
scrolling teleprompter helps you stay confident and

produce. These high-voltage visuals include

on point while reminding you of key facts, figures

better-looking text, smooth motion, subtle lighting

and dates. The TimeKeeper'" keeps you on time

effects and eye-catching animated backgrounds.

during your presentation, and the powerful Go

Ovation takes presentations so far beyond plain

Deeper feature leaves you ready to respond to

PowerPolnt, you can't appreciate the impact until

audience questions with expanded information.

you see it yourself.
With Ovation, your audience will be impressed - and
other presenters will be dying to know your secret!
PUVi1!rPo-n: 1~ 3 h.iilSk1erl 11atfnir"1 k U4 M.0000~1 Cocrxtdt:on Or.ni.x1
1:. n:it .:i:1:1ot:Ulwm ~.L r\X>O' !. CC<f/tTIO'·l ?CQ6Sc:.xr; Maql:
1

«.

"Ovation makes me look great!
Ican't imagine giving another
presentation without it."
-DavidO.
Educator

Small Business

HOW DID WE GET TO THE NEXT LEVEL?
BY WORKING WITH SOMEONE

WHO'S BEEN THERE.

We were looking for IT solutions we could count on . And we found them in a partnership with Dell.
That'sbecause Dell helped us to add value to our business with features like extensivedata protection, thepower to run multiple
apps, web serving and even remote management capabi lities. Between hardware and software, we were able to upgrade our
capabilities in no time at all. Pluswith Dell. we were able to easily integrate premium blades into our existing operation -which
gave us ahuge boost. And their excellent 24x7 service and support help keep us up and running at all times.The end result was
a customized IT infrastructure that's led us to a big advantage over our competition. Now that's taking it up a level.

POWEREDGE'" 2850' RACK SEAVER

$1949

1Basa&ia.Yas $52/rro.,{48pnts.•J
E·VAWE Code: 07129-pemJ.min
Small Business Pricing

High-Speed2U Rack Senter- Optional Dual-Core
Processing on Select Conlig~rations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

POWEREDGE.• 1855' BLADESEAVER

$1829

per i.eagiasfowas S49/mo.,{48pnts.")
blade E-VAWE Code: 07129-pe1&bsapp
Small Busiress Pricing

Optional Dual-Core Processing on Select·Configurations

Dual Processor Blade Setvar Collfiguration Per Blade:
Intel" Xeon• Processor (2.BOGHz, 2MB Cache. BOOMHz FSBJ
• lnte,. Xoon" ProceSS01 l2.80GHL 2MB Cache, 800MHz FSB)
Upgradable to Dual-Core Intel" Xeon• PrQCCssor featuring
• Upgradable to Dual-Core lntet- Xeoo~ Processor featuring
dual·core processi111J (2.BOGHz. 2x2MBL2 Cache. BOOMHzFSB) • dual-core processing 12.00GHz, 2x2MBL2 Cache, BOOMHz FSB)
lGB ECC OOR2 SDRAM {Up to 12GBI
• l GB ECC 0002 SORAM {Up to 12GB)
73GB' 00.000 RPM) Ullra320 SCSI Hard Drive
• 36GB• (15,000 RPM) Ultra320 SCSI Hot-Swap Hard Drive
{Up to 600GB•)
24X IDECO-ROM
Dual Embedded lntet- PRO Gigabit • NICs
• 3-Yr Basic Enterprise Suppon (Next Business Day On-Site
3·Yr Basic Enteiprise Support (Next Business Day On-Site
Service · M·FBam-6pm, Hardware Warranty Support)
Service· M·f Bam-tipm, Hardware Warranty Support!
• ReQuires PowerEdge 1855 Enclosure for operation; 001
System including Microsoft-WindoYiS" SeM!r 2003,
included. PowerEdge• 1855 Enclosures start et $2999.
Standan! Ecfltion Operating System. starting at $2748

POWEREDGE- 830 TOWER SEAVER

$849

lease as iowas $23/roo.. (48 pnts.")
E·VAWE Code: D7129-peltllsapp
Small Business Pricing

1P Value Tower Senter-Optional Dual-Core Processing
on Select Configurations

• lntet• Celeron• D Processor 326 {2.53GHz. 256KB Cache,
533MHzFSB)
• Upgradable to Intel Pentium• 0 Processor 840 featuring dual·
core processing 13.20GHz, 2xlMBL2 Cache, BOOMIJzFSBI
• 512MB ECC ODA2 SORAM (Up to BGBI
• BOGB• (7200 RPM) SATA Hard Drive
• 48X CO-ROM, 680MB. INT
• Embedded Broadcom Gigabi!' NIC
• 3-Yr Basic Enterprise Support (Next Business Day On-Sile
Service• M·fBanHipm, Hardware Warranty Suppon)

'Those deVICas have not been •Jlll!O'lld by tfle Federal Communications Commission foruso in • ros!dcnti81 e11Yirooment These d<Mces 110 not and may not be,,ottered for saleor lease. or sold or loosed for use iita reslde!ltial ool'ironment
until the approval of ihe'fCC has been obtained.

THE TOTAL ENTERPRISE SOLUTION.
Reliable. Expandable. Scalable. And just plain
"able :·

D ell~ PowerEdge· servers with

Intel'

Xeon' Processors prCNide unique ans\-vers for
busin2sses of all sizes. Especially when working
in tandem wi th network support products like
PowerVault" storage, PowerConnect" swi tches
and Dell's OpenManage~ Systems Management
software. Together. they offer flexible, high
pertormance technology, security, and the power
to run critica l apps. Sounds like just the
edge you're looking for.

-

-

.-

- --

. - ••

1

NEW .DELL.. POWERVAULI 110T
. LT0-3 l'AP'E DRIVE

POWERCONNECr ·3424.P POWER
OVER-ETHERNET GiGABIT SWITCH'

A!rtornat!l(l. blgh-capacity back-up and recovelV data

Robust 24-Port M.anaged fast Ethernet switch
delivering industry-standard technology that
integrates .data, voice, and power on standard
Ethernet infrastructure. Ideal for network Gigabit
Ethernet backbone traffic aggregation.

solution with WORM'protoction lot enterprise and
departmental servers and Network A~ed stO!llQ6.

$4549

$999

Del-L
ON CALL
HERE TO H E LP

The Service & Support Professionals
Association (SSPAI.the leading organization
for IT support professionals. has awarded
Dell Enterprise Services its STAR Award
for service excellence in the category of
mission-critical support.

Create a customized IT infrastructure with Dell's Custom Network Assessment for Installation & Implementation.Dell-certified IT Professionals
can assess and evaluate your current network infrastructure and business requ irements and help develop acomprehensive optimization plan for your exact
needs So whether you're upgrading an existing network or installing a new one. Dell can recommend and deploy the optimal mix of hardware, sohware
and services you' re looking for. Call and find out what Dell can do for your business. Chances are it's a lot more than you think.

IT'S A SINGLE ANSWER TO COMPLEX ISSUES.

Call: M-f 71-8p Sa18a-5p, CT
"Pricing.!Avai l1bility: Prici!JJ. specifications. availability. and terms ol offer may change wi1hou1nctice. Taxes. lees. shiPP<IJJ. handli"J and any al'Picabte res1oding charges. other 1han free shipping
olfer. if applioible. are ex1ra and vary. Offers may be combined with 01her selec1 offers 01 discoun1s. U.S. Oell Sma ll Business new purchases only. Items leased will be subjec110 aPlJl icablc end-of-lease options or requiremcn1s. Oell
cannot be responsible lor pricing or 01her errors. and reserves the righ1 to cancel 01ders arising from such errors. On·Si1o Sarvico: Service may be provided by 1hird-party. Tedmician will be dispatched. if necessary, following pOOlle·based
11oublesl'ooting. Subiec1 to par1s availability. geographical res11ictioos and 1erms of service contract Service timing dopenden1upon1ime of day call placed ro Dell. U.S. only. Le11ing: Monthly paymen1 based on 48-monlh fa ir Markel Value
l"FMV') Ouicklcase and does not include taxes, fees, shipping and handling charges. Your montlily payment may vary, depending on your credi1worthiness. Ouicklease arranged by Dell Financial Services LP. ("OfS"I. an independen1 entity, to
qualified Small Business cus1nmcrs. Minimum tronsac lion size of $500 required. At the end of the FMV Ouicklcase. you can: purchase the equipment for 1he then FMi/, rene-.v the lease or return the equipment 10 DFS. Please contact your OFS
rep<esen1a1ive f01 funhcr derails. All 1erms subjec1to crndil awoval and availability, and are subjec1 to change wi1hou1 no1ice. Gigabit Ediernet This 1erm does no1romote ac1ual operating speed of IGB/sec. fot high-speed 1ransmission.
connection 10 a Gigabit Ethernet server ilnd net\'.'Ol'k infrastructure is required. Hard Drive: For hard drives. GB means 1 billion bytes. actual capacny va1 ies with preloaded material and operating cnvironmct11 and will be less. Trademarks/
Copvright Notices: Dell, !he stylized Elogo. E-Valuc, Dimension, lnspiron. Latitude. OptiPtcx. PowcrEdge, Dell Preci sion, Powo1Connec1, PowerVault Comp!eteCare. ExprcssChargc, Tri-Mc1al and UllraSharp are tradcrnai ks of Dell Inc. lnlel.
lnlel logo, Intel lnsicio, Intel Inside logo. Pentium, PentiumInside and Intel Xeon are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Cofpornlion or its su bsidiaries in the United States and othe1 countries. Digital Light Processing, OLP, the OLP logo
and the OLP medallion are trademarks of Texas lns1rumen1s. Microsoft and Windcrvvs are trademarks or registered trademarks ol Microsoft U>1poration in the United Stales and/or other countries. ©2006 Dell Inc. Al l rights reserved.
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Out of Your

WITH THESE TIPS AND TECHNIQUES,
YOU CAN TEACH ANY MACHINE NEW
TRICKS, FROM RECORDING RADIO TO
SAVING YOU MONEY ON PHONE BILLS.
BY RICHARD BAGULEY
WHETHER YOU'RE A PC WIZARD

or a desktop dunce, you can

do plenty to teach your system new tricks and make it more
flexible and just plain easier to use. With a few simple steps,
your PC can help you trim your phone bill, obey your every
word, record your favorite radio shows, and make you famous
on the Internet It's even easy to·turn your old PC into a net
worked file server that can hold all ofyour photos, videos, and
files in one place where everyone can get them.
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Access

Your Data From Anywhere

so IT ' s THE DAY of you r big presenta
tion, but you suddenly realize that you left
the presentation file behind on your PC.
Rather than dashing back to retrieve the
file, you can simply go to any nearby com
puter an d quickly down load the presenta
tion from you r home or office system
as long as you've planned ahead by setting
up remote access to your fi les.
The firs t way to accomplis h this is to
install a remote control application. Pro
grams like TightVN C (free, tightvnc.com)
and PC Anywhe re ($95 , find .pcworld.
com/51092) or services Like GoToMyPC
($20 a month , go tom ypc. com) and
Laplink Everywhere ($9 a month, laplink.
com/produc ts/lie) allow you to access
your home compute r easily from the

office (an d vice versa), or even
from a cybe rcafe-ideaJ if you
can't remember where you saved
the file or if you need to look up
figures in a s preadsheet. Becky
Waring's "PC in a Browser" fea 
tu re fr om last Augu s t's iss ue
File Folder
covers these and other options;
go to find.pcworld.com/51 106.
The second method is to use a
REACH OUT AND TOUCH Illes on your PC from any
free remote access service li ke
browser via the free Avvenu remote access service.
Avvenu (avven u.com) or Folder
Share (foldershare.com), both of
which let you access file s on your PC
fol ders to share befo re you go traveling.
For more rem ote fil e access alternatives,
from any other syste m . You need to in
stall a small client program on your home
see find.pcworld .com/51 196.
or office system that communicates with
Another option is to take your data with
you , either on a USB flash drive that fits
the se rv ice; an d you must tell it which

TRANSFORMATIONS

UNCLUTTER YOUR CABLES
SNAP-TO CABLES

cable tie. Adding or removing cabl es Is also

The handy Cable

easy, as a spilt In the side of the tube pro

Turtles are great

vides quick access. find.pcworld.com/51060

for anyone whose

GOI G UNDER COVER

speaker cables are
too long but who

Your co mput er needs juice, bu t that 's no

doesn 't want t o

r eason t o leave the power cables ly ing

tr i m them . Open

around where you can tr ip ove r them. A

the little dev ices

cord cover holds

up, wrap the cables Inside, snap the pieces

several cables and

closed, and the extra cable length stays

runs across the

tidily in place. find .pcworld.com/51058

floor or along t he

CABLES UNDER WRAPS

endangering life

baseboard without
Chances a r e a

70

and limb. If you 're

number of cables

looking for a more

run from your PC

permanent solution, cons ider surface race

to the top of your

ways (find .pcworld .com / 51064 ), which

YOU HAVE POWER CABLES, network ca

desk- the mouse

mount on walls easil y to keep your cables

bles, speaker cab les, keyboard and mouse

cable, the monitor

out of the way. find.pcworld.com/51062

cables .... Is It any wonder that the back of

cable, and the key

your PC looks like you 've dropped a bowl of

boa r d cable , at

HIDDEN-CORO TR IC K

ove r coo ked spag hetti do wn there? The

least. The Cable

One of t he surest ways to keep t he ra t's

good news Is, It doesn't have to be that way.

Tamer is an easy way to route these: The

nest of cab les running to your computer

These products wil l resto re order to that

plastic t ube holds t he cables together and

nice and neat is by using a product ilke t he

scary space behind your system.

attaches to the back of you r desk with a

WireMate Cord Organizer. This box offers a
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onto your key ring or via an online stor
age service. USB drives come in capaci
ties of128MB to 4GB, and drives such as
the $55 Sandisk Cruzer Profile (find .
pcworld .com/5 11 08) include fingerprint
scanners for extra security. The drives are
also a great backup idea if you travel with
a laptop: Copy your important files to the
USB flash drive once a day, so if you're in
Honolulu but your laptop got shi pped to
Helsinki , you' ll still have your files.
Online services such as Xdrive (www.
xdr ive.com ) and Acapana Data De pos it
Box (www.datadepos itbox.com) use soft
ware that copies your files to their servers,
either on request or in a scheduled back
up. These services can also provide re
mote access to your files: Both allow you
to access your files via their Web sites
from any PC with Internet access.

convenient way
to wrap up ex
cess lengths of
cable. The unit

Trim Your Phone Bill
HAVE A B I G FAMILY? Need to call coworkers a continent away? Then you probabl y
have a big phone bill. But it doesn't have to be that way: Voice-over-IP services such as
Skype (skype.com) and Gizmo (gizm oproject.com) use your broadband connection to
bring you in touch by phone with your family, colleagues, and friends for free.
After you download the service's software and set up an account, you can dial other peo
ple with service accounts to your heart's content. Skype's optional SkypeOut and Gizmo's
Call Out services let you call people with
landlines, but only if you pay a fee. For

' ·~

the best sound quality, use a headset

· ~;;;~~~;iliiliiiiiiiiialJlLa....:::...--lL-i~n~s tead

ofa microphone and speakers.
The $40 DSP-400 headset from

c

.&. °"~ .......

•; ,,..,..,,..,

~

Plantronics (fi nd .pcwo rl d.co m /

"""'-""'"....,r----':'1'19-----"ll"--

51076) sounds terrific, and is a
good investment ifyou plan to make lots
of VoIP calls on your PC. It plugs into a
USB port and works independently of
your sound card. To use it in Skype, go
to Tools· Options, select Sound devices, and
pick the headset from the list for Audio
YOU CAN TAKE LAN OLINE CALLS for free,
In and Audio Out. In Gizmo, go to Edit•
but making them will cost you with Glzmo.
Options•Audio and select the headset as
both the input and output device.
Rather than bugging your friends to test the service, make sure that everything is work
ing by calling the service's test serve r: Enter username echo123 for Skype, and username
echo for Gizmo. After a brief introduction, the server will record what you say and play
it back- a great way to ensure you are set up correctly. Once you are connected at both
ends, you can make a call and talk all you want without racking up a huge phone bill.

.1..

mounts behind
or underneath
your desk and
has a removable
cover, so adding or removing cables is a
breeze. fi nd.pcworld.com/51066
FLEX YOUR POWER CORDS
Big, boxy power adapters are a real pain:
Stick one on a normal power strip, and it
blocks the sockets next to it. The Power
Squid can accommodate adapters the
size of cinder blocks. The device's sock
ets are placed on
the end of short ca
bles, so up to five
devices can run off
of a single unit. no
matter how large
their power bricks
are. fin d.pc wor ld.
co m/5106 8

Remote
Control to You r pc

Add a

@@

I F YOU USE YOUR PC for playing music and video, a
remote control can be a big help. The $50 Keyspan
Express Remote (fin d.pcworld.com /5 1094) gives your
media a new lease on life: You can skip tracks, adjust
the vo lume, and s top and start your music or video
without using the keyboard or mouse. You can set the
matchbook-size remote's 17 buttons to emulate any
key on your keyboard, so you can easily program it to
work with your favo rite media player or other applica
tion (it comes with preprogrammed settings for 30
programs) . It also emulates the mouse, enabling you
to navigate your desktop and software from a distance.
The Express Remote also controls iTunes even if the
program runs in the background, so
you can change tracks while you !isKEYSPAN'S
ten to music without having to leave
remote puts
the program you' re working in. ..... you In control.
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Make Your PC
a Media Hub

TRANSFORM AT 10 NS

CONVERT AN OLD PC INTO A SERVER

MOST L I KELY YOUR TV is in one room
and your PC is in another. What if you
want to wa tch televisio n while you com
pute, or to use your big·screen 1V to watch
a video that's stored on your sys tem?
The Slingbox (find .pcworld .com/51070)
is a $250 device that transmits video from
your cable box, satellite receiver, or DVR
to your PC. Hook the box up to your video
device, ope n the Sli ng box softwa re on
your system , and control video playback
as if you were sitting in front of the 1V.
The quality is reasonable, but not as good
as your TV's. For higher-quality playback,
add a TV tuner like the $90 ATI TV Won
der US B 2.0 (find .pcworld .com / 45830).
TV tuners let you record shows to DVD or
your system's hard drive for later viewing.
The $110 AT I HDTV Wonder card (find .
pcworld.com/44670) captures over-the-air
digital TV signals and records the m to a
hard drive in their full high-def glory.
Dev ices such as Acoustic Resea rch's
$350 Media Bridge (find .pcworld.com/
50958) and D-Link's $160 DS M-320 (find .
pcworld .com / 51072) let you view shows
recorded to your PC (along with your pho
tos and home videos) on your big-screen
TV, via your wireless network. The Media
Bridge is also the first one we've seen that
works with H D video: It can dis play 720p
video on an HDTV set through a DYi or
HD MI con nection. If you just wa nt to lis
ten to m usic, a dedicated audio device like
th e $25 0 Squeeze box
GO FROM PC to
(slimdevices.com) or the
TV with AR's
$150 Roku Sound Bridge

MedlaBrldqe
recorder.
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YOU JUST BOUGHT a new PC, and the old

forget to run Windows Update afterward to

one sits forlornly In the corner. Why not

download the latest OS security fixes.) If

turn it into a file and print server? Running

you don't have a Windows CD, go to find.

quietly In the basement or another out·of·

pcworld.com/51120 for details on how to

the·way spot, It can hold all t he music,

reinstall Windows without a disc. Next,

video, and other files that you , your family,

remove most of the installed programs

or you r coworkers want to view and share.

using the Add or Remove Programs Con·

The following steps explain the Windows

trol Panel: In XP, click Start•Settlngs (If

XP Home approach. If you 'd like to convert

necessary)•Control Panel•Add or Remove

the machine Into a Linux server (which is

Programs. Delete all the programs li sted

arguably more stable than a Windows one,

there except your printer soft wa re-all you

and lets you create private folders for each

need Is that program and Windows Itself. A

user), see flnd.pcworld .com/51118.

guide to getting rid of old programs is avail·

First, make sure the PC has enough hard·

able at find .pcworld.com/51192.

disk space; when It comes to server stor·

With your syst em pared down , press

age, the more the better, so th is is a good

<Windows>-E to open Windows Explorer.

time to add a new hard drive if your exist·

Navigate to and right-click the Shared Doc·

ing one Is smaller than 80GB. Once you

uments folder (double-click My Computer,

have enough storage, strip the PC down to

right·cllck Shared Documents, and click

a lean, mean file-serving machine. Run

Sharing and Security). If you've reinstalled

your PC's re install CD or Windows XP

Windows from scratch, right·cllck the fold·

installation disc to return your PC to the

er and select Sharing and Security. In the

state It was In when you bought it. (Don't

properties window, click Network Sharing

M500 (find.pcwo rld.com / 46724) can play
back all ofyour digital audio on your hi-ft.
If you use a Windows XP Media Center
PC, an ex tender device like the $25 0
Linksys Dual- Band Wireless A/G Media
Center Extender (find.pcworld .com /
51110) allows you to play back content the
Media Cen ter PC records elsewhere on
the \vi reless network. Th is way, you can
place the noisy PC in the back room and
the silent extender in the living room.
If you want to make you r media avail

able across the network without involving
a PC, a com bination li ke ViewSon ic's
Wireless Media Gateway WMG-80 (find .
pcworld .com / 511 12) and WMA-100
Adapter (find .pcworld.com/ 51114) will do
the job: While the $349 Gateway stores
the media on an 80GB hard drive, the $250
adapter connects to you r TV and hi-fi to
play back the media. PCs and Macs on the
same wi re less n e twork ca n access th e
content, but the device can't record TV
itself; another device must do that.

printers, right-click your printer, and

select Sharing. Choo.se share this

CONNECT TWO DVI

printer and give it a descriptive name

monitors to one card.

(such as "Living Room LaserJet") so
people know where It Is.
Now open Windows Explorer on one
of the PCs that will access the server
and enter\\server In the address bar.
You'll then see the Shared Documents
folder, which is now accessible from
any machine on the network. You can
map a drive letter on the PC to the
server simply by right-clicking the
Shared Documents folder and select·
Setup Wizard and run through the steps,

ing Map Network Drive; the folder will then

entering a name for the system (such as

be treated as a hard drive inside your com·

"Server"). Restart the PC, right-click the

puter. If you would like to use the server's

Shared Documents folder, select Sharing

printer from an attached PC, just double·

and Security, and make sure that Share

click the printer icon to Install its driver,

this folder on the network and Allow net·

and then print as you normally would.

work users to change my flies are checked.

Repeat these steps for every system on

Next, click Start•Control Panel•Printers

your network, and you'll have a file and

and Other Hardware. Select View Installed

print server that anybody can access.

Control Everything
With Your Voice
'Tm sorry,
Richard, I'm afraid 1 can't do that. If you play
Pi nk Floyd once more, I am going to have to
Menu l ~ m t•
@
reformat my hard drive." Stanley Kubrick's
\llndow J Sy1tem I Sholtc<b I
vision of a psychotic computer is (thankfully) a
Cooent wn:low eonvnancb:
bit behind schedule, but it's easy to
New
Open
control your computer by voice.
Save
Clrl+H
Save As
Realize Voice (realizesoftware.com)
Clrl+¢
Open. ..
Page Setup
Clrl+S
SMo
Pm
is a $99 program that lets you con
S.WAs...
E><l
trol the PC by speaking commands,
Close the menu
PIQO Senc>.. .
...... ...
Qrl+9
Sl'Mch To Reaize Vr:ice
such as "Open the Start menu" or
"Switch to Firefox." While the pro
WITH A DECENT MICROPHONE, Realize Voice
gram works with any PC headset, it
allows you to control your PC throuqh speech.
couldn't control some of my apps,
particularly ones like Winamp that
open several windows at once. The dictation mode transforms your words into text.
The program's macros are great fun : Now when I say "Dark Side oflhe Moon," Win
dows Media Player starts, the Pink Floyd album plays, and the visualization goes psyche
delic. My computer hasn't tried to kill me yet, no matter how many times I play it.. ..
" HAL , OPEN !TUNES, PLEASE."

-

Double Your
Desktop
you can never
be too rich or too thin, or have too much
desktop real estate. We can't help you
with the first two, but the last one is easi
ly remedied: Add a second monitor.
Most modem graphics cards have dual
monitor ports and can drive two displays
at once. If your PC's graphics are integrat
ed in the motherboard, you'll need to add
a dedicated graphics card (assuming your
motherboard has an available AGP or PCI
Express x16 slot); for more, consult our
graphics cards roundup at find .pcworld.
com / 51116. DYi ports let you connect to
the digital output on an LCD flat-panel or
(with an adapter) to an LCD or CRT mon
itor's analog port. Today's higher-end
cards tend to come with two DYi ports ;
lower-end cards commonly pair one DYi
port with an older-style analog-only VGA
type. The ideal multimonitor configura
tion is identical LCDs side by side. but the
displays needn't be the same size or type.
In a pinch you can use an old CRT moni
tor along with your new LCD screen.
To configure your second monitor, shut
down your PC, connect the display, and
then turn the PC back on. After Windows
loads. right-dick a blank area of the desk
top an d select Properties. Under the Set
tings tab you 'll see icons representing
both of your monitors. Click the monitor
marked 2, and select Extend my Windows
Desktop onto this monitor. The second
monitor will start up, and you'll be able to
move your mouse pointer (and on-screen
elements) between the screens. By drag
ging the icons around, you can tweak the
arrangement of the monitors to match
their physical location on your desk. .....
AS THE OLD SAYING GOES ,
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Record

Radio onto Your MP3 Player

DO YOU RUSH HOME to catch Rush Lim·
baugh? Do you adore Al Franken, but
always miss his show? No need to pank:
With the Radio Shark (find .pcworld .com/
51082), a $50 USB radio receiver, you can
record AM and FM radio shows to your
PC and listen to them at your leisure. You
can even skip the ads and copy the shows
to your MP3 player. Just install the Radio
Shark and the software that comes with it,
and then set it to record your programs; it
can record them on a daily, weekly, or
other schedule you specify. For In ternet
radio, Replay Radio (find .pcworld.com /
5"!084) is a $50 program that automatical
ly records streaming audio to your PC,
saving it for later listening as MP3 files.
To copy the shows to your MP3 player,
locate the folder that the software uses to
store the recorded shows: In the Radio
Shark software, click Preferences· Location;
in Replay Radio, click Settings and look at
'Save output files to this folder' under the
Folders tab. Next , start
Windows Media Player

THE RADIO SHARK
Is a $50

use radio

receiver that can
record your
favorite AM
or F"M radio
shows.

radio SHARK
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10, and choose File·Add To Library•By
Monitoring Folders. Select the recordings
folder, and WMP will automatically add
the recorded shows to your music library,
ready for uploading to your MP3 player.
If you're using an iPod, iTunes can't
automatically add the new files, but you
can import them by selecting File· Add

Folder To Library, and then choosing the
folder that stores your radio recordings
before you reconnect your iPod. If you
prefer, you can set Replay Radio to auto
matically add the recordings to iTunes:
Go to the main screen, right-click any of
your scheduled recordings, and select
Properties 0utpi1t·Add to iTunes Library.
0

Calibrate Your Colors
DOES AUNTIE DORIS SEEM greener than usual? Does Uncle Bob look pale? If the pho·
tos you view on your screen are a little off, you might need to recalibrate your mohitor.
TI1e first step is to use the International Color Consortium (ICC) profile for your mon·
itor, which Windows uses to represent colors accurately on your screen. Your ICC pro·
file is on the CD that came with the monitor (you can also download it from the manu·
facturer's Web site) . To
adjust your monitor's
• Beforw)IQU•toit 1<6boutZle11from)IOUlmonilc•. Oo tllp 1llill lhen itopi.
•Step 1. mow the &~darlorlhe top b~o1 lowo1youcen ond th• 11iderfor1he b°'°m boxu h'9h
color, right-click a blank
o.s you cen before •eaing a. difterenct" betwten Iha two halft of the boxe1.
area of the Desktop and
select Properties. Under
the Settings tab in the
Display Properties dialog
box, click Advanced· Color
Management. If no moni
tor profile is listed there,
click Add and select the
profile. Next, download
and run the free Monitor
Calibration Wizard utility
from find .pcworld .com/
51078. Step through the
GET THE COLORS RIGHT with Hex2Blt's Monitor Calibration
wizard and apply the pro·
Wizard, which makes It easy to correct your monitor's hues.
file it creates.
If you want more accu
Review Profile
rate color, buy a calibra·
This is the last step. It-is now tiM to review your c;aJibraition and
tor. Devices like the $149
make •ny finll ch•n9...
Pantone Spyder2 (find .
1.) C&ck on tht TEST lxlt~ to test the pn>file f0< 15 stcOl)ds,
pcworld.com /5 1080) ana·
2.) Mjust the Brightnoss 1fidtr brighter 0< d•rktr and ttst ttit totting
by cicldng on tht TEST but\OI\·
lyze the color the monitor
J .) If )'Oil are happy wi th tht profilt, click oo APPLY to finish, or
displays. These devices
CAllC£1. to restort your original u ttlngt.
aren't cheap , but graph ·
ics professionals rely on
th em to calibrate their
monitors. And if Auntie
Doris still looks a Ii ttle
green, well, it's probably
just the leftover salmon
FINE-TUNE YOUR CALIBRATION by reviewing your monitor's
she had for lunch.
Iii> color profile prior to applying your new color settings.

Yes,

inscalling a wireless network has never been easier than with the USRoboti cs MAXg wireless networking fumily. Securely

sharing your Internet connection-and even your USB printer- is a snap with US Robotics' Su reScart Wizard . An yo ne ca n do it!

~Q~

®

• MAJClmum range. Up to 50% better range than standard
802.ug products.
• MA.Ximum performance. Delivers speeds up to 125 Mbps.

Available at :

'{!!!!)·

COMP~.

Maintains compatibility with standard 802.ub and 802.ug devices.

®

• MA.Xlmum security. Built-in high security encryption (WPA.

@)

• MAXlmum simplicity. Set up in less than five minutes.

WPA2) and authe ntication (MAC, 802.1x) plus SPI Firewall.

Fully secure within ten minutes.

lill~

,,.,,,,,_.

USRobotics®
www.usr.com

Go to find.pcworld.com/50794
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Try Linux

TRANSFORMATIONS

IF YO U ' D LIKE TO BOOT Windows right
out of your life, it may be time for you to
try Linux. Ubun tu Linux is an easy-to-use
Linux vers ion (ca11ed a "distribution" by
those in the know) . And the easiest way to
get started is with a Live CD-a version
of the OS that boots and runs straight
from CD , so you don' t have to install
anything on your hard drive.
To start, browse to ubuntuli nux.org/
download/ to download the CD image
for the Li ve C D version of Ubuntu.
Burn this dis c image to a CD-R disc
using a program such as ISO Recorder
(from isorecorder.alexfeinman.com). If
you can't down load the 632M B fil e,
Ubuntu will send you a disc for free
(see shipit.ubuntu .com).
Next, reboot your system and go into
PC Setup, also known as the BIOS ; you
us ually do this by pressing a certain
key shown in the fi rst screen you see
when you tu rn the system on . Look for
the boot sequence; if necessary, change it
so that your CD drive comes before your
hard drive. Save the changes, reboot the
PC, and insert the Ubuntu Live CD.
You should see the Ubuntu logo and a
' Boot:' prompt; press <Enter> to boot into
Linux. After Linux loads and configures
your hardware, you'll see the X Window
screen, a user interface to Li nux that
works a bit like Windows. You can access
programs from the Applications menu
(Ubuntu comes with the open-source pro
ductivity suite OpenOffice 2 preinstalled),
and you can reach the Internet by select
ing Applications•Intemet• Firefox.
If you decide you like Lin ux, you can
instal l the OS alongside Windows to cre
ate a d ual-boo t system tha t runs either.
Ou r resident Linux guru Matthew New
ton offers more insight into Ubuntu in
his column at find.pcworld .com / 51090.
Also, browse to fi nd.pcworld.com / 51256
to read his take on the pros and cons of
the competing KDE and Gnome Linux
desktops, and then visit find .pcworld.com/
51258 for his revi ew of the free Xfce
desktop environment for Linux.
....
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BUILD THE DESKTOP YOU WANT
THE FURTHEST MOST PEOPLE get in customizing their desktop Is replacing the default
Windows wallpaper with a picture of the ir kids. But there's a lot more that you can do
to turn your Windows workspace Into a nicer place to spend time. We took a typical,
boring desktop and turned it into an attrac 
tive, efficient place to get things done.
We used Object Desktop (stardock.com),
a $50 collection of utilities that can help
you organize your applications and data
(the company offers limited free versions
of many of the programs we used, and also
sells them ind ivi dua lly). Wi ndowB ll nds
changes the look and feel of Wi ndows,
allowing you to alter the way open windows
display, replace the icons on the toolbars,
and adjust other Windows behaviors. Oesk
topX allows you to run small programs called
widgets that display, for example, weather
information, an analog clock , and other
autoupdating Information on your desktop.
The suite also lets you create desktop
based menus, such as the menu tabs at the top of our desktop that provide quick
access to commonly used programs like Microsoft Office apps and graphics editors.
Instead of being buried In the long Start menu, the programs are a click away at the
edge of the sc reen. Many of
these menus came with a Desk
topX theme (wh ich we down
loaded from the Stardock site),
but it 's easy to customize them
t o open f requently used pro
grams and files. The ObjectBar
(the box in the lower-right cor
ner) lets you read RSS feeds on
your desktop- a big plus If you
want to keep track of
news from several Web
sites without having to
constantly revisit them.
You can also use the
su ite to create virtual

desktop space by fllllnq It

desktops. Th is allows

with usef ul Information

you to run a spec if ic

and favorite shor tcuts.

comb i nat ion of pro
grams on multiple deskt ops and switch between t hem wit h a coup le of mouse clicks.
Virtual desktops are particular ly handy if you use several applications at once (such
as a spreadsheet and a word processing program): You can have each applicati on run
full screen on Its own virt ual deskt op and then flick between t hem quickly. It's ki nd of
like having multiple monitors, but without the addit ional cost and hardware.

" 'PC TIPS

Play Games on Your HDTV
gaming PC and a big HDTV-why not combine the two for
a full-on HD computing experience? Many graphics cards have an analog compo
nent output, and most HDTVs have a component video input. just connect the
two and then set the computer to generate the appropriate type of signal. (It's best
to have both your normal monitor and the HDTV connected while you set this up
so that you can see what you're doing.) With nVidia-based graphics cards, right
click the desktop and choose NVidia display• TV. In the Nview screen, click the
HDTV icon and select Device Settings TV Wizard. For an ATI-based card, open
the ATI Catalyst Control Center, go to Displays Manager, click the TV icon, and
select enable this display. Now click
NVIDIA lt!levism n Setup Wizard
Vu1eo in the Graphics Settings to the left
Deliniion T""'
and pick the HDTV mode you want.
5-..:t die dofTilion M>ofDI l'<Jla HDTV.
If the HDTV has a DVI input, use the
\Yl1ch demtion M>o - - lb IO.- IOI l'<Jla HOM
same DVI cable that connects to your flat
r 4811 (Slardord)
panel monitor to hook up the HDTV. If
r 4IQ> fEMoncad)
your TV has only an HDMI input, a DVI
r 571ii(Slardord} ~
r 576p fEMoncad) Y
to-HDMI adapter (like a $30 model from
r nQ> lH"P.I
U
Monster Cable, fi nd.pcworld.com/51088)
r. 1080lHO>I
r Ncl...e.1-.*llikelOl'f-lhem.
can connect the two. 111en link the sound
NVIDIA'S TV Setup Wizard makes It easy to
to your hi-fi , fire up Quake 4, and enjoy
the blood and gore on the big-screen set.
configure your graphics card for an HDTV.
YOU HAVE A FAST

ll'aabigahow:OYWatuldred
thouaand people llllnd ft ewry
-

· moklng na geek gadgel

felt of epic~

Thera are men plasma ocr....
11819 lhan you cen lhake a tllck
al, and

men gedgela than a

~nid

Belt Buy wareholllee.
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Back Up Your Cell

Phone

SOME PEOPLE store their lives on their cell phone: It holds important phone numbers,
photos, videos, and messages. But what would happen if by some cllance their phone
dropped into the toilet? All of their vital information would get flushed away. Unless,
that is, they previously backed up their cell phone's data to their PC.
The $70 DataPilot Universal kit (finclpcworld.com / 51056) contains a cable, software,
and nine connectors that work with many brands of phones (the $45 version has just
one connector for one brand of phone). Check before you buy, though, as the device
doesn't work with all phones. The software quickly sucks in your cell phone contacts,
stores them in Microsoft Outlook or Outlook Express, and saves the candid shots you
took with your cell phone's camera for later use as blackmail material. It also transfers
your phone numbers, photos, and, ahem, priceless ring tones to a
EXPORT YOUR cell
new phone, which is really handy when
phone contacts to
you're upgrading. If you have a Nokia
your PC.
phone, that company' s free Nokia PC
suite (find.pcworld.com/51190) can per
form similar cell-phone backup cllores.

THE EASY-TO-USE Vlog It program lets you
create video podcasts In the.blink of an eye.

Video
Podcast

Make a

a shocking secret
that the world needs to know about, but
CNN isn't returning your calls. Why not
try putting up a video podcast? Vlog It
from Serious Magic (seriousmagic.com/
prod ucts/vlogit) is the simplest way we've
found to create a video podcast: You write
the script; select your graphics, titles, and
background music; and then record your
video, using either a Webcam or a digital
camcorder, straight to disc. If you clloose
a green or blue background, you can use
Hollywood's famous "blue-screen" effect
to superimpose a picture behind you and
make it look like you ' re broadcasting
from somewhere else (useful for throw
ing The Powers That Be off your trail).
The $50 software compresses the video
to prepare it for your blog. It also automat
ically uploads your blog posting to a video
hosting service. The beta version we test
ed includes a 15-day hosting trial with
Playstream (playstream.com), but Serious
Magic claims that the full version will
work with a range of video-hosting ser
vices. Adding the video to your blog is
easy: Drag an icon from the program onto
the Web page containing your blog posts.
(Browse to fu1d.pcworld .com/ 51260 to see
a rundown of blog services.) And don' t
forget: The truth is out there. •
YOU ' VE DISCOVERED

Richard Baquley Is a writer In the
San Francisco Bay Area.
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Today's antivirus
programs have no
trouble stopping
familiar intruders, but
how safe are you from
the unknown? Our
tests of ten contenders
revea I a new Best Buy.

The
New

Virus
FIGHTERS
BY TONY BRADLE Y

W

•

ILLUSTRATIONS BY DAVID

E HAVE BOTH GOOD AND BAD NEWS

PLUNKERT

about the ongoing war against

computer viruses. The good news: All the antivirus products we tested

for this article were

100

percent successful at identifying and blocking

recognized security threats. The bad news: Such utilities still can't completely protect

you from new threats-and there are plenty of those around.
AV-Test (find .pcworld.com/51168), the German security firm with which PC World
parb1ered for this story, says that 70 to 100 new threats are discovered each day. Though
many of them are variants of existing threats , waiting even a few hours for your
antivirns software vendor to release fixes for them exposes your computer and others
to harmful infection. Plus, virnses aren't the only problem. Virus writers are also
sending worms-which don't need a host file in order to spread-and other destruc
tive programs such as Trojan horses to users as e-mail attachments.
"The Bagle author likes to do this," says senior security researcher Joe Stewart of
LURHQ, a company that provides security consulting and managed security ser
vices. Because of such dangers, it's important that your antivirus application be able
to recognize and remove not only viruses but other types of threats as well.
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ANTIVIRUS TOOLS STRIKE BACK
NTIVIRUS SOFTWAR E COMPANIES are adapting and up
grading th eir products in a number ofways. Frequently they
now package traditional antivirns applications with other securi
ty components, such as antispyware tools and firewalls, to pro
vide more-comprehensive protection; in some cases this extra
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functionality is baked into th e
BITDEFENOER'S MAIN
interface Is bas ic. Its
antivirus product itself. Compa
performance is top-notch.
nies are also reducing the length
of time it takes them to release
signatu re updates, which individual antivirus utilities download
and then use to recognize and destroy newly identified threats.
In addition, vendors are honing their products' heuristics, the
mathematical algoritluns tl1at can spot new security threats
based on their similarity to previously identified pieces of
harmful code. "Heuristic scanning by antivirus software en
gines has shown some improvement over the past few years,
with better detection and fewer false alarms," says Douglas
Schweitzer, author of Securing the Network From Malicious
Code: A Complete Guide to Defending Against Viruses, Worms,
and Trojans. In false alarms-or false positives-an application
wrongly flags a ftle as malware. This mistake at best wastes
users' tim e and at worst causes them to delete benign fil es.
Companies are also using behavior-based detection to fight
new threats th at their products can't yet recogni ze throu gh
signature updates. This technology monitors the parts of your
system that a malicious file might target, flags suspicious
behavior, and stops it. The drawback associated with this
approach is that the malware must already be active on your
computer in order for behavior-based monitoring to detect it.
For this reason , behavior-based detection works best as a suppl e
mental laye r of protec tion behind the virus-scanning engine,
which ideally eliminates the threat before it can execute.

STAND·ALONE APPS, SUITES , AND FREE TOOLS
IT H THESE TR EN DS IN MIND, PC World aimed to learn
which of today's antivirus products will best protect yo u
against both known and unknown malware. We tested ten prod
ucts, ranging in price from free to $50. To o-eate a level playing
field , we tested stand-alone antivirus apps where available and
only ilie anti virus components ofsuites that offer other functions
such as antispyware protection and network firewalls. Testing
the suites with th eir nonvirus-oriented components ena bled

W
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would have given them an unfair advantage over the stand-alone
antivims programs, to which you can add (and we recommend
that you do add) the firewall and antispyware tools of your choice.
Among our test group, Alwil Software's Avast Home Edition
4.6, AntiVir Personal Edition Class ic 6.32 , and Grisoft's AVG
Free Edition 7.1 are stand-alone programs iliat cost nothing. F
Secure Anti-Virus 2006, Kaspersky Lab's Kaspersky Anti-Virus
Personal 5.0, McAfee YirusScan 2006 , and BitDefender 9
Standard are paid stand-alone applications. Panda Software's
Panda Titanium 2006 Antivims + Antispyware and Syman
tec's Norton AntiYirus 2006 both include antispyware tools.
Trend Micro sells its antivims tool only as part of the full PC
cillin Internet Security Suite 2006.
One product we didn 't rate is Zone Labs' ZoneAlarm Antivirus, our 2005 World Class winner in the category. It com
bines Computer Associates' Vet Antivirus engine with Zone
Labs' network firewall and OSFirewall, a behavior-based preven
tion technology that flags suspicious sys tem behavior.
AV-Test did evaluate Computer Associates' scanning engine,
which performed poorly and was the slowest to release signature
updates for new threats. However, for this story AV-Test could
not assess the effective ness of Zone Labs' behav ior-based mal
nlnh~el ~t1intylUUr,
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ware prevention. Putting it to
TREND MICRO'S PC·CILLIN
packs a lot of Information
the test against AV-Test's mal
ware collection wo uld have
Into a well-designed screen.
taken months, as each file has
to be active on the test sys tem. Since the OS Firewall is integral to
the Zone Labs product, we excluded the entire product. (Panda's
product, which we did rate, also uses behavior-based detection.)

HOW WE TESTED
five tes ts. First, it determin ed
whether the products could detect 1518 "in the wild" mal
ware samples-a published list of viruses and other tl1reats iden
tified by the Wild List Organization as active in public circulation.

0

VE RALL, AV -T EST RAN

Second, it tes ted the programs' ability to detect non-Wildlist
threats by using its own collection (or zoo) of 136,250 backdoor
programs, Trojan horses, and bots (also known as zombies). The
zoo includes active malware collected from customers, computer
magazines, and honey pots, which are Internet-connected serv
ers that researchers set up to lure malware. Since th e WildList is
published, is often out-of-date, and intentionally excludes non-self-

replicating threats such as Trojan horses and backdoor software,
AV-Test's zoo malware complements the WildList malware well.
A network firewa ll will detect backdoor apps, bots, and Trojan
horses; but as with behavior-based detection , a firewall will notify
you oftrouble only once the th.reat is active on your PC. "Firewalls
stop network traffic," says LU RH Q's Stewart. "They might stop a
Trojan from phoning home. They're not going to stop a Trojan .....

FEATURES COMPARISON

B.itDefender's Malware Detection: TOP-NOTCH
THIS LOW-COST ANTIVIRUS tool performed the best in our heuristics tests and caught th.e widest rang,e of malware.

ANTIVIRUS SOFTWARE

Heuristic
detection with
one-month-old
signatures

Heuristic
detection with
two-month-old
signatures

Ease of
use

95%

56%

38%

Very
Good

Inexpensive product received
excellent scores inour perfor
mance tests, although its scan
speed was sluggish.

100%

89%

53%

34%

Very
Good

Relatively good heuristics help
VirusScan provide solid pro
tection: Phone support costs
S3 per minute.

100%

100%

51%

26%

Good

Program had the fastest
response lo newmalware out
breaks. Interface is clean but
not exceptionally great.

100%

97%

52%

27%

Good

Solid performer responded
quickly in tests and provides
best up·to-th~minute news on
malware outbreaks.

100%

97%

22%

8%

Very
Good

Veteran utility offers solid
threat detectionand anice
interface. Phone support costs
$30 per incident.

100%

86%

2J%

16%

Good

Thisformer Best Buy per
formed well, but not extra
ordinarily, in our newest non·
spyware tests,

100%

95%

11%

6%

Good

AntiVir performed the best of
the free programs, though it
failed to clean several old
macro viruses.

100%

86%

9%

5%

Very
Good

Free pJoduct has aslick
media-player-style interface
that hides some features. Scan
speed was slow intests.

100%

76%

6%

3%

Superior

100%

80%

8% '

4%

Fair

A~-~~st

Wlldllst
viruses

threats

100%

BitDefender 9 Standard
~ $30
find.pcworld.com/51130

2

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

10

McAfe.e VirusScan ?006
$40
find.pcworld.com/si132

Kaspersky lab Kaspersky AntiVirus Personal 5.0
$40
find.pcworld.com/51134

F·Secure Anti-Virus 2006
$40
fin.d.pcworld.com/51136

Symantec Norton AntiVirus 2006
$40
fi nd.pcworld.com/51290

Panda Software Panda Titanium
20Q,6 Antivirus + Antispyware
$50
find.pcworld.com/5"42

AntiVir PersonalEdition
Classic 6.32
Free
find.pcworld.com/51140

Alwil Software Avast
Home Edition 4.6
Free
flnd.pcworld.com/51138

Trend Micro PC·cillin Internet
Security Suite 2006
$50
find.pcworld.com/51144

Grisoft AVG Free Edition 7.1
Free
flnd.pcworld.com/51146

m..,
m,.,

Bottom line

Former Best Buy performed
poorly in heuristics and zoo
tests but hasthe best inter·
face of the bunch.
free program has subpar
heuristics ahd one of the
clunkier lnlerfaces among ttie
products we tested.

CHART·NOTES: Street prices are as of 12/12/05. The POW Rating Isan overall score based on performance, pri~e. specifications, and produci design. See find.pcworld.com/51466 for testing details.
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~ Scan for new unknown viruses

~sscanUse advanced heuristic techniques to detect new viruses
from running [on your PC]," he says.
Scann ing
r~~E-<n
~•-l _ _.1.· ,...,_.E.c.....
xlllo._.~1 1 .....f'S~
.. ,PPUU~1~-., •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' , , )
Tilird, AV-Test evaluated ead1 prod
Vsclll!Oouon•
fully clean the two PowerPoint virus·
uct's heuristic capabilities. To do this,
110
it looked at how well one- and two
P Sc•• 1°' """ ... - ' " " " ' '
es,
though the files were still operable.
I'... Useadv.-.::ied ~ t~todeted~vtuses
AntiVir failed to dean ten Word 6 vi·
month-old versions of the programs,
Fit Types to Scan
which didn 't have the later virus sig
Speclfy lhetypo.011... ,,.,,...,,,,,,,...,,.._,,.. ,."'"'"
ruses among others, and BitDefender
r. ..,.,.. c
,""""""""'
1
missed two viruses that targeted files
natures installed, recognized malware
McAFEE VIRUSSCAN
that subsequently emerged. Thus , AV.
from Word versions 97 to 2003. These viruses aren't
finished second in both of
Test determined the programs' ability to
new, so today's products should be able to hand.le them.
our heuristics tests.
detect worms and backdoor software with·
The ability to catch WildLis t viruses is essential ,
out the benefit ofsignature updates. Test·
since they're widely known; detecting tile miscreants in
AV-Test's zoo, howeve r, is a somewhat different matter.
ing for worms and backdoor apps was appropriate because those
Kaspersky Anti-Virus Personal 5.0 was the only program we
were common and dangerous threats during tl1e testing period,
and brand-new vimses are hard to find, according to AV-Test.
looked at tilat successfully detected all iliree types of zoo tilreats
Fourth, AV-Test examined each product's ability to dean up
100 percent of the time. F-Secure and Symantec were successful
110 macro vimses that attack Microsoft Office programs. And
97 percent of the time-still an excellent score.
fifth, it compiled data on the average outbreak-response time by
At the othe r end of the spectrum, PC-cillin produced one of
each antivirus software company to 16 outbreaks during eight
the worst results, detecting only 76 percent of zoo tilreats-this
montils in 2005-a measure of how quickly tl1e company de·
score includes 85 percent of bots, 82 percent ofbackdoor soft
ploys signature updates after new malware is identified.
ware, and 69 percent of Trojan horses. Trend Micro says that it
chooses not to expend resources developing signature files for
To complete our testing. PC World timed how fast the various
products conducted on-demand vims scans, and then we evaluat·
th e malware contained in AV-Test's zoo because those tilreats
ed eadl product's ease of use, features, and tech support policies .
have never affected its customers. We can't say for sure whether
every threat in the zoo is relevant, but we would rather choose a
OUR ANTIVIRUS PICKS
product tilat detects 100 percent of tilat menagerie's beasts.
FTER THE DUST FINALLY SETTLED, BitDefender 9 Stan
FIGHTING MALWARE WE DON ' T KNOW
dard emerged as our Best Buy. It ranked in tile top four on
eve ry performance measure, and it costs only $30. The $40
ONE OF THE PRODUCTS performed exceptionally well in
McAfee VirusScan 2006-with its relatively good heuristics per·
our heuristic tests, proving that tilere is room for improve
formance and intuitive interface-came in second.
m ent in identifying new threats . In our tests of apps with one
Trend Micro's PC.cillin Internet Security Suite 2006, a descen·
month-old signatures, BitDefender performed the best, detecting
dant of our Best Buy in June 2004, finished ninth among tile ten
43 percent of worms and 57 percen t of backdoor programs .
products. l t performed poorly in the zoo and heuristics tests
and is relatively expensive because it's available only as a full
A'\ l:lelp & •
.~:unions ...
\.£J Support
security suite. On the bright side, it had snappy outbreak
Nort.01 aPf Ql'4C1$of\ Cefll Of
response times and offers a stellar user interface.
fftJt10flAu•Mrus
Internet Worm
ProtecUon
The three free programs came up short, too: AntiVir
Status
Soyw;re Protec uon
On
0!00'3 lnternet ~m
placed seventh, Avast ranked eighth, and AVG brought up
~can s
~~ln~=ne~
t .. t\=Vam~Pr~o:'..tectbn
__ _::::.:_
On _ __.J ~~~the POrit d
the rear in tenth. Of course, for people who have no budget
for anti virus software, any one of these products provides far
tk> l ccnVet ed
more protection tilan simply forgoing an antivims utility.

A

N

$ub$crlptlon servtce

FIGHTING MALWARE WE KNOW
and with up
to-date virus defin itions in place, all of tile products
that AV-Test evaluated were 100 percent successful at detecting
WildList viruses in real time and on dem and, defi ned as when a
user conducts a manual or scheduled scan of the computer.
The programs successfully detected and removed macro vimses,
with a few exceptions. Avast failed to dean ten vimses, including
two vimses iliat targeted files from Power Point versions 97 to 2003
and four viruses that targeted files from Word 6. Panda did not

A
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Aytgnatlc UyeUxiate

On

McAfee came in a close second,
NORTON ANTIVIRUS
clearly explalns Interface
catching 41 percent of worms
and 55 percent ofbackdoor soft
elements and user choices.
ware. F-Secure and Kas persky
finished dose behind. catdling more than 32 percent of worms
and and 53 percent ofbackdoor malware ead1. (AV-Test says that
a 50 percent detection rate is very good.) In our tests of apps with

two-month-old signatures, all programs did more poorly.
PC-cillin again performed the worst. Its scanner with one
month-old definitions caught just 5 percent of worms and 7
percent ofbackdoor software. Trend Micro fee ls that the prob
lems caused by heuristics-in particular, with its potenti.al for
false positives-outweigh the benefits. As a result, the compa
ny chooses to place less emphasis on developing heuristics.

Heuristic scan settings
Tho heuUtlc,,.... ... """" .. ..-those fies !hot, II- tt.... c1wac1..1st1cs,

may cont'*1 yt.uses,

l.l>dat•

0 ~~
tf e He is chtected by~ hluis:tic scan, t IS ~to reinetno l . RemerrCef that
ttls scan <M1 klol1tfy fie< ., Wewd !hot •• net actwtr Wewd.
~ ...,omotblv..,,..,,.tt.e-.r..,

THE NEED FOR SPEED
products for two kinds of speed: how fast
they completed an on-demand virus scan and, more impor
tant, how swiftly the companies released signature updates for new

W

E TESTED THE

malware outbreaks. The soft
PANDA'S HEURISTICS
ware that turned in the speedi
proved mlddle· of·the· road.
est scanning performance was
Panda's, which blazed through the tests in an average time ofl
minute, 46 seconds. This was more than seven times fas ter than
the slowest program, Avast, which came dragging in at the ....

BETA WATCH

/

Antivi,rus Alternative:
MICROSOFT ONECARE LJVE

M

lets you scan on demand

curity protection to consumers. We took a

ure the files and folders

ICROSO FT WILL SOON join the ranks

of companies that offer all·in-one se

!

or on a schedule, conflg·

look at the public beta of Windows OneCare

you would like scanned,

Live, a new subscrlptlon•based PC protec·

and excludeJlles from the

tlon package. It is one of several Internet

scanning process. Cur·

based servlces,that are available for down·

rently, it performs .no in·

load from the Windows Live Ideas page

bound or outbound e-mail

(find.pcworld.com/51178).

scanning, and it scans in·

OneCare Live ·is a collection of security

stant messaging traffic

tools and utilities that you can manage in

only from MSN Messen·

a single interface. The security compo

ger; the company says, however, that It

Installation was easy, though it required

nents currently consist of antivirus soft·

plans to Incorporate e·mall scanning and

us to use Internet Explorer 6. (Checking for

will consider additional IM

security updates necessitates using Inter·

Windows OneCar" Firewall All'rt
~

..
/

Windows Om1 Care Firewall has blocked a program

· from accessing the Internet

·

allent scanning later on. A

net Explorer 5 or later.) A Web·based wlz

layer of behavior·based pro

ard assessed our system to

tectlon monitors files for

met the minimum requirements, as well as

see whether it

TID progrorn ls not a>vered by the FT.-11al pc&cy ond Che Rrewal has~ It. You ain
;1 In the fuUe. You l!'lght need ID retry or

suspicious activities, such

to spot possible software conflicts, before

resta-t

as modification of Registry

allowing us to Install OneCare. Microsoft

keys. Our first scan took an

says tha·t OneCare will check to make sure

acceptable 15-plus minutes.

that you have no conflicting antlvirus soft

loeei> blodcing the progam, oryou ain t1'i1 progr11m if you alow rt.

Note: You <hoUd only alow tl"is softwore If you !rust the~-

t.::;:\ Nome:
Lccation:

IBM lotu< Notes.illcnn>
Llnlcnown
C:'j'lotes....,12<.exr

Co1r4>any:

!BMCcrp

Ver>lon:

6 .5.20.41.39

~ ~:

ware and a firewall;

One.Care's firewall, which

WINDOWS ONECARE

ware running during installation, but It did

monitors both inbound and

not recognize the client version of Syman·

outbound network traffic, is a

tee 's Norton AntiVirus Corporate Edition

Microsoft expects to

Llve's firewall provides

beefed-up version of the Win

Installed on our PC. However, a reader com

add an antispyware

easy-to-understand alerts

dows Firewall, which tracks only

ment Ing on our Today @ PC World blog

application in a sub

about unrecognized

inbound traffic. Upon first use,

(find.pcworld.com/51360), repor.ted that it

sequent beta ver

network activity.

OneCare asked us about soft

did detect and prompt for the removal of

ware activity that it didn't rec

the desktop version of Norton AntlVirus.

sion. Other utilities In
the set include a backup application and a

ognize, such as an !Tunes software update

Microsoft hasn't set a price for the pack

tune-up routine that automates tasks such

and Lotus Notes network activity. For the

age, but a Purchase Now button indicates

most part, it stayed out of our way so long

that OneCare won't be free forever.

as disk defragmentation and disk cleanup.
Like most antivirus tools, OneCare Live

-Narasu Rebbapragada

as we kept up with security updates.

/
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fender , F-Secure, Kaspersky, Panda, and Trend Micro all
offer free telephone support--on weekdays, at least. Sy
mantec's phone support costs $30 per incident; McAfee

Date of last scan:
Villl!I recoveiy database (VROB):
Automatic Updates:

Nol ilone yet
Nol done yet

charges $3 per minute for help. If you think you might
wind up needing phone support, you should consider

Qn

these prices when making your buying decision. One or
two lengthy calls could add up to the price of the software.

THE CONVENIENCE FACTOR
back of the pack with an average
time of13 m inutes, 11 seconds.
When AV -Test eva luated the
products ' outbreak-res ponse
performance, all res ponded to incidents within 12 hours on aver
age. Kaspersk")' had the fastest response time-from less than an
hour to 2 hours. BitDefender and F-Secure were close behind at
2 to 4 hours. AntiVir and PC-cillin had response times of 4 to 6
hours; Panda took 6 to 8 hours; AVG , Avast, and McAfee took 8
lo 10 hours, and Symantec taking the longest at 10 lo 12 hours.

FEATURES VARY, SLIGHTLY
provide nice extras. All automatica lly and
regu larly down load virus signature files and application
updates. Most wi ll let you set up full or cu stomized scans on a
defined schedu le. Some, such as the free AVG, are relatively rig
id , allowing only scheduled scans of pre
defined drives or file types. Unlike every
other program here. Panda's doesn 't per
sANTI
mit you to set up a regularly scheduled
:: VIRUS
.
"''·
Seo.riy N ewi --------------~
scan; for that, you'll need the full Panda

S

OM E PACKAGES

2006

is practically useless. Its sparse
collection of options-Scan
Computer, Scan Selected Ar
eas, and Check For Updates

· r s ·
Platinum 2006 Internet Security Suite.
underscore the limited nature
Many programs have adopted console
of the software's features, and
screens- similar to Windows
some configuration
XP's SP2 Security Center-that
options remind you
provide a general overview of
that certain tools are
your PC's status. Symantec's
available only in the
2005-11 -22 12:43 Sober.V sending •warning&• f___ Protected
Norton Protection Center, for
paid upgrade prod
2005-11 -15 16:01 Four new Sober variants spa.. __ Protected
example, te lls you how secure
uct, AVG Profession
your PC is when you perform common
activities such as using e-mail or surfing the Web. In some ways,
these consoles (McAfee's Secu.rity Center, for one) are platforms
for blatant attempts by the companies to market their other prod
ucts, but they can be useful for find ing security holes.
F-Secure and Panda prO\~de breaking security news from their
system lny icons . BitDefender puts a small window called the
File Zone on your desktop to supply a running, graphical repre
sentation of the number of files that have been scanned in the
past few minutes (you can turn the option off).
All of the products we tested come \vith e-mail teclrnical sup
port for the duration of the virus-software subscription (one year
for the paid programs and indefinitely for the free ones). BitDe
68
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al (which we cou ldn't test d ue
to space and time constraints).
However, thanks to free prod
ucts sucl1 as Grisoft's AVG Home
Edition , you don't have to shell
out any money to win the fight against known viruses. Though
no antivirus package can completely protect your PC against
unknown threats, choosing one of our top-rated products •.vili al
least give you the best protection you can get right now.
•
Ton y Brodley is a network securit y consultant, and the lead writer for
About.corn's Internet/Ne twork Security Web site. Narasu Rebbapro
gada is an associate editor for PC Wo rld.

Acer® Flat Panels: Displaying Quality & Value
Acer AL2416Wd

Ferrari F-20

• 24 " wide-screen TFT LCD

• 20 " wide-screen TFT LCD,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology

• 1920 x 1200
native resolution

• 1680 x 1050 native resolution

• 1000: 1 contrast ratio

• 800: 1 contrast ratio

• 178° horizontal
viewing angle

• 176° horizontal viewing angle

• 178° vertical
viewing angle

•Two 5.0W integrated speakers

•VGA, DVl-D signal
connectors

• 300 cd/m 2 brightness

• 176° vertical viewing angle

•VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

• 500 cd/m 2 brightness

• 8ms gray-to-gray response time

• 6ms response time

• External power adapter

• Internal power adapter

•Gloss black/red color

• Silver color

I 24" wa-SC8DH !

Acer Al2416Wd

$919
(ET.L6102.018)

'°"

F« 11141Mntof1 restlltr nur "'lurthet ,
lrifonnlUon, plwe f.111 Acer or villt our Web site! •

I I

Ferrari F-20

$599
(ET.L3808.063)

cer recommends Windows®XP Professional.

---------------AMDl1 
Acer® TravelMate™ 4400

Powerful Business Asset

Turion94

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

The Acer TravelMate 4400 features everything you need to perform at your best in today's business
environment, including advanced graphics capabilities, wide-screen display and wireless connectivity.
Moreover, because this notebook is powered by AMO Turion"' 64 Mobile Technology, you'll experience
leading-edge 32-bit performance and seamless 32- to 64-blt migration. For added convenience get the
ezDock Docking Station, your one-step connection to desktop peripherals.
• AMO Turion'" 64 Mobile Technology ML-34
- AMO PowerNow!'" Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
• Genuine Windows• XP Professional
• 1GB DDR333 SDRAM
• 120GB2 hard drive
• Integrated DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 6-in- 1 card reader for optional SmartMedia™
card, MultiMediaCard'M, Secure Digital card,
Memory Stick•, Memory Stick PRO'M or
xD Picture Card™
• 15.4 " WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• ATI• MOBILITY'MRADEON• X700 graphics,

Acer TravelMate 4404WLMi

64MB DOR
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty'

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not include tax
or shipping. Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

$1, 199
AMOTurion- 64 Mobile Technology ML-34
Genuine Windows• XP Professional
(L.X.T7806.091)

Ace,.e ezDock
Manage and organize peripheral connections with ease. Add or remove devices instantly, without turning off your
notebook. The one-plug Acer ezDock features 21 interface ports and two card slots for desktop-like ex~nslon
possibilities, as well as PCI Express• technology and a Kensington• lock slot.

Acer ezDock Docking Station

·: Compare LCD Prices/Features & You'll Choose Acere
-

1

Acer AL2032W A

Acer AL 1951C

• 20" wide-screen TFT LCD

• 19" TFT LCD

1 •

1680 x 1050 native resolution

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 800: 1 contrast ratio
• 176° horizontal viewing angle

• 700: 1 contrast ratio

• 176° vertical viewing angle
•Two 5.0W integrated speakers

• 135° vertical viewing angle

•VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

•VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

• 150° horizontal viewing angle
•Two 1.SW integrated speakers

• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 8ms response time

Ill

• 4ms response time

• External power adapter

I

~~ jlll
~

• Gloss-black color

Acer AU032W A

II

1jh"' 1

1

• 400 cd/m' brightness

III

1!~ i ~'

$539

---.-------
(ET.L380B.065)

• External power adapter

II''/

Acer AL1951C

J1,

$359

Ii~·~ [mt.ft SPWERS ~

11 I

• Silver/black color

(ET.L4108.068)

, _

Acer AL1717 Abm

Acer AL 1916W

• 17" TFTLCD
• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 500: 1 contrast ratio

• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 500: 1 contrast ratio

• 150° horizontal viewing angle

• 150° horizontal viewing angle

• 135° vertical viewing angle

• 130° vertical viewing angle

• Two 1.0W speakers

•VGA signal connector
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 8ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

• VGA signal connector
I
Ill

$279

!•

• Internal power adapter

.:1

• Black color
Acer AL1717 Abm

I 19" WIDE-SC8UH !

$239
II

(ET.17178.M08)

( ams RESPONSE 1M ]
Acer AL 1716 Bbd

• 17" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 17" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 700: 1 contrast ratio

• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle

• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle

• 135° vertical viewing angle
•VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

•Two 1.0W integrated speakers

$249

j

• 8ms response time
'I

Acer AL 1717 Bbmd

Acer AL1717 Bbmd

'.

·Ii

• 300 cd/m' brightness

Acer AL1916W

-·--··--- ----
(ET.L5209.005)

1

•VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

• 300 cd/m' brightness

• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 8ms response time

• 8ms response time

• Internal power adapter
• Black color

Acer AL1716 Bbd

$239
(ET.17168.0DS)

• Internal power adapter
• Black color

I
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Acer recommends Windows®XP Professional.

Acer® Aspire ~ E360
1

Multitasking at
a New Level

Monitor sold separately.

Acer Aspire E360·U-A3801

9-IH·1CARD READER
Multitasking takes on a whole new meaning with the
AcerPower E360, just one of the new Acer desktops to
feature AMO processors. You'll experience a performance
boost of up to 80 percent thanks to the AMO Athlon"' 64
X2 DuaJ-Core Proc;:essor, even when running :
power-hungry digital media on the AcerPower E360.
Thjs is because dual-core technology is like having two
processors, each one handling different applications.
'Moreover, this processor features simultaneous 32- and
6~bit computing capabilities, allowing you to get the
most from your 32-bit applications and make a seamless
transition to 64-bit software.
• AMO Athlon·· 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
- AMD64 Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection'
- Cool'n'Quiet'" Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
• Genuine Windows• XP Media Center Edition
• 1GB DOR SDRAM
• 250GB' SATA hard drive
• DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 9-in-1 card reader for optional MultiMediaCard'",
Secure Digital card, SmartMedia'" card, Memory
Stick"', Memory Stick PRO'", CompactFlash"' I/II
card, Microdrive"' or xD-Picture Card'"
• ATI• Radeon• XSSO graphics
• Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem

AMO Athlon~ 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 800+
Genuine Windows• XP Media Center Edition
'

'

!I II
I

Ill

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not include tax
or shipping . Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

Acer" Projectors
vvith DLP™
Technology
Digital Light Processing'" from Texas
Instruments is an all-digital display
technology for projectors and other
products that delivers the best picture in
terms of clarity, brilliance and color.

HEWMODll
• 2000 ANSI lumens
• XGA (1024 x768) native resolution
• 2000:1 contrast ratio
• 16.7 mllllon displayable colors
• PC and Mac compatible

• 2000 ANSI lumens
• SVGA (800 x 600) native resolution
• 2000:1 contrast ratio
• 16.7 million displayable colors
• PC and Mac compatible

AcerPD120D

AcerPD100

PD120D

PD100
(FtJ2101.006)

(FfJ2201 .012)

Projector Accessories
Acer projectors come with these accessories; remote control (batteries included) with laser pointer; carrying case; lens cap; CD-ROM
user's guide; quick-start instructions; AC power cord; VGA (D-sub) to component/l'IDTV adapter; VGA (15-pin D-sub), composite video
(RCA), S-video, USB and audio (minj-to-inini phone jack) cables.
For permanent placement of a projector in a conference room or classroom, you'll want an easy-to-install Ceiling Mount. Also,
consider keeping a Replacement lamp on hand for your Acer projector.

Replacement Lamp

(ECJ1001.001)

(ECJ2101 .001)

• Expected life ill hours: 2.000 standard mode.
a,ooo ecoriomy mode
• Designed for Par PD525 and PD116P

F« !ht name of 1 resell.er neor yoo o< further ,
inlonnalion, pleasu•ll AUi "'vish out Web site: •

Replacement Lamp

I I

• Expt!Cted life ill hours: 2,000 standard mode.
3,000 economy mode
• Designed for /Wlr PD1200 a nd PD!OO

Ceiling Mount

(£Z.PCM03.007)
• 6.6 pounds
• Designed for Acer PD525, PD1200, PD116P and PD100

For your home or for your office the
full-featured Acer Aspire 5000 notebook provides
the must-have computing features, including a
versatile DVD-Dual drive {DVD+/-RW) and wireless
connectivity. You can also expect desktop-caliber
performance from this multimedia powerhouse
thanks to AMO Turion"' 64 Mobile Technology.

Acer® Aspire™ 5000
Power for Productivity

(15.4"Wm-sa&H J

• AMO Turion'" 64 Mobile Technology
- AMO PowerNow! '" Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
• Genuine Windows• XP Professional
• 512MB DDR333 SDRAM
• 80GB' hard drive
• Integrated DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800), Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• SiSM760GX chipset with integrated Mirage'"2 graphics
• 802.11 big WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
•One-year limited warranty 1

Acer Aspire 5003WLMi

"
Ii
AMO Tu non~ 64 MobileTechnology ML-32
Genuine Windows• XP Professional
(LX.A5106.020)

. 64
liur1on.
.
MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer Notebook Service Upgrades Protect Your Valuable Investment
Quality is built into every notebook Acer makes, and each comes with a one-year standard limited
warranty! It ind udes hardware technical support via toll -free phone plus a concurrent
International Travelers Warranty for travel outside the U.S. and canada. Extra protection is
available with one of these upgrades:
2-Yea r Extension of Umited Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)

It's a ·tough world out there, and accidents do happen-sticky spills. dangerous drops, nasty
knock.s-\\thich is why you should consider the Total Protection Upgrade. It runs concurrently with
the limited warranty1 and limited warra nty extension and covers the cost of a replacement unit
If your covered notebook cannot be repa ired.
2-Year Extension of Umlted Warranty + 3-YearTotal Protection Upgra de (146.AD077.002)

$99

$199

PrepaY' freight t o and fr om Acer repa ir depot.

Pre pays freight t o a nd from Acer re pair depot.
Excl udes extension of Inte rnati ona l Traveler's Wa rranty.

Exdudes extension of International Trave ler's Warranty.
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Retailer or reseller prices may vary.
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- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
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Mirage'" 2 graphics
• 802.11b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty 1
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Genuine Windows• XP Home Edition
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We sent notebook-toting
roving reporters out to
see if new services deliver
on their promises of
superfast data access.
ILLUSTRATION BY RANDY LYHUS

BY CHRISTOPHER
YOUR HOTEL OFFERS

NULL

Wi-Fi in the lobby,

but you 're on the eighth floor; though the
view is great, the wireless signal is pathetic.
Starbucks is down the block, but it's clos
ing soon-do you really want to buy a latte
just to check e-mail and update your blog?
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by Cingular and T-Mobile) ,
although trailing, aren't out
oftl1e game. The JG version of
GSM, called HSDPA (High
Speed Downlink Packet Ac
cess), is newer than EvDO
and is being launched just
now by Cingular. We were
able to do only some last
minute tests in San Francisco
(see "Cingular Starts Its Own
Broadband Service" on page
104). HSDPA speeds theoret
ically can reach J mbps and
faster-so fast tl1at some peo
ple call HSDPA a "3.SG " ser·
vice. T-Mobile won't launch
HSDPA here until 2007.

We thought not. Fortunately, fa s t, so
called third-ge neration (JG) wireless data
services-paced by Verizon Wireless's
EvDO BroadbandAccess service-have
moved out of lhe testing phase and into
the mainstream , to the point where today
broadband wireless can just about work
as your primary means of accessing the
Internet when yo u're on the road. Some
kinks still need to be worked out, and you
might not be able to use these services as
freely as their wired counterparts; but by
and large, our informal survey found that
wireless broadband wide-area networks
(WANs) are ready for prime time.

TOWARD TRUE 36
FOR A LONG TIME, cellular networks in
the United States have been saddled with
old technology, and early attempts to offer
high-speed data services left consumers
more confused than connected. So-called
2.SG standards-which didn't quite reach
anticipated JG network speeds (for JG,
300 kilobits per second is widely consid
ered a rough lower bar)-were ultimately
disappointing. Frustrated users oflxRTI
(the 2.SG technology deployed by CDMA
carriers Sprint and Verizon) or EDGE (the
slightly faster 2.SG technology adopted on
the Cingular/AT&T side) regularly re
ceived harsh reminders of their service's
similarity to analog dial-up: None of these
services could manage speeds much high
er than 60 kbps or so in the real world.

SO WHERE IS WIMAX, the long-awaited
technology that has promised hefty 70·
mbps maximum download speeds anywhere
within a range of up to 25 miles?
It's coming, says Mo Shakouri, the WiMax
Forum's vice president of marketing. With
350 member companies, the group is now
working on hardware Interoperability and
mak ing sure that carriers have infrastruc·
ture ready. While 2006 deployments will
likely be limited to Europe, testing should
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LIVING WITH 3G

Enter JG. With eyes on wireless data
speeds that can match those ofDSL, a rev
olution is finally under way. Two main 3G
technologies are currently rolling out in
the United States. The first-and more
widely deployed-is EvDO (Evolution
Data Only, or Evolution Data Optimized).
An update to the CDMA radio technology
used by Sprint and Verizon in the United
States, EvDO provides very high data
throughput, with a tl1eoretical maximum
speed of about 2 megabits per second.
Even so, the GSM-based networks (run

be complete by the time you read this, and
consumers across the pond should be able
to Install fixed WiMax routers (priced at
$300 or less) by the middle of the year.
As for mobile WiMax-wlth chips inte·
grated into phones, PDAs, and PC Cards
prototypes exist In South Korea, where the
mobile technology Is likely to be launched
by the end of 2006. The rest of us may see
the technology in late 2007, but Shakouri
admits that 2008 is more realistic.

IN 2004 VER I ZON Wireless
began testing its EvDO ser
vice under tl1e BroadbandAccess moniker
(see our first look at flnd .pcwor ld.com /
511 76), and in late 2005 it rolled tl1e service
out nationally. Sprint's EvDO offering,
called Mobile Broadband , reaches various
cities across the country, but coverage re
mains spotty. Both providers plan to ex
pand the network over tl1e next few years.
Each company charges its wireless
voice customers $60 per month for un
limited access to these services ($80 for
data-only customers). But a provider's
definition of "unlimited" may not match
yours: Both Sprint and Verizon impose
restrictions tl1at we'll discuss later on.
So what is 3G service like in the real
world? To find out, we shipped a Verizon
Wireless VZAccess PC Card for laptops to
testers in six metropolitan areas where
BroadbandAccess coverage is avai lable:
Atlanta; Boston ; Portland , Oregon; St.
Louis; San Francisco; and Washington,
D.C. We also circulated among tl1e testers
a Lenovo Think Pad Z60, one of the few
laptop models carrying an internal version
oftl1e VZAccess card, to see iftl1e built-in
adapter worked better than a PC Card.
Each tester used BroadbandAccess for
a series of tasks ranging from performing
simple ping tes ts and viewing identical

Web pages to watching streaming video
and playing Internet radio. Each tester
conducted the tests at various locations: at
home; inside a large hotel conference cen
ter; in a moving vehicle; outdoors; in a
cafe with Wi-Fi service; and at the periph
ery of the service area (to get a map of cov
erage near you, fill out Verizon's form at
find. pcworld.com/S 1104).
Bear in mind that, due to the vagaries of
location and network congestion, our
results are not repeatable and should be
considered as anecdotal evidence only.
Your mileage may vary-wildly, in fact
depending on any number of factors , a
few ofwhich are outlined below.
GETTING STARTED WITH EVDO
SETTING UP Verizon' s VZAccess PC
Card is a snap. After installing a small
application from a CD-ROM and sliding
in the card, you gain access to the nehvork

via a quick activation process. Assuming
that you're setting up where you have a
decent EvDO signal , you should be up
and running in less than 5 minutes.
The VZAccess Manager software isn't
entirely intuitive, but you'll probably have
no need to use it except to double-dick the
program icon and to dick Connect to hop
on the network. Logging on never took us
more than 10 seconds-faster by far than
connecting to any Wi-Fi network. We
were then able to use our notebooks as if
they were connected via Wi-Fi or wires.
But one of the first things our testers
noticed was that network speeds varied
dramatically. When we were able to sus
tain downloads, speeds typically ranged
from 300 to 500 kbps-but in some cases
they soared to 2.5 mbps, and in others we
weren't able to connect at all. Some Web
pages loaded in seconds in one location,
while in another we had to wait for up to

3 minutes. Move a few feet closer to an
exterior wall, though, and you could be
back to a blazing connection. This is fine
ifyou're bumming around the house, but
it's a different story if you're stuck in a lo
cation where you can't easily move a few
feet in hopes of snagging a better signal.
FAST, BUT LESS RELIABLE
was good, we gener
ally had positive experiences with stream
ing audio and video, and Voice-over-IP
audio came through just fine. But when
the signal was weak or we had interfer
ence issues, video would drop out alto
gether, and VoIP calls became garbled or
incoherent. A better bet was instant mes
saging, which never felt any different
than it did at home or at the office.
We also tried out the service in moving
cars and trains . According to Verizon,
speeds are supposed to be much slow- .....

WHEN RECEPTION

3G LAPTOPS

AS HAPPENED WITH WI-Fl, equipment manufacturers are starting

mind sticking with one data .service provider for the next two to

to jump on the WAN bandwagon by Integrating EvDO or HSDPA

three years, having the convenience and durability of Integrated

radios into their latest equipment. This year will

see a flood of note-

books arriving with built-in WAN hardware.

WAN hardware Is definitely worth serious consideration. Just make
sure that you try out (and are satisfied with) the exact hardware

The big benefit: As with an integrated WI-Fl adapter, integrated

you're pondering-before you dive in headfirst.

wireless WAN capability means no bulky, fragile PC Card
to carry around. There's also no enormous antenna jut
ting out of the side of your notebook, possibly preventing
it from fitting in your laptop bag. On the Lenovo ThinkPad
260, which we tested for this story, the Integrated Veri
zon EvDO's WAN antenna is a barely noticeable sliver
attached to the right side of the lid.
In daily use, working with the integrated EvDO adapter
is functionally identical to using the PC Card version.
Even the connection software Is unchanged.
But while we enjoyed not having to haul extra hardware
around, integrated WAN presents a number of risks. Pri
marily, you're stuck with it for the long haul, since you
can't swap the wireless hardware into a new laptop, and
you can't switch carriers if the service isn't what you
expected. Ditto if faster 4G technology arrives earlier
than anticipated; you could be forced to upgrade early.
On the other hand, 3G networks may outlive your laptop, anyway. If you're sold on the technology and don't

LENOVO'S THINKPAD Z60 laptop is one of the first available with an EvDO
radio built In (the antenna peeks out of the rlqht edqe of the screen panel).
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BroadbandConnect, and it's a biggie that
glitches could interfere with a signa l:
er when you're in motion , but as Jong as
the rosy-sounding ads don't warn yo u
"Don't let that 'bar' commercial fool you .
we were within the service area and re
about. Turns out, most of our tests were
You can have four bars an d s till d rop a
ceiving a strong signal, we didn ' t notice
in violation of both companies' terms of
call." We also saw strange color banding
any degradation in the quaJity of service.
service, which strictly mandate what you
around GIF images, wh ich rendered pieAt the border ofa service area, however,
the signal became unusable for
anything but e-mai l and Web
browsing. That's because out
side the Ev DO coverage area,
you use the slower, older lxRTT
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
network, whose speeds of about
tures unsightly. Verizon was unable to ex
can and cannot do on their networks. Ver
70 kbp s are barely faster than di al-up .
Within the stated coverage area, we
izon explicitly allows only Web browsing,
plain this phenomenon, but we speculate
rarely saw a signal drop, but we did expe
that it might be a relic of a compression
sending and receiving e-mail, and "access
to a corporate intranet or specialized ap
scheme in the connection software.
rience odd stalls, even when the VZAccess
So the service basically works, albeit un 
plication" on its EvDO network. Cingu
application's signal-strength indicator dis
evenly. But there's a catch with both Ver
lar's terms of service are similarly word
played all four bars. A Verizon spokesper
izon's BroadbandAccess and Cingular's
son noted that any number of momentary
ed; Sprint has yet to formulate contract
language fo r its fledgling 3G service.
And that's all you can do. Relegated to
the strictly prohibited list are:
+ Streaming or downloading music,
movies, or games
ON VERIZON'S BroadbandAccess service, testers' experiences varied widely. Several
of the tests we performed are expressly forbidden under Verizon's terms of service.
+ Watching a We bcam feed or access
ing any automatic data feed
Activity permitted In
User reports
+Voice-over-IP
phone calls
service contract?
+ Peer-to-peer file transfers
When radio signal strength was strong, our ping times ranged from the
+ Any automated machine-to-machine
mid-100s to 200 milliseconds. Where reception was weak, pings took
Yes'
Ping
connection
longer, averaging from the mid-300s to as high as 500 milliseconds.
Clearly, the ban on VoIP reflects Veri
Results varied wildly: Download speeds averaged around 500 to 600
zon's (and other carriers') concerns about
File uploads/
kbps, but dropped dramatically-in some cases, under 50 kbps-on IranYes
downloads
the techno logy's threat to the voice-call
sit. Uploads ranged from a glacial 30 kbps to well over 4 mbps.
business-after all , if you're paying for
Shoutcast streamed audio, used by many Internet radio stations,
Shoutcast
unlim ited data service and can use Skype,
worked remarkably well-even in locations where the EvDO signal
No
audio
why pay for a voice plan too? But depend
strength hovered just above zero.
ing on how the company interprets the
In areas where the radio signal was weak, testers reported that the
terms, Verizon could prohibit just about
Streaming
player repeatedly buffered the video, but otherwise, live TV streamed to
No
video
any online activity, from visiting Win
alaptop over EvDO looked surprisingly good.
dows Update to checking a real-time stock
Web browsing gave us the most inconsistent results. On average, testers
ticker. The question is, will it?
Web browsing said that complex pages with rich content took 20 to 50 seconds to
Yes
Evidently, neither Verizon nor Cingular
fully load. But a few experienced page load times in the minutes.
strictly enforce the restrictions at this
In nearly all cases, as long as our testers were in range of the Broadpoint: We broke all of the rules over the
Instant
Yes
bandAccess network, they were able to connect to their preferred IM
messaging
course of our testing and never heard a
servicefrom the client application, and send and receive text messages.
peep about it. Both companies said that
BroadbandAccess's terms of service explicitly prohibits use of the netthe rules are in place only to dissuade peo
VoIP
work for Voice-over-IP calls, but we made afew PC-to-PC calls anyway.
No
ple who would use tl1e service for com
The results: Pretty darn good, as long as you can get a strong signal.
mercial purposes (to run a Web server,
FOOTNOTES: 'According to Verizon's terms of servicefor BroadbandAccess. ' Activity not explicitly disallowed.
for example) . Representatives assured us
HOW WE TEST: We asked testers In six metropolitan areas across the United States to perform seven tasks using a
that most users wou ldn 't have to worry
laptop equipped with abuilt-in E~DO adapter and/or aPC Card at various locations around (and outside) their city.
about
getting kicked off the network for
for full details about the tests we performed, and for extended test results, browse to find.pcworld.com/51166.
downloading a song or ten. "The legal ....

Turns out, most of the tests we performed
violated both companies' terms of service.
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dause...is there solely for abusers," Veri
zon spokesperson Brenda Raney told us.
Restrictions aside, we generally liked
EvDO's performance. Though it can't re
place wired broadband, it marries the con
venience of instant-on access to a pretty
fast Internet experience. After
using the service exclusively
for a few days, we found that
we couldn't live without it.

dred feet means that you'll face enormous
gaps in coverage no matter where you are.
Still, for some users a T-Mobile Wi-Fi
subscription might make more sense
than 3G. It's much cheaper: $30 a month
for unlimited access with a 12-month con-

WHAT ABOUT WI-Fl?
ARE YOU WONDERING why
T-Mobile isn't jumping on the
3G bandwagon more quickly?
With its investment in more
than 23,000 T-Mobile hot
spots, th.e company is betting
that, when it comes to access
ing the Internet while on the
road, you would prefer Wi-Fi
to WAN. And all things being
equal, you probably would, as
Wi-Fi is generally faster (depending on
the wired line that a hotspot connects to,
speeds may range from 800 kbps for DSL
to 6 mbps for a high-end cable modem)
and more reliable. But Wi-Fi is a local
area network technology: It isn't available
universally, and its range of a few hun-

tract (vers us Verizon's steeper charge of
$70 monthly for a two-year contract) .
Also, T-Mobile offers hotspots in over
20 countries, a plus for international trav
elers. EvDO, of course, won't work out
side the United States. And apart from
standard terms against illegal use, com-
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CINGULAR MAY BE something of a late arrival to the wireless

But we did encounter a few problems. First, the design of the

broadband party, but there's nothing laggardly about the perfor·

hardware Is dated and problematic: The AlrCard B60 has a slen·

mance of its new High Speed Downlink Packet Access network.

der, jointed antenna that extends 3.5 inches vertically. While a

We received Sierra Wireless's AirCard 860 for Cingular's new

longer antenna is normally preferable, this one is flimsy, and may

BroadbandConnect service after all our EvDO testing was com

interfere with typing if your laptop's PC Card slot is positioned near

plete, so we were able to try it out in only one city, San Francisco.

the front. And when you remove the card, there's no good way to

There, on the whole, we experienced excellent results: Web brows·

pack It to ensure the delicate antenna won't break off.

ing was noticeably more responsive and downloads were faster

A bigger concern was with the BroadbandConnect software. In

than on Verizon's network. In fact, data speeds ran about 1 mbps

our tests, the lengthy installation conflicted with Google Desktop

faster than the 400 to 700 kbps speeds that Cingular touts.
The Improvement was especially noticeable In areas where EvDO

Search (a problem Cingular says it has been unable to reproduce),
and the software attempted to take over management of our exist·

signals were weaker. At locations where streaming video was

ing Wl·Fi setup. Because the BroadbandConnect card is a slx·band,

unwatchable and Skype phone calls were unintelligible over Veri·

dual-mode product, It can take up to 2 minutes to optimize its set

zon's BroadbandAccess service, we were able to receive uninter

tings when you initiate a connection in a new location.

rupted video and carry on extended, crystal-clear VoIP calls on Cin
gular's network. "Can you hear me now?" Indeed.

104
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puter hacking, a nd the like , T-Mobile
doesn't limit how you can use the service.
And don't forget that, if your notebook
came equipped with integrated Wi-Fi or
you already have a notebook adapter on
hand, there's no extra hardware to buy.
Overall, if you have conve
nient access to hotspots and
can put up with gaps in ser
vice in between them , we'd
advise sticking with Wi-Fi for
the time being. But if you are
constantly on th e move in
areas covered by EvDO, can
justify the admittedly pricey
service as a business expense,
. or hate paying to sit in a cafe
just so you can check e-mail,
EvDO makes an appealing
alternative today.
EvDO still has a lot of hype
to live up to , but Verizon 's
implementation comes close
to matching its promises. BroadbandAc
cess is fast and convenient, and it pro·
vides a remarkably better experience than
previous mobile networking options. •
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Fix the archaic antenna and streamline the software, however,
and we'd pronounce HSDPA the winner In the current 3G race.

THE HOSTING HE
HEAD
HEAD
Not all web hosts are
created equal!
Compare 1&1 with other companies and you'll
see that not all web hosts are created equal.
You want the most web for your money, so you
need a web hosting specialist. 1&1 focuses all its
resources on bringing you the most complete
hosting packages at some of the best prices in
the industry.
It's official: the gloves are off! With over 5 million
customers and more than a decade of web
hosting experience, 1&1 stands head-to-head
with all the industry heavyweights.
Compare for yourself and see why 1&l is the
world's #1 web host.

AVYWEIGHTS GO

$5.99
Private Domain
Registration (Optional)

ICANN Fee
E-mail Account

Included

$1 .00

$9.00

Included

$0.25

Included

FREE

FREE

NO

1,000 MB

25 MB

Mailbox
Included

Mailbox Size

Mailbox Size

other registrars who charge
up to 59 per year for this
important feature, 1&1
includes it FREE with all
domains!

0 2006 1&1 lnterne~ Inc. All rights reserved.All quoted prices are based on standard pricing as of 12122/05 for
one-year registration of a single domain. Product and program specifications. availability, iV1d pricing subject to
change without notice. Vrsit 1and1 .com for details. Go Daddy is a registered trademarft of Go Daddy Software.
Inc.; Yahoo! is a registered trademark of Yahoo I Inc.

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT

1and 1 .com

l&l

START UP YOUR BEG
QUICKLY AND EASIL'1
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The 1&1 Beginner Package is our most
affordable shared hosting solution and
provides the quickest and easiest way
to establish your first web presence.
1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

!i1' Domain Included
FREE Private Domain Registration!
The 1&1 Beginner Package includes a free domain name.
Register the .com, .net, .org or .info domain of your choice and
1&1will pay for your domain for as long as you keep your
shared hosting package with us!

1i1 1&1 WebsiteBuilder
Easily build your own website !
Included with all shared hosting plans, 1&1 WebsiteBui lder
lets you design a professional-looking website with no HTML
knowledge! Using simple point-and-click prompts and a
built-in text editor, your site can be online in minutes.
Creating your website has never been easier.

No setup fee

INNER WEBSITE

250 GB
500 POP3

Mailbox Size

10 MB

freeware
./

Website Builder
Photo Gallery
Database

10 MySQL (Linux)

./

./
./

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

The 1&1 Home Package offers an excep
tional value for your money. Showcase
your family, hobbies or anything else
you'd like to share with the world.
1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

~

FREE Software Productivity Suite
A $600 value!
1&1's Sohware Productivity Suite gives you everything you
need to create, publish. promote and optimize a successful
online presence. The exclusive bundle features NetObjects
Fusion 8, Photolmpact 10 SE, search engine placement tools
and many more tools for maximizing your website.
S6.99 shipping & processing fee applies.

~

1&1 Photo Gallery
Create an online photo album!
Add an online photo album to your website, quickly and with1
no programming skills! Choose from several eye-catching styles,
select your favorite color scheme and layout, then import and
organize your photos. Create slideshows with fade-in/fade-out
transitions, background music and other professional effects.

~

1&1 WebStatistics
Analyze your website's performance!
Easy-to-use menus let you track visits, hits, referring websites,
error pages and much more for a detailed analysis of how your
website is performing. Display the information in the format you
choose - pie charts, bar graphs or simple num~ric output - and
use the data to maximize the success of your website.

No setup fee

1,000 IMAP or POP3
2,000 MB
12 pages

25 MySQL (Linux}

1& 1 delivers
he best value
for your money}.,

LET YOU R PROFESSI
WORK FOR YOU

If you run a small- to medium-sized
business and are looking to easily
build a professional, interactive
website, the 1&1 Business Package
is your solution!
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No setup fee

1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

[ill

1&1 Dynamic Content Catalog
Add real-time web content!
Enrich your site with real-time news and fresh web content from
a wide range of topics such as news headlines, business reports,
sports highlights, travel destinations, online games, weather
forecasts and more. Integration is easy, no HTML knowledge is
required, and thanks to automatic updates, your content is
always current and completely maintenance-free!

[ill

1&1 Newsletter Tool
Maintain relationships via e-mail!
Create and send professional-looking e-mail newsletters, easily
and with no programming hassles. Keep your customers up-to
date about your newest products and upcoming events. Build
your own mailing lists. manage addresses, track results and more.

ln2site Live Dialogue
Make your site truly interactive!
Chat with your visitors while they are using your website 
live and in real time! This innovative type of quick and easy
communication makes ln2site Live Dialogue an ideal tool for
sales, support and consulting professionals.

1.877.G01AND1

_

20,000 MB
1,000 GB
2,000 IMAP or POP3
2,000 MB

18 pages

./
./
./

./
./
50 MySQL (Linux)

./
./
./

1&1 delivers
the best value

for your money!

10,000 MB
400 GB
500 POP3
2,000 MB

A

1,000 GB
2,000 POP3
10MB

With maximum web space, bandwidth and advanced developer capabilities, the 1&1
Developer Package was built for those who demand powerful Internet technologies.
1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

[lj' GeoTrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
Secure your website!
This first line of defense against online intruders ensures a
safe exchange of information over the Internet. The lock icon
shows your site visitors that their personal data is secure. One
certificate is included with all 1&1 Developer Packages.

[lj'

1&1 FormBuilder
Create feedback forms - easily!
Generate leads and gain valuable feedback with template-driven
contact forms, online polls, event registrations and more. Adapt
the templates to fit your site or easily build your own forms.
The information entered is saved in its own database so you
can view the results at any time:

Membership List
Alan Bbhop

534 E. 391.h Stt ee l.
New YOfk. NY 10019 .tanbOmyhost.com

Sttl>I*!

~ 195'

Corgln SUMt.
Hudson. OH . .236

c.ttw-t1ne l.eon.rd 64

c.l Brown

s~

Drivit.

P!tbbu<gh. PA 15217 f..nllyO rnyname.a>tn
55li.a.tyAYenUO.
~ tlC 2840) b<ownc25211ttyco<<Ofl>

-nc.

Tom Stowe

26 N. Hilb R0«1.
O\llndW:r, AZ 85226

Vttbunitrd0gmx.Ml

H.lon - -

817
Hwy.
Soston MA02116

~-

...a.com

J

b<MMl-myhort.co<n

·
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1&1 WebDatabase
Easily organize large amounts of data!
It's never been easier to gather, organize and display large
amounts of information. Simply select a template in the database
building kit, define the individual fields you'd like to include,
then create a search or entry form that easily integrates into
your website.

No setup fee

I

1.877.G01AND1

_
-
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Price per month
Included Domains
Web Space
Monthly Transfer Volume
E-mail AC!counts
Mailbox Size
Websi!e Builder
Photo Gaileiy
Dynamic Web Content

Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool
ln2slte Live Dialogue
Chat Channels
Form Builder

30,000 MB
1,500 GB
3,000 IMAP or POP3
2,000 MB
25 pages

2Q,OOO MB
500 ·GB
1,000 POP,3
2,000 MB
.,I
.,I

./
./
./

./

./
100 MySQL (Linux)

./
./
./
./
./

1& 1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

MySQL support
· Extrci charge applies
.,I

1&1 - THE
#1 W EB H
Not many Internet
companies can say
they've been in
business for nearly
15 years. Thanks
to solid products,
reliable services and
a commitment to
providing the most
feature-rich web
hosting packages
at some of the most
competitive prices
available, 1&1
Internet has steadily
developed into the
world's biggest and
best web host.
From home offices
to corporate centers,
1&1 's name has
become synonymous
with quality.

1&1 began offering its accessible
and affordable hosting packages
to a small - but loyal - European
customer base nearly 10 years
ago.The company's reputation
for reliability, integrity and value
allowed it to quickly expand
throughout Europe, the U.K..
and the U.S.
Today some 5 million people
around the world rely on 1&1for
web hosting, domain registration
and various other services.

WORLD'S

1&1 is the
World's
largest
Web Host.

OST

All trademarks are the
property of their respective

owners.

# of Host Names

24/7 Free
Express
Support
for total
peace of
mind

High-tech
Data Center
with more
than 28,000
servers

In fact, you can even find 1&1
on the high seas as the main
sponsor of United Internet Team
Germany, a contender for the
coveted America's Cup yachting
trophy.

Thanks to its size, strength and
longstanding.reputation for
quality and dependability, 1&1
is more focused than ever on
offering the absolute best value
for your money. While the

company has evolved into a major
player in the global web hosting
market, it remains even more
committed to the basic principles
that have contributed so much to
its success: great products at low
prices, with none
of the too-good
to-be-true pricing
gimmicks or small
print "catches"
you'll find elsewhere.
As we move forward,
we believe this
ongoing commitment
to helping customers succeed
will bring us further growth
and, subsequently, the ability
to provide customers with a
whole new dimension of online
possibilities.

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT

1a nd 1 .c0 m

90-day
Money Back
Guarantee

#1

Budget

•

1&1 HAS EVEN MORE TO OFFER
In addition to shared hosting, 1&1 also offers some of the most affordable and
feature-rich e-mail solutions, e-commerce hosting and dedicated servers.

POWERFUL •

IL FOR YOUR HOM

1&1 Instant Mail is ideal for private users and allows you to send and receive
personalized mail using your own domain name. 1&1 Microsoft Exchange Hosting
gives you or your entire business reliable, affordable, up-to-date access to your
critical information - any time, anywhere.

./ nyttme

b cc ss
communications

EASY, YET SOPHISTICATED E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS
1&1 eShops are as powerful as any major online retailer, but with no software or
hardware to install and no programming skills needed. Let the online wizard help
you get started! Choose your design template then add your personal touches to
achieve the exact look you want.

FROM

$999

.! More than 30 design templates
.! Web space, bandwidth and e-mail included
.! Powerful marketing tools included

PER
No setup fee

MONTH

POWERFUL SOLUTIONS FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
Take your web presence to the next level! 1&1 Root Servers and 1&1 Windows
Server 2003 put you in the driver's seat with total control. Or sign up for a
1&1 Managed Server and let 1&1 handle all the server maintenance and
administration.
./ Includes one GeoTrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
.! Advanced security for you r data
./ 2417 hardware monitDring

FROM

$99

C 2006 1&1 Internet Inc. All rights reserved. Product and program specification~ availability, and pricing subject to change without notice. Vi1it 1and1.com for detail~

FOR MORE DETAILS GO TO

1and 1 .com

·

PER
MONTH

Legal options in digital entertainment are growing.
But they come with restrictions that can hobble your
ability to enjoy the content you've paid for-and even
threaten your control over your system.
BY DAN TYNAN

+

ILLUSTRATION BY LOU
MARCH

BEACH
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WE MOVE TO A WORLD

where all entertainment is

delivered digitally, the battle over copyright protection is
turning into a full-blown war. And consumer rights
may end up being the biggest casualty as media com
panies hunker down and try to redefine what users can
and can't do with the content they've paid for and the hardware they own.
From Apple's iTunes and Real Networks' Rhapsody music network to
movie rental sites like CinemaNow and Starz' Vongo, legitimate digital
media services are exploding. But each
additional option brings a new battle, new
restrictions, and even new dangers for un
suspecting users. Copy protection includ
ed in Sony BMG audio CDs allowed virus
writers to co-opt the system and sneak
onto users' PCs. Satellite and HD Radio,
which promise higher-quality audio and
more content, may become difficult for
listeners to record if the music industry
has its way. And TV fans are finding that
cable stations are limiting their ability to
time-shift shows; pending federal legisla
tion may curtail their rights even more.
Worse, since we last looked at this battle
in 2002 (see find.pcworld .com/51362),
technology firms , which once struck a
balance between the rights of content
owners and the rights of users, have sided
more and more with Hollywood as they
strive to secure the content they believe
will help sell their products.
We'll look at the multiple fronts of the
digital wars-from file sharing to music
to TV-and give you a hint ofwhat's next.

COPYRIGHTS AND WRONGS
PEER·TO·PEER fil e sharing remains the
bogeyman , driving entertainment com
panies toward ever-increasing control
over content. Despite the U.S. Supreme
Court decision holding Grokster liable fo r
the actions of its copyright-defying users,
and despite more than 13 ,000 lawsuits
filed by the Recording Industry Associa
tion of America and the Motion Picture
Association of America, file swapping is
still growing. According to P-to-P research
site Big Champagne, some 6.5 million
U.S. users share files at any one time-up
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more than 30 percent from the year before.
Media companies have responded in
two ways. Using their influence in Wash
ington , D.C., they've pushed for laws
friendlier to the rights of content owners.
At the same time, Hollywood has threat
ened to withhold access to its libraries
unless electronics manufacturers build
devices with sufficient copy protection.
This is not the way the copyright pro
cess was supposed to work, according to

Each new, legal digital
media option brings
a new battle, new re
strictions, and even
new dangers to users.

public domain, you can do anything you
please with it-including printing copies
and selling them at a profit.
Buy an electronic book, however, and
your rights start to wither. You 're now
subject to the terms ofan end-user license
agreem ent. Depending on the EULA, you
may be able to read the book on only a
limited number of machines (usually just
one), and you probably won't be allowed
to sell it, lend it, or make backup copies.
As you move up the content spectrum
to digital music, movies, radio, and TV,
the rules can be just as restrictive.
"[Hollywood's] model is to make ex
periencing copyrighted material-reading
a book, listening to music, or watching a
movie-legally like going to a movie the
ater," Litman says. They want you to buy a
ticket, watch ads, eat only their food, leave
when they want you to, and pay for it all
again each time you do it, she says.
Brad Hunt, senior vice president and
chief technology officer for the MPAA, dis
agrees, arguing that content owners are
seeking ways to offer users more options
than they have with today's media. "In
stead ofsaying 'here's the movie locked to
a piece of plastic, take it or leave it,' con
tent owners may make other rights avail
able to you to do more with it," he explains.

MUSICAL DISCORD
battleground for digital
content has long been music. To combat
widespread file swapping, the record in
dustry has attempted both copy protection
for CDs-most notoriously in the form of
Sony BMG 's XCP rootkit (see "Copy Con
trols: How Far Will They Go? " at find.
pcworld.com/51232 for more)-and digi
tal rights management schemes for on
line music. Each has made life more dif
ficult for legal purchasers of music.
Usually, copy-protected CDs don't pre
vent you from making copies so much as
they limit how many copies you can make
and where you can m ake them . If you
played a protected Sony CD on your PC,
for example, you could rip three copies of
the CD to your hard drive. If you then put
thi s mus ic into your Windows Media

THE PRIMARY

Jessica Litman, author of Digital Copyright
(Prometheus Books, 2001).
"Copyright law was intended to protect
reading, viewing, and listening as much
as creating and distributing," says Litman,
a professor of copyright law at Wayne
State University Law School. "Now it takes
what people previously saw as their rights
and treats them as loopholes the copyright
owners will close, if they can. "
Take books, for example. You can read a
book anywhere you want, skip chapters at
will, give the.book away or sell it, quote
portions of it on your blog, or scan it into
your PC and print out a copy. And when
the book eventuall y becomes part of th e

Player library, you could bum three other
CDs. But Sony's XCP scheme prevented
iPod fans from easily copying M P3s from
the CD to their music libraties, though a
workaround was available upon request.
Online music rules are even more com
plex. You can play music purchased from
iTunes on up to five systems, for example,
but if you want to add a sixth, you have to
log on to one of the other machines and
"de-authorize" it. You can bum a playlist
to a CD, but no more than seven times.
You can share tunes across five comput
ers on a local network, but the other users
can only listen to the music. Still more
restrictive are the rules for iTunes' video
downloads-there's no sharing at all.
Yet as DRM schemes go, iTunes' Fair
Play system is fairly transparent, Jupiter
senior analyst Joe Wilcox notes. "People
know it's there only if they try to violate it,"
he says, adding that with Windows DRM,
he's had problems with both legit music
playback and the purchasing process.
Moreover, incompatible DRM schemes
can lock users into a particular technolo
gy. If you purchase your music from
iTunes, realistically you have two options:
to buy iPods for the rest of your life
since iTunes music won't play on other
players-or to ditch your library and start
over. Players that support Windows Me
dia Audio DRM are more plentiful, but
similar restrictions apply to them.
Later this year, new DRM technologies
may challenge the hegemony of Fair Play
and WMA, says Bill Rosenblatt, president
of GiantSteps Media Technology Strate
gies and editor of DRMwatcl1 in New
York. One approach, the Marlin DRM
scheme, is based on personal identity: It
wouJd let you access content on a variety
of portable devices according to who you
are, not what device you're using. Anoth
er DRM platform , code-named Coral.
would allow service providers to convert
content from one ORM format to anoth
er, making it playable on a wider variety
of devices. Both schemes are backed by
two closely allied consortia whose mem
bers include 20th Century Fox, Hewlett
Packard, Philips, and Sony.

DIGITAL MED I A FAQ

MUSIC
Work with-and aroundcontent protection on your
digital music files.
How do I know whether my CD
has copy protection on It?
Copy-protected CDs often come with a
label identifying them as such, though
that's not legally required. Amazon.com
clearly ldentifi,es CDs containing copy
protection sch.eme.s, so searching there
for the Cl;) titl; m"y turn up the answer.

abling the computer's autorun feature
and thereby preventing the copy protec

Ack ! My CD has ORM all over it.

tion software from loading-by holding
down the <Shift> key as the CD loads.

What can I do?
Not a.Jot Mosftoo!s fClr bypassin_g ORM
are illegal under th~ l)igltal Millennium
Copyright Act, tho.ugli low-tech work
arounds exist. Some users have circum·
vented Sony BMG'S copy protec:tion by
placing a strip_of tape !)n the co' s·o_uter

~dg(! wlietefhe~ata•iayl!~ Is, to stop the
,PC from rea~ing it.-but'lf ttie tap(comes

Can't I rip MP3s without a PC?
If your MP3 player offers in-line record·
ing, you can legally rip MP3 files direct·
ly to it from your stereo, bypassing your
PC. Archos, Cawon, !River, and Samsung
all make players with this feature. Video
Without 'Boun,darles' Flyboy portable
video player can do the same with DVDs.
Since this method relles on analog out·
put and doesn't break digital encryption,
It doesn't fun afoul of the OM.CA.

Navio, a small Silicon Valley startup, is
taking yet another tack. Instead of buying
digital files, users, in Navio's scheme, buy
the rights to enjoy them. So when a user
is at work but wants to hear a song that he
downloaded at home, he can log in to Nav
io, which confirms that he has rights to
the song and allows him to download or
stream the song to a new device. Files can
still use DRM technology to prevent un
fettered file swapping, while consumers
get many of the same freedoms they've
grown used to \vith analog content.
"If the rights are properly defined and
ubiquitous, they'll become more valuable
to consumers than the actual files," says
Navio CEO Stefan Roever. Then only peo
ple with no money and lots of time will
fool around with file sharing, he adds.
Navia already enforces media rights for

the Fox Sports and Fox Music Web sites,
and at press time it was preparing to an
nounce a deal with a major record label.
Meanwhile, another front is opening in
the war over digital music: The RIAA is
pushing for legislation that would pro
hibit listeners from recording or sharing
individual songs broadcast via new digital
radio services unless they paid a fee for
each song. Nevertheless, the group favors
being able to record digital radio in blocks
of 30 minutes or longer.
"We support time-shifting," says RIAA
spokesperson Jenni Engebretsen, but not
"cherry-picking individual songs and stor
ing them in a library on an MP3 player in
a manner that substitutes for a sale."
According to Public Knowledge, a con
sumer rights group based in Washington,
D.C., such rules would extinguish ....
MARCH
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THE BATTLE OV E R rights in the digital
TV arena is already well unde r way. By
March 1, 2007, according to Federal Com

digital TV shows must carry an 8-bit "flag"
that broadcasters could use to limit how
viewers recorded such programs; all TV
gear would have had to recognize this flag.
But last May, a federal court struck down
the broadcast flag. ruling that the FCC had
exceeded its authority. Flag supporters
have tried to persuade Congress to autho
rize the flag; that has yet to happen.

munication s Commission rules, all new
TV devices (tuners, VCRs, DVRs, and set
top boxes ) for sale in the United States
must be ca pabl e of receivi ng digi ta l TV
signals. For the past few years. media con
glomerates have been scrambli ng to keep
thei r expensively produced, highly prof
itable digital content from drifting all over
the Net. But the protections they've devised
may keep viewers from doing things they
are accustomed to doing-such as record
ing . time-shifting, and sharing shows.
In 2003 , the FCC ruled that over-the-air

The MPAA's Hunt says such controls
are necessary. "Ifcontent owners have no
assurance there will be some form of pro
tection from redistributing digital TV ,
that high-val ue content normally provid
ed to broadcasters would move into the
pay-TV world," he says. That could mean
ne tworks like ABC and NBC might no
longer get the rights to show Star Wars or
Harry Potter movies, for exam ple.
Meanwhile, TiVo owners recently got a
tas te of what life under such a flag might
be like. Last September the popular DVR

fair-use rights that listeners have enjoyed
in the past-there are no such restrictions
on the right to record personal copies of
songs from traditional radio broadcasts.

DIGITAL TV BEHIND GATES
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service changed how it responded to the
Macrovision copy protection built into
pay-per-view and video-on-deman d con
tent. For the firs t time, content owners
could prevent viewe rs from recording
PPV and YOO shows on a DVR. They
could also require deletion of shows from
the recorder after a certain period. TiYo
already prevented viewers from burning
protected content to DVDs or using the
TiVoToGo service to transfer it to a PC.
Fred von Lohman , senior staff attorney
for the Electronic Frontier Foundation in
San Francisco, says that tllis change is a
classic case ofcontent owners taking away
features consumers have paid for.
"Two years ago the TiVo yo u bought
did one thing, and now suddenl y it does
something different," he says. "Despite
th e fact we're bu ying mo re media than
ever before, products are treating us more
and more like pirates each day."
But TiVo VP of product marketing Jim
Denney says the changes have had little
impact on the vast majority ofTiVo users.
More restrictions may be on the way for
home recording. At press time, sponsors
had just introduced the Di gital Content
Security Act (HR 4569) in the House. 111is
bill would close the "analog hole" by re
quiring devices that allow users to make
digital copies from analog sources to em
ploy copy protection technology. If th e
analog hole were closed, protected shows
could carry signals th at prevented tllem
from being copied by any device at all, or
could limit copies and prohibit them from
being digitally redistr ibuted, or could
restrict viewers' time-shifting abilities to
within 90 minutes after a broadcast.
Next-genera tion home recording via
lligh-capacity blue-laser DVD technology
promises a little more freedom but also
additional restrictions. Both Blu-ray and
HD DVD discs (the two major blue-laser
DVD formats) will carry a digital wa ter
mark that will let players identify illegally
copied discs and prevent playback of the
content. Backers of both Blu-ray and HD
DVD formats have announced their sup
port for "mandatory managed copi es ,"
which will allow home users to make ~
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fun from one PC.

Experience more with new Intel dual-core p ~ocessing. Combine
the extended multitasking capabilities of an Intel® Pentium® D
Processor-based DC :X&OOO series systems with a digital me{lia
adaptor and hQaqe nii1Work, for new ways to share the familj; PC.
'

Intel«> Pentium«> DProcessor 830

Intel® Pentium® D Processor 840

(2x1MB L2 Cache. 3 GHz, BOOM Hz)

(2 x 1MB L2 Cache, 3.20 GHz, BOOMHz)

genuine Microsoft«> WlndowS® XP
Media Center Edition 2005

genuine Microsoft®Windows«> XP
Media Center Edition 2005

• Intel® D945G Chlpsct Mal nboard
• 512MB DDR 2 53 3MHz Dual Chann el
• Seagate® SOGB SATA SM B Cache Hard Drive

•Int el® D945 GM ChipsetMalnb oard
• !GB DDR 2 66 7MHz Dual Channel
• Seaga te® SO OGB SATA2 16MB Cache Hard Drive
• 256M B NVIDIA® Geforce® 66 00 w/ DVI & TV-Ou t
• 8 in I USB 2.0 Media Reader
• 16x Dual Layer DVDi RWDrive
• 16 x DVD-R OM
• Intel® 10/ 100/ 1000 LAN & IEEE 1394
• MID Tower Chassis w/ 400 Watt Pewe r Supply
• Logl tech ® LX7 00 Cordless Keyb oard & Rechargeab le Mouse
· Add 19 " LCD Panel Display just $199.00 (0ptlonal)

• Intel ® GMA 95 0 Graphics Subsystem Up to 128MB
• 16 x. Dual Laye r DVD±RW Drive

• Intel® High Definition Audio & Intel® 10/ 100 LAN
• MID Tower Chassis w/ 400 Watt Powe r Supply
• Logitcch ® Professional Key board & Op tica l Mouse
• Mlcrosoft® Works ® S.O
• 1-Yea r Parts/ l abor limited Warranty

• Logite ch® X-230 2.1 Speakersw/ Subwoofer
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COPY PROTEC T I ON/

a single copy oftheir high-definition discs
and share them across a home network
something that consumers can 't legally
do with today's commercial DVDs.
VISTA BLURS HIGH · DEF
I F MICROSOFT bas its way, your digital
entertainment options will be served via a
PC in your living room. To fully enjoy the
benefits of digital content, however, you
may have to buy new hardware.
When Windows Vista appears later this
year, it will allow playback of HD video
but it may do so only if your monitor or
TV supports Intel's High-bandwidth Dig
ital Content Protection scheme. Without
a DVI or HDMI port that handles HDCP,
your aging 42-inch plasma set could dis
play the film at lower DVD-quality resolu
tion , or not play it at all (for details, see
"M ost Monitors Won 't Play HD Video,"
at find .pcworld .co m /5 1160). The same
will likely be true ofBlu-ray and HD DVD
recorders, though final specs of the con
tent protection scheme for those two for
mats were not available at press time.
The Vista DRM scheme puts playback
decisions in the bands of content provid
ers. But showing th e content at a lower
resolu tion is more likely than shutting it
off, says Marcus Matthias, a product man
ager in Microsoft's Digital Media Division.
"Frankly, we'd have zero interest in doing
all this ifit wasn't something !that content
owners that Microsoft partners with] were
interested in having," he admits.
Although HDTVs sold today typically
support digital copy protection via their
HDMI ports, many older models do not.
According to Rhoda Alexander, director
of monitor research for market researd1
firm iSuppli in San Jose, California, th e
percentage of H DCP-compatible comput
er monitors was "in the low single digits"
when she surveyed the m arket in 2005.
HDCP will make it more difficult for
consumers to share HD content-and will
keep them from making legal "fair use"
copies-by preventing the capture of HD
programs by unlicensed devices. But like
most DRM schemes, it's unlikely to stop
determined pirates. In 2001 researchers
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DIGITAL MEDIA FAQ

VIDEO
Beware of viewing and record
ing pitfalls as you navigate
the digital video waters.
My DVR has "flagged" a program I
recorded and will delete lt In a week.
Is it stlll possible to keep a copy?
"Nope. If content owners u'se Macrovi·
sion's copy protection to flag a program,
, you can't burn a copy of that show to
any other sto(age medium. But this af·
fects only· a ·small number of .pay-per·
view and vic!eo·on·demand programs,
and It appJl~s only to ifiV9 .~ubscribers
so·'far.'Other, vf4eo recof ders or TV ser·
vi,ce provitlers m<1'/ have different rules;
,, fo!"'eicample, the Dish s~tellite network
•tets you record garper,;i.'.iew programs
but not Its Dish on Demand movies.

•

at Carnegie Mellon University uncovered
several flaws in the scheme, long before it
was developed for commercial purposes.
German electronics company Spatz is al
ready selling devices that it claims convert
HDCP signals fo r non-HDCP displays.
Olin Sibert, a longtime DRM developer,
believes that Vista's DRM, while techno
logically impressive, is unlikely to be effec·
tive in the long run. "Content that can be
experienced can also be copied. You can
place obstacles in the way, but you can't
ensure content \viii never be copied."
PLAYING FAIR
ONLY THE MOST rabid BitTorrent users
would want to live in a world where copy
rights don't exist, but nobody wants one
side to caUall the shots either.
"Hollywood is speaking with one voice,
holding the reins on the one thin g every
one needs: content," says EFF's von Loh
man. "In that kind of environment, con
sumers are going to get screwed."
But Microsoft's Matthias says that it's in
everyone's best interest to find solutions
that media firms and users can live with.

I'm in the market for a new hlqh·def
display. Should I wait until the ORM
dust settles before I buy?
Not necessarily. Virtually all new HDTVs
have an HDCP·compatible digital inter·
face, which is the one new HD players
will use. More and more PC monitors do,
too; look for the term "HDCP·HDMI" in
the:product description as you shop.

"At the end of the day, if consumers don't
see a value proposition for next-generation
content, there are a lot of very big compa
nies who've made some very big bets that
aren' t going to pan out," he notes.
As happened with the backlash agains t
Sony BMG's copy protection technology,
users must rejec t bad DRM schemes
not because they violate computer securi
ty , but because they punish the people
who actuall y paid for the digital content,
say consumer advocates.
"One approach [to piracy] is to make it
as hard as possible to create and share il
legal copies of digital con tent," writes
Navio's Roever in hi s corporate blog.
"Another is to make it as attractive and
easy as possible to buy digital content.
The more successful the indust ry be
comes at achieving the latter, the less it
will need to rely on the former. "
•
Contributing Edi tor Dan Tynan writes PC
World's monthly Gadget Freak column (find.
pcworld.com/ 51156). He is also the author of

Computer Privacy Annoyances, from O'Reilly
Media (find.pc world.com/ 50566).
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Cook to your music.
Now cooking has a groove all its own
yours! When you listen to your iPod® with
the iHome iHS", you'll hear incredibly rich,
natural stereo sound from our ResonS™
speakers . The iH5 even has a digital
NV'l/FM clock radio. And it does all this
while charging your iPod®, so it's ready to
go when you are.
The iH5 is great in any room in your house .
Try one in the dining room. And add a
key ingredient to all your culinary creations!

iHome is home base.

iHome iHS
To order, visit
www.ihomedirect.com
Or call toll free

1.800.925.6224
30 day risk-free trial!

•
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again, and finally add your account name
and password. Click Next•Finish•Close.
In Thunderbird, choose Tools Account
Setti11gs Add Account•Emai.l account· Next.
Enter your name and e-mail address, click
Next, select the type of incoming server,
enter the incoming server address, click
Next, add the user name, dick Next, type
the account name, click Next one more
time, and finally click Finish.
2. Keep your inboxes synced: Most e-mail
programs automatically delete messages
from the mail server after you download .
them to your PC. This means you don't
see all of your old messages together if
you use several different systems to check
for mail. To keep your inbox reasonably
synchronized, set the mail program on
each PC you use to leave messages on the
server, so the next machine you use sees
the messages as new and unread.
To do th.is in Outlook, select Tools· E-mail
Accounts, click Next to modify an existing
account, choose the account in the E-mail
Accounts list, and select Change. Click
More Settings Advanced, and check Leave a
copy ofmessages on the server (you may also
want to check Remove from server when
deletedfrom 'Deleted Items). Click OK·
Next· Finish to complete the process.
In OE, choose Tools Accounts, select the
account under the Mail tab, and click
Properties Advanced. Check Leave a copy of
messages on server (and maybe Removefrom
server when deleted .fi'om 'Deleted Items' as
well) , and dick OK· Close.
In Thunderbird, choose Tools Account
Settings, select Server Settings under the
account you want to modify, check Leave
messages on server (and Until I delete or move
them from Inbox if you wish), and click 0 K.
3. Work faster with shortcuts: Save time by
keeping your hands on the keyboard
0

0

0

Thirteen Simple Ways to
Bring Order to Your Inbox
grizzled e-mail vet
or you just got your first account, these 13
tips for Microsoft"Outlook 2003, Outlook
Express 6, and Mozilla Thunderbird 1.5
will help you make the most ofthe medi
um. (Note that many of the tips will also
work in older versions of the programs.)
1. Manage multiple account s: I check more
than a half dozen e-mail accounts regu
larly, and I don't like opening them one at
a time. Fortunately, most mail programs
accommodate several accounts handily.
WHETHER YOU'RE A
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To add an account in Outlook, choose
Tools· E-mail Acco1mts, select Add a new
e-mail account, and dick Next. Choose the
type of incoming-mail server (POP3 is
most common), dick Next, and then enter
the account name and the incoming and
outgoing server addresses (your ISP sent
you this information when you signed up
for the account). Click Next and Finish.
In Outlook Express, dick Tools Acco1mts
Add· Mail, enter the e-mail address, click
Next, add tlie server addresses, dick Next
0

0

0

0

INSIDE/
128 INTERNET TIPS

Take charge of your inbox by simplify
ing your e-mail management tasks in
Outlook, OE, Thunderbird, and Gmai l.
132 WINDOWS TIPS

The fastest routes to your Desktop
items; restore missing Desktop icons;
put info in your programs' title bars.

138 HARDWARE TIPS

Save money by keeping your inkjet
printer in tip-top shape; fix a balky
wireless keyboard; iPod voice recorder.
139 ANSWER LINE

140 WIRELESS TIPS

Improve your wireless network's secu
rity by updating to WPA2; utilities that
make pre-WPA2
networks safer.

Schedule your PC to start on its own;
a freebie gauges system performance;
retrieve your Windows Product Key.
140

play correctly in Outlook, but
account, click Change, and enter the new
not
in
other
e-mail
apps.
server
name in the 'Outgoing mail server
~
Moll a- AdOCMliglr.ltlcn
To
e-mail
a
Web
page
in
Out
(SMTP)'
field. If the server requires a
.,.,l.o.~1...~~TA
look Express, click Message•New
password, click More Settings, choose the
Message Using• Web Page. Enter
Outgoing Server tab, check My outgoing
the page's URL, and then press
server (SMTP) requires authentication,
<Enter>. The page (or at least a
choose Log on using, enter your user name
close approx
and password, and click OK· Next· Finish.
imation of it)
In Outlook Express, click Tools· Accounts•
will
be
pasted
Mail
, pick an account, select Properties•
-.
into the message. Enter tlle re
Servers, and enter the server address in the
cipient's address, add a subject
'Outgoing mail (SMTP)' field. If your
FIGURE 1: TEACH OUTLOOK HOW TO Gmall with this
line, and press <Alt>-S.
server needs a password, check My server
free setup utility for older versions of Outlook and OE.
In Thunderbird, type <Ctrl>-N,
requires authentication, dick Settings, enter
choose File· Attach· Web Page, en
the password, click 0 K twice, and Close.
rather than on your mouse. To retrieve
ter the Web page's URL, and then press
In Thunderbird, choose Tools Account
new messages in Outlook and Outlook
<Enter>. The page will be attached to the
Settings-Outgoing Server·Add. Enter a
Express, press <Ctrl>-M; to do the same in
e-mail message as an HTML file.
description, the server name, and your
Thunderbird, press <Ctrl>-<Shift>-T. Start a
5 . Chanqe your outg oing ma il server: If
user name. Click OK. and in the Account
new message in aU three apps by pressing
your current outgoing SMTP server does
Settings dialog box, choose Set Default to
<Ctrl>-N, and send a message by entering
not work in a particular situation (such as
make the new entry your default server.
<Alt>-S in Outlook and Outlook Express,
from your office network), replace it with
6. Teach Ou t look and OE to Gmall: Even
or <Ctrl>-<Enter> in Thunderbird. To open
another. (Of course, this tip assumes that
though Google's Gmail service is noted
a message, use the cursor keys to scroll to
you have multiple e-mail accounts.)
for its simple interface, you may prefer to
it, and press <Enter>. Close a message win
To change your SMTP server in Out
use your existing e-mail program to
dow by tapping the <Esc> key.
look, choose Tools· E-mail Accounts, make
access your GmaiJ account. You can add
4. Send a Web paqe: If you'd like to share a
sure 'View or change existing e-mail ac
it manually as described in the first tip,
Web page, you can paste tlle page's URL
counts' is checked, click Next, select an
but Google's own tool for Outlook and 0 E
into the body of a message and instruct
is fast and simple.
the recipient to follow the link. However,
Open your Gmai1 account,
it's just as simple to send someone the
choose Settings• Forwarding and
entire page as an e-mail attachment. If
POP, and select one of the two
you use Outlook, enable HTML mail:
'Enable POP' settings (for all
Select Tools 0ptions Mail Fonnat, choose
mail or only new mail) . Click
HTML in the 'Compose in this message
Save Changes. Browse to CTnd.
format' list, and click OK.
pcworld.com / 50404 to down
WatmJy.
load and then run the
Browse to the page in Internet Explorer
contribuling • dltor
Sceu
and select File Send Page by E-mail. A new
Gmail Client Config
message will open in Outlook, with the
uration tool. Choose
Scetl Sµmbau~
Conlnbutmg Ec!r.cr, PC Wert.:!
page pasted in the body of the message
whicl1 of the two mail applica
and the subject reading 'Emailing: the page
tions (Outlook 2002 or earlier,
URL'. Enter the recipient's address and
FIGURE 2: APPEND PARTICULARS to messaqes sent In
or Outlook Express) you want
Outlook uslnq the e-mail proqram's signature tools.
then press <Alt>-S. The Web page will disto use to send and receive ....

ai1.
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INTERNET TIPS

Thunderbird will insert the text automat
Microsoft is supporting it in the Office 12
version of Outlook, due late this year. But
ically at the end ofall new messages.
you don't have to wait until then: Attensa
9. Catch their eye (for better or worse) with
stationery: I think fancy fonts and back
for Outlook (find.p cworld .com/50424) is
grounds just get in the way of
a free add-in that keeps Outlook up to
the message, but e-mail with
speed on the latest RSS buzz. The pre
view version I tried includes RSS toolbars
such formatting always gets my
@i .
for Firefox and lntemel Explorer. support
attention. To add a standout for
mat to mail in Outlook, choose
for podcast playback in iTunes and Win
To: ~ \tottttt.~
00
•:t .~t!O'~ ~l: "!!__
Actions•New Mail Message Using•
dows Media Player, and the ability to pub
To:
More Stationery, select a mes
lish links to RSS feeds on your own blog.
•
ll'W1:1···
sage background, and click OK.
(Note that several other Outlook plug-ins
ficws'OI Ol.IP!
In
Outlook
Express,
choose
RSS support to the program as well.)
add
II
• I'-"·
12. Hide your maillnq list: It's handy to
Message· New Message Using, and
' "
P= f(orld Ccnt r lln.:l.l.:.r.J Ed.I. t o :
select one of the listed statio
send e-mail to many people at once, but
nery
formats.
To
see
several
sometimes
you don't want some or all of
<.I
_I I
I .::
more templates, click Select Sta
them to know who is getting the message.
FIGURE 3: BLIND CARBON COPYING keeps recipients
tionery. Choose the Create New
Addresses placed in the Blind Carbon
from seeing that the message also went out to others.
button in the Select Stationery
Copy (Bee) field are stripped away before
dialog box to create a custom
the messages arrive. Outlook's Bee option
style using the stationery wizard. (Thun
is hidden when you start a message. To
offered to import its settings. To config
derbird lacks similar automated sta
use it, click the down arrow next to Op
ure other programs manually to send and
receive Gmail, click the Configuration
tionery tools, much to my relief.)
tions and select Bee. In OE, create a mes
10. Feed Thunderbi rd some RSS: Version
sage and tl1en click View·All Headers.
instructions link on Gmail's 'Forwarding
and POP' settings page.
1.5 ofThunderbird can track biogs, news
In Thunderbird, simply click the down
7. Know when you've qot Gmall: The prob
updates, and other RSS feeds. Choose
arrow next to 'To: ' in the message's
lem with Web-based e-mail is that you
address header and choose
have to remember to look for it (unless, of
Bee: (see FIGURE 3).
course, you added Gmail to Outlook and
13. Filter Out look In a flash:
OE as described above). Gmail's Notifier
It's easy to create an Out
(find.pcworld .com/50412; in beta) alerts
you when new Gmail awaits.
8 . Slqn on the bottom line: E-mail sig
natures are the extra text added auto
matically at the end of messages to
look rule that moves simi
identify the sender. They
lar messages to a folder and
Do the rotlowing - - - - - 
sometimes get in the way,
signals their arrival by dis
0~ilndi~I~---t~) ~==._=~=·<;ancel:;;
· ;:;;;;;;;;:='=I! ~=vanced==°"=11ons=·=·· _J playing an alert or playing
but a brief, well-crafted sig
is the perfect finish to a pro
a sound: Right-dick a mes
jiffy: Outlook lets you easily send messages meetlnq specific
fessional missive, especially when you're
sage, choose Create Rule,
contacting someone for the first time.
criteria to a folder, and the app can alert you to their arrival.
pick the criteria, and select
To append a signature to an Outlook
an action (see FIGURE 4) .
message, choose Insert•Signuture and
Tools Account Settings, click Add Account,
When that type of mail arrives, Outlook
click an existing sig or choose More to cre
select RSS News c{ Biogs, click Next twice,
will shunt it or shout out, as you choose.
ate one on the spot (see FIGURE 2). In Out
and then Finish . Now you're ready to add
To have Outlook remind you ofan impor
look Express, create a signature (Tools·
a news feed: Select News c{ Biogs in Thun
tant message, right-click it, choose Follow
Options•Signatures•New), and then add it
derbird's folders list in the left pane, click
Up·Add Reminder, and select a date and
to a message by clicking Insert•Signature.
Manage Subscriptions·Add, and paste a
time in the ' Due by' menu.
•
In Thunderbird, create the signature as
news feed address into the Feed Proper
a text file using Notepad . Next, open
Send your questions ond tips to nettips@
ties dia.log box that appears (see a list of
Thunderbird and moose Tools· Account Set
spanbauer.com. We pay $50 for published
PC World's feeds at find.pcworld .com /
tings. Select your account, check Attach
items. Go to find.pc world.com/31523 for
50422). Click OK to complete the process.
this signature, click Choose, browse to and
11 . Add RSS to Outlook, too: Integrating
more Internet Tips. Scott Spanbauer is a
select the signature file, and click OK.
RSS with e-mail is such a good idea,
contributing editor tor PC World.
Gmail messages, and click Configure (see
FIGURE 1). Though this function doesn't
claim to work with Outlook 2003, Outlook
noticed when I added Gmail to OE and
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In today's environmentally-conscious vvorld, the P150 Quiet PC Case establishes a nevv
benchmark in computer cases . Designed around the highly-efficient Neo HE 430-Watt
povver supply, the P150 draws less povver and reduces the impact your computer has
on the power grid . A gleaming snow white finish and innovative Quiet Computing
technologies round out the package, making your computer whisper-quiet and unobtrusive.
Throw in some pine-scented a i r freshener and you might even forget you're at the
office - it will give a whole new meaning to "computing environment".

Learn more about the P1 50 at www.antec.com .
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example, if you have a mouse that lets you
launch a custom application from one of
its buttons, you can program it to display
your desktop at the touch of a button.

WINDOWS TIPS
SCOTT DUNN

ALTERNATE DESKTOP ROUTES

PUT YOUR DESKTOP
ON THE MENU

ACCESS ICONS VIA
THE KEYBOARD

ADD INFO TO YOUR
APPS' TITLE BARS

The Fastest Way to Open
Items on Your Desktop
to my December
2004 column on removing junk from con
text menus (find .pcworld .com/5043 4),
asking how to restore the 'Desktop (create
shortcut)' option that appears under
'Send To' when he right-clicks a file.
Being able to generate desktop shortcuts
to any file you right-click can indeed be
useful. (You can also right-click and drag
the item from an Explorer or folder win
dow onto the desktop and choose Create
Shortcuts Here. ) Fortunately this context
menu option, and similar desktop short
cuts, are easy to re-create. I'll also describe
several other techniques for getting to
your desktop items in a jiffy.
Restore your Desktop shortcut: To replace
your context m enu's Desktop shortcut
option, start by opening Notepad: Choose
Start 0Programs (or All Programs)·Acces
sories0Notepad. Don't type anything in the
window. Just choose File.Save As. Navi
gate to the folder that holds your Send To
shortcuts. In Windows 98 and Me, look

A READER RESPONDED

ClP~

OJt
Copy

Cr•ot• Slio.tt~
Oelole

Ron..,.

t!)

My Doo..meru

~ EdtPad

· --------! ~ J~~(A:)
R""'°'oblo Okk(D:)

t".
d 1<11'l

FIGURE 1: RESTORE THE Desktop shortcut
to your rlqht·cllck Send To menu by addlnq a
simple text flle to your SendTo folder.
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for the SendTo folder inside your C:\ Win
dows folder. In Windows 2000 and XP,
it's inside C:\Documents and Settings in
a subfolder named for your own profile;
for example, if your profile name is 'Phil',
you'll navigate to 'C:\Documents and Set
tings\Phil\SendTo' . When you've select
ed the proper SendTo folder, type Desktop
(create shortcut).desklink as the file name
and click Save. Then exit Notepad. The
next time you right-click any file and
choose Send To, you should see this short
cut restored (see FIGURE 1).
Replace the Show Desktop Icon: The Show
Desktop shortcut found in the Quick
Launch toolbar on the taskbar can also be
easily deleted by mistake. This handy but
ton toggles between minimizing and re
storing all your open windows. Notepad
can help you replace this icon, too.
Open Notepad as described above. On
the first line, type [Shell] and press <Enter>.
On the next, type Command=Z and press
<Enter>. On the third, type lconFile=explor
er.exe, 3 and press <Enter>. On the fourth,
type [Taskbar] and press <Enter>. Type
Command=ToggleDesktop on the last line
and press <Enter>. When you're fin
ished, your Notepad window will match
FIGURE Z. Choose File•Save As and navi
gate down to Documents and Settings\All
Users\Application Data\ Microsoft\ Inter
net Explorer\ Quick Launch on the drive
where Windows is installed (probably
your C: drive). Now type Show Desktop.set
in the 'File name' box and click Save.
You don't have to put your Show Desk
top icon on the Quick Launch bar. For

YOU DON'T NEED a Show Desktop icon
at all if you use your keyboard to mini
mize all open applications. Or maybe you
don 't care so much about seeing your
desktop but just want a fast way (such as a
menu option) to access all the items
there. Here are some other favorite tech
niques for getting to the desktop.
Access the desktop via keyboard: Windows
has two keyboard shortcuts for quickly
minimizing all open windows, but con
trary to popular belief, the two options
are not the same. Enter <Windows>-D (as
in "desktop") when you want to minimize
everything on screen, even Control Panel
and Properties dialog boxes; this shortcut

~ Show Desktop - Notepad ~[QJ (R'I
File Edi: Format View Help

[shell]
command-2
IconFile•explorer.exe,3
[Taskbar)
C011111and- ToggleDesktop

~

FIGURE 2: A FEW LINES OF TEXT are all
that Is required to return the Show Desktop
Icon to your system's Quick Launch toolbar.

leaves nothing but the desktop showing.
Enter <Wlndows>-M (as in "minimize") to
minimize normal windows, but not dia·
log boxes (such as the Properties dialog
box for an object or certain Control Panel
windows) or the application that current
ly has a dialog box open.
You can use <Windows>-M as a kind of
"minimize all but one" command: Open a
dialog box (such as File· Open) in any appli
cation, and then press <Windows>-M to min
imize everything except that application
and dialog box. There's one more differ
ence between the two shortcuts: Like the
Show Desktop icon, <Windows>-D serves
as a toggle-press it once to minimize
everything, then press it again to restore
everything as it was. On the other hand,
the <Windows>-M shortcut doesn't ....
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act as a toggle-it's strictly a one-way trip.
Get there by menu : When I'm not using
the keyboard, my favorite way to access
items on my desktop is by placing them
in a menu that pops out of the Windows
taskbar. Get the full scoop on this tech
nique from my June 2002 Windows Tips
column at find.pcworld.com/50436.
<Alt>· <Tab> to the desktop: If you're com
fortable entering <Alt>-<Tab> to choose

FIGURE 3: SEE YOUR DESKTOP Items In
Windows Explorer by enterlnq this command
line as you create a new Explorer shortcut.

among your running applications, why
not use the same shortcut to get to your
desktop as well? Just launch the free
Tab2Desk utility to add a desktop icon to
the choices ofapplications you can switch
to when you press <Alt>-<Tab>. Release
the <Alt> key at the "Minimize All Win
dows " icon, and-poof!-all your appli
cations are minimized. Enter <Alt>-<Tab>
again to restore your windows to the way
they were (as long as you haven't restored
any other windows in the meantime) .
Browse to find .pcworld .com / 50438 to
download your copy.
Make an Explorer shortcut : Maybe you'd
like a shortcut that opens your desktop in
a folder window. To create
one , right-click the desk
top or in the folder where
you want to store your
shortcut, and choose New· Shortcut. In the
Create Shortcut wizard, type explore.exe /e,
/root, (in Windows 98; be sure to include
that final comma) or explorer.exe /e,

/select, /root, c:\ (in Me, 2000, and XP; see
FIGURE 3) . You can replace the 'c:\' with
any valid folder path. Remove the '/e,' if
you want only a folder window without
the Explorer tree pane on the left. Click
Next, type a name for the shortcut (such as
Desktop), and click Finish.
UNCLUTTER YOUR DESKTOP
IF YOU PREFER TO access the desktop
using either the Explorer window or pop
up menu methods described above, you
may want to eliminate the clutter of icons
on the desktop itself. To hide them, right
click the desktop and choose Arrange
Icons By· Show Desktop Icons (in XP Pro
fessional) or Active Desktop·Show Desktop
Icons (in Windows 2000). If you don't see
the Show Desktop Icons option in Win
dows 2000's Active Desktop submenu,
choose Active Desktop·Show Web Content;
then try accessing the menu again. With
desktop icons hidden, you will still be able
to drag and drop shortcuts or other ....

TIRED OF THIRSTY INKJETS?
[]!J[fil[re]Saver·
Smart Ink Control

~

For up to 75% ink savings
compared to other inkjets
with new magnetic ink tochnology

Memos~

Versainknano·
Ooraphlcs

SuperYield
Up to 2,500 pages per cartridge
plus a new level of quality for
photos and text
Prints bank a ccepted checks too•

~

~Photos
FOR A COMPLETE CHECK PRINTING SOLUTION

VersaCheck·Software and Check Paper
• Save 50-80% vs. pre-printed checks!
From S19.99

Office

1-800·303-2620 •

DEPOT

OfficeMax

VERSAJETIE.COM ~ .,.,,,,__..,........,~

*v~i'sairik·ri~no 'is' the oniy ink with nexi generation magnetic pigments which conform with banking standards for check printing.
"'With pur~ha se ·ofNe,rsa~heck Busiri.ess a~d Enterprise 2007 software and check paper. Details at stores and versajett.e.com.
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oteables™
BY TRIPP LITE.

The full line of accessories for those whose lifestyle
centers around their notebook computer!
• Cases, backpacks • Keyboards, mice, keypads • Cameras, lights, locks, alarms, stands
• Hubs, adapters, cables • Portable power sources, power protection

Tripp Lite's new NOTEABLES are essential accessories
for today's notebook computer user ! Perfect for
business profess ionals and students, NOTEABLES
will power, protect, connect and transport your
notebook, maximizing its fun ctio nality and
increasing productivity.
Every product in this line offers handsome,
contemporary styling. Rugged construction
and compact size provide easy portab ility.
Best of all, NOTEAB LES' superior features and
prem ium performance ensure you get the most
out of your notebook computer!

Win a New NOTEABLES Product!
Go to www.tripplite.com/WINpcw for a chance to be one
of t wo winners of a notebook case and mini optical mouse!
Tripp Lite NOTEABLES, along wirh a full line of UPS systems, surge suppressors,

KVM switches, cab les and conneccivi ry p roducts, are available throug h your fa vo rite
computer source. See Tripp Lice's website for complete product information.

-----··
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TRIPP·LITE
•

'7

1111 W. 35th Street Chicago, IL 60(:l)9 • 773.869. 1234 • ;w;w.tripplite.com
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WINDOWS TIPS

icon s to the desktop, but you won' t see
them there or be able to position them.
Instead, you must access the shortcuts via
the Desktop folder in Explorer, or through
the Desktop pop-up menu.
You can also h ide desktop items and
prevent draggi n g and dropping on the
desktop by using the Group Policy Editor
to m odify the Registry: Choose Start· Run,
type gpedlt.msc, an d press <Enter>. In the
tree pan e on the left , n aviga te to and
select Local Computer Policy\User Configi.i

ration \Administrative Templates\Desktop.
Double-click the entry in the right pane
labeled Hide and disable all items on the
desktop (Hide all icons on Desktop in 2000).
Under the Setting tab (it's labeled 'Policy'
in 2000), select the Enabled option and
then click OK. Log off Windows and then
log back on to see the effect.
In Windows XP, there's a way for you to
be m ore selective abou t the icons you
choose to show or hide on your desktop:
Right-click the desktop, choose Properties,

WINDOWS TOOLBOX

Put Your Title Bar to Work With TitleBarClock Pro
PERHAPS THE MOST underutilized patch of screen real estate in Windows is the title bar
that runs the length of almost every application and folder window that's open on your
system. Putting that space to good use is the Job of TitleBarCiock Pro, a $10 shareware pro·
gram ·from QuickerSoft. Why would you ever want to spend money for a clock when t~e
taskbar already has one? Because TBC Pro adds to most title bars the weekday, date, and

.

Ir

Office . .Men 3/6106

to an Internet time server, automatically maximize ail open windows, and copy the date,
time, and other info"fo the Clipboard. The tool displays a simple pop·u'p calendar, as well,
and it even lets you shut down Windows. Turn on the program's Desktop Clock feature to
see the same information on your desktop when all windows are mini~ized . Go t o
fin d.pcworld.com/50440 to download the trial version.

dick the Desktop tab, and choose the Cus
tomize Desktop button. Select or deselect
the check boxes at the top to show or hide
My Documents, My Computer, My Net
work Places, or Internet Explorer.
•

Sartacaa
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time (with seconds), in your choice of eight languages. The program shows your free phys·
ical RAM, and the space available on your Windows drive. You can synchronize your clock
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Send Windows-related questions and tips to
scott_dunn@pcworld.com. We pay $50 for
published items. Visit find.pcworld.com/
31607 for more Windows Tips. Scott Dunn is
a contributing editor for PC World.

Find out with WorldBench'"S, the industry
standard benchmark for testing PC performance.
• Automated and Bulletproof
Runs completely on its own
from start to finish.
• Results You Can Use
Provides real-world results, not a
synthetic score.
• Apples to Apples
Combines results and compares
them to the reference system.
WorldBench 5, the industrial·
strength benchmarking tool that
the PC World Test Center uses to
analyze desktop and laptop PCs,
is now available for purchase.
ONLY $z49r

Go to www.worldbench.com
and order today!

perfect little addition to your small
The new Max1or Shared Storage Drive is simply the easiest way to share up t
mu sic and work fi les across you r small office o r home network. You ca n share pr

es. too. Our eesy· to ~use software m11omatcs setup and le ts you se t access privile ,
folders private. And ou r exclusive Drag and Sort "' technology instantly on
M eet the idea l playma te for yo ur small network at m axto

TECHNOLOGY ADVICE YOU CAN

M

TRUST·~

At PC World, we know you want to find quality information
quickly and browse more efficiently. That's why we've
developed an innovative Find-It service, which reduces any

l
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• ITunes sottware
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URL to a simple five-digit code.
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BMP,
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• JTunes software
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•Optic
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MP3 .
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•Pho!
•Windows Media Player software • ASF.
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I HOW IT WORKS
I

Enter a Find-It URL (for example, find.pcworld.com/46300)
in your browser or click the USE F'IND.PCWORLD.COM

I
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Creative Zen Touch
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lind.pcworld.com/44238
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• Creative MediaSource. Creative
Media Explorer softNare
• 7.0 ounces

• Equa
•MP3,

Archos Gmini XS200
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• Arclibrary software
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button, located on every PCWorld.com page, and enter the
five-digit Find-It number.
PRODUCT INFORMATION

We now feature Find-It URLs specific to each ad, giving you

ADVERTISER'S INDEX
Type find .pcworld.com/ plus the five digit number below,
to go directly to any advertiser In this list.

a fast and easy way to get to the product.information you
want.
Don't waste valuable time searching for the information
you want. Use PC World's Find-It service.
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Get More Work From Your
Inl<jet for Less Money
inexpensive inkjet print
er ends up costing you a fortune. Here's
how to control your inkjet costs.
Practice good housekeeping: Keeping your
printer's mechanisms clean will ensure
that the device runs at its best. An occa
sional blast from a $7 can of compressed
air (available at electronics stores) will
keep dust and bits of paper from clogging
the paper path and other moving parts.
Ensure that the small ink nozzles on
your printheads are clear ofdried ink The
most common cause ofclogs is underuse,
so print a page once a week to keep the
nozzles clean. Many inkjet printers have
a cleaning program in their settings that
can handle partially clogged nozzles.
Unfortunately these programs are ink
profligates, so u se them judiciously. If
running the program once doesn't help,
print another page to eliminate excess ink
before you run the program again. (Note
that many inkjets automatically clear the
nozzles when you tum the machines on.)
Use less ink: Cut down on the ink your
printer deposits on the page by lowering

TOO OFTEN AN

"NOTE TO SELF: Get voice recorder for
making notes to self." Ever wish you
could record all your deep thoughts and
daily reminders without having to lug
around yet another electronic gizmo? If
you have an iPod, you can. Belkin's $50
Voice Recorder for iPod (find.pcworld .
com / 50 462) plugs into the top of any
3G or 4G iPod model and automatically
turns it into a voice recorder. A new ver
sion for the 5G iPod should be available
by the time you read this.
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resolution output for presentation graph
ics or photographs, stick with the manu
facturer's cartridges; but if you print lots
of draft documents and low-resolution
images, third-party cartridges may be
worth the potential hassles. For more on
our inkjet ink tests, go to frnd .pcworld .
com/50450 to read "Cheap Ink Probed"
from the September 2003 issue.

WIRELESS WOES
MY WIRELESS keyboard suddenly
stops working, often at critical
moments. Any idea how to reme
dy this? Also, is there any way to bypass the
keyboard on my Windows XP system and
enter keystrokes using my mouse in a pinch?

its quality setting. Some printers have an
external print-quality control, but you can
also right-click the printer's entry under
'Printers and Faxes' in Control Panel. and
Robert Albert, Alexandria, Virginia
look for a 'Print Quality' setting. If you
FIRST, CHECK THE connection between
have a color inkjet but print mostly in
black, disable the device's color-printing
the Bluetooth or RF transceiver and your
PC; if it's working, move the transceiver so
setting; on some models, this not only
it's closer to the keyboard. Next, spin the
saves ink but also speeds up printing.
batteries inside the keyboard or mouse
To avoid having to change your print
quality-or any other setting-each time
this can squeeze more juice out of a low
you print, create an addi
tional printer installation
for each. For example,
make one labeled "Draft"
for low-resolution print
ing, and another named
"Final" for printing at the
highest quality. Browse to
find .pcworld .com/51210
FIGURE 1: BYPASS YOUR KEYBOARD and enter keystrokes
to read Scott Dunn's tips
with your mouse via the On·Screen Keyboard In XP and 2000.
in his Windows Tips col
umn from October 2002.
power cell. Replace the batteries if neces
Dan Littman's "Slash Ink jet Printing
sary. Finally, remove or temporarily tum
Costs " in the August 2002 issue (find .
off nearby devices that may be causing
pcwo rld.com/5 045 4) evaluates Strydent
electrical interference, including microwave
Software's $35 InkSaver utility and offers
ovens, portable phones, and even some
insights into calculating the real cost per
flat-panel displays. To bypass the key
printed page for your printer.
board in Windows XP and 2000, use the
Almost never pay retail : Third-party
replacement ink cartridges from such
On-Screen Keyboard. Click Start· Programs
(or All Programs)·Accessories Accessibility•
online retailers as PrintPal (www.printpal.
com ) and Carrot Ink (www.carrot ink.
On-Screen Keyboard (see FIGURE 1) .
•
com ) can cost less than half the price of
Go to find.pcwor/d.com/31511 for past Hard
the manufacturer's ink cartridges. How
ware Tips columns. Send your tips and ques
ever, these savings aren't without risk. PC
tions to kirk_steers@pcworld.com. We pay
World tests of third-party inks revealed
$50 for pubrished items. Kirk Steers is a PC
problems with quality-especially the
World contributing editor and the author of
ink's longevity-as well as with clogged
PC Upgrading and Troubleshooting Quick
print nozzles . The bottom line: If you
steps from McGraw-Hill/Osborne Press.
require consistently high-quality, high0
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restart time, you have 30 seconds to abort
the reboot. Go to the white-text-on-black
Command Prompt window and press N
(in Windows 98 or Me) or any key (in XP).

.

GOOD GAUGES
I FORMERLY USED Symantec 's
Norton SystemWorks and enjoyed

Schedule Your System to
Start Automatically
l'M AWARE OF a lot of programs
that can automatica ll y turn a PC
off at a preset time. Are there any
that will turn one on automatically?
William Lee, Clinton, Utah

program may let you
schedule a boot. To find out, start your
computer and watch the screen. Before
Windows loads, a message will tell
you the key to press to enter Setup.
YOUR PC's SETUP

Tasks in XP" from my Tanuary 2003 col
umn at find .pcworld .com /5 0466.
To wake your system from standby or
hibernation at a set time, click Start· Pro
grams (All Programs in XP)·Accessories• Sys
tem Tools• Scheduled Ta sks. Double-click
the Add Scheduled Task icon to launch the
Scheduled Task Wizard, and click Next.
Select a program you'd
like to run when your
system wakes up, and
schedule the task. On
the wizard's last page,
check Open advanced

properties for this task
when I click Finish before clicking Finish.

FIGURE 1: SEE WHAT YOUR PC's resources
are up to with the free TlnyResMeter utility.

Once the program has loaded, search its
menus for an autostart option.
Windows' Scheduled Tasks tool can set
a wake-up call for your system, but only if
you hibernate your PC or put it in standby
mode rather than closing Windows and
shutting off the machine. (Placing your
system in hibernation saves about as
much energy as turning it off.) For more
on hibernation, browse to find .pcworld .
com /50464 to read "Enable Hibernation"
from my November 2002 column.
Scheduled Tasks requires that you use
a log-on password in XP; see "Schedule

In the resulting Properties dialog box,
click the Settings tab, check Wake the com
puter to run this task, and click OK.
Now you simply have to make sure you
hibernate your PC, rather than shutting it
off, when you're ready to call it a day.
To schedule a task that will wake your
PC from hibernation and then reboot it,
download the reboot batch file for Win
dows XP (find .pcworld.com /50470) or 98/
Me (find .pcworld.com / 50468) and save it
on your desktop or in another convenient
location. (The Firefox browser doesn't ac
commodate batch-file downloads, so you
will have to use Internet Explorer to get
your copy.) Note that Windows 2000 lacks
the ability to reboot from a batch file.
Follow the instructions above for creat
ing a wake-up scheduled task. When the
wizard asks you to select a program, click
Browse and cl10ose the downloaded batch
file . Make sure that you close all pro
grams before hibernating your PC if you
plan to restart it using this batch file.
If you are working at the scheduled

the System Doctor's gauges that
kept me apprised of system memory and
hard-drive space. Is there a cheaper and sim
pler way of seeing this information?
Name withheld by request

that I like
best is PE Soft's free TinyResMeter (fin d.
pcworl d.co m/50472), which is extremely
simple to operate-just right-click the
tool's icon in the taskbar to select the sta
tistics you want to show. The basic bar
graphs aren't as pretty as System Doctor's
gauge-and-graph approach, but they tell
you what you need to know. Choose from
a range of statistics that includes CPU
speed, processes, RAM, and local drives
(see FIGURE I). You can make the display
transparent so you can see what's under
neath, and set it to disappear when you
move the mouse pointer over it.
•

THE METERING PROGRAM

Send your questions to answer@ pcworld.
com. We pay $50 for published items. See
find.pcworld.com/31577 for more Answer

Line columns. You'll find Contributing Editor
Lincoln Spector's humorous and other writ
ings at www.thelinkinspector.com.

LAST NOVEMBER (f ind.pcworld .com/
50474 ), I told you to keep your Windows
Product Key handy. Ty Davis of Edge
wood, Rhode Island, notes an easy way
to unearth it using the free Keyfinder
program (find.pcworld.com/50476) from
Magical Jelly Bean Software. (Browse to
find .pcwor ld.com/50580 for more on
Keyfinder from last October's issue.) Run
the program, and it returns your product
key. Because this utility can be used for
unwholesome purposes, your antivirus
or antispyware program may prevent it
from running. Disable your protection,
run the program, note your product key,
and then reactivate your security tools.
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·WIRELESS TIPS
Your Wireless Networl<
Needs a Security Update
oo YOU THINK your wireless network is
secure? Better think again. The newest
Wi-Fi security standard, _called Wireless
Protected Access 2, adds professional
grade encryption-but even though the
standard has been around for more than a
year, most people still aren't using it.
WPA2 security is definitely worth the

your network, you must download and
install Microsoft's WPA2 hotfix for Win
dows XP (KB893357; find.pcworld.com/
50446). You may also need to install the
latest drivers for your wireless card. Mi
crosoft's Windows Update page often lists
these updates under its 'Hardware, Op
tional' category; you can also check for

through your Web browser (check the
manual for the exact steps), and change
the security settings to WPA2 Personal:
Choose TKIP+AES as the WPA algorithm
to use, and enter your passphrase in the
field labeled WPA Shared Key (see FIGURE
1) and in the passphrase confirmation field
below it. Your phrase can consist of any
combination ofletters and numbers, up
to 63 characters in length. Save your
changes, and the router setup is done.
The next time you log on to your newly
WPA2-protected gateway, your system
will prompt you for your WPA Shared
Key passphrase. Type the WPA2 pass
phrase into the appropriate fields in the
Wireless Network Connection dialog box.

AUTOMATED Wl·FI SECURITY

EVEN THOUGH Windows 2000 and ear
lier versions don't support WPA2 net
work security, you can still have a secure
wireless network under older Windows
jWPA2 Pe!'_SOn~ 3
jTKIP +AES !2j
releases, with the help of the right tools.
fu~~o~gerThan200)~~ers
McAfee's $80 Wireless Home Network
j3600
seconds
~
Security software can configure the Wi-Fi
security settings for many different wire
less gateways and for up to three net
updates on your card manu
worked PCs (see FIGURE 2). The company
facturer's Web site.
maintains a list of the devices the pro
Next, download and install
gram works with at www.mcafee .com/
the latest firmware update for
router. Though the software can't handle
your wireless router from its
WPA2 yet, it does address one ofWPA's
manufacturer's Web site. (Go
FIGURE 1: SET YOUR NETWORK to Wireless Protected
weaknesses: the protocol's use of a static
Access 2 via the security options for your gateway.
to find.pcworld.com/50448
for a list of products that sup
key, which makes it easier to crack. The
modest amount ofeffort required to set it
program automatically generates, and
port WPA2.) If your router has gotten too
then rotates through, new keys on any PC
up. The original WPA security standard
old to support an upgrade to WPA2 or
even to the original WPA standard, re
on the network, and on the gateway itself.
can be cracked with relative ease unless
you use a passphrase that is longer than
place it; new ones cost as little as $35.
One way to check the security of your
With your equipment fully patched, log
wireless network is with Marius Milner's
20 characters and is not merely composed
in to your router's administration page
Netstumbler utility (go to find .pcworld.
ofwords that can be found in a dictionary
(English or otherwise).
com/51212 for the download) . Not only
can the program help you determine your
And while WPA's predecessor, Wired
w ...
wlrolesshomene tworksecurlty
network's vulnerability, but it can also
Equivalent Privacy, is still around, relying
reveal the sources ofnetwork interference
on it is only marginally safer than having
and identify areas ofweak signal strength.
no network protection at all. WEP can be
cracked in seconds, no matter how com
Netstumbler is free to us e,
plex a "key" you contrive for it. If your pri
but
the author requests that
~ PIJ)DLEJl.JVIPER Protected
mary security concern is to prevent neigh
you make a donation of $50
~ Unsafe_Wi-Fi Protected
bors and passersby from siphoning your
(which he refers to as "beg
network's bandwidth, WEP will suffice; if
garware") ifyou like it. •
you're serious about keeping your data
FIGURE 2: KEEP YOUR WIRELESS network
private, however, you need WPA2.
connection safe by using McAfee's $80
Senior Associate Editor Andrew Brandt
Before you can add WPA2 protection to
Wireless Home Network Security program.
writes the Privacy Watch column.
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PC World's
Digital Duo...

With faimess and flair,
the

the hot, hip and utterly

Duo deliver;s

real-world scenarios

irreverent review of

ar:ld real comparisohs 

all·t,hings tech offers

eveFything you need.to

informative, trustworthy

know to make the right

technology advice from

buy in today's high-speed

industry experts.

digital marketplace.

PC World's Digital Duo is made possible w ith t he support of:

aen<>.,
BenQ is an industry leader in networking life·
style devices with an expertise that encompass·
es display, storage, imaging, input, wireless and
broadband markets. Visit www.BenQ.us for
more informat ion.

'f!!!!/'

cow® is a leading provider of technology
products and services for business, government
and education . CDW offers top name brands
such as Cisco, HP, IBM, Microsoft, Symantec,
Sony and more. www.cdw.com

Go to find.pcworld.com/50786

@ LP.
A1Wllllll!llll1Sllllllll06't

OLP™ Technology is a digital imaging device
from Texas Instruments which enables projectors
and TVs to create sharp, clear images, Make sure
your projector or TV includes OLP™ Technology.
www.dlp.com
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INTERNET/ISPs

Senior Vice President
of Sales
Neal Mandel 212/655-5157
Southeast/West Coast
Maurine Blake 212/652-0846
Midwest/Southwest
Shirley Hixon 212/655-5114
Northwest/Northeast/
West Coast
Michelle Tonzi 212/655-5201

FOR
ADVERTISING
INFORMATION
CALL TOLL
FREE:
888/254-0711
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PDF Tools .................................. .. pdf-too ls . com
PRODUCTIVITY

Academic Superstore .... ..............800 / 5 80 - 92 3 7
BerkeleyVaritronics Systems ....7 3 2/ 548- 3 7 3 7
Boldata ........................................800/923-BOLD
GPSCity.com ..............................800/957-3454
Inkfarm ..... ...................................800 /I N KFARM
International Audio Visual ........888/999-6564
My Computer Oub......................80 0/ 667 · 7407
PC Connection ............................800 /98 6 · 42 90
Projector People ..........................8 8 8 / 2 2 8 • 9 8 6 5
Secure It ··················· ·····:········· ····800/451-7592
Tech Restore ................................866/96-RESTORE
Time JPS ......................................8 7 7 /846 · 3 256
Videx ........................................... .5 4 1/7 5 8 · 0 5 2 1
Wiebe Tech UC ..... .....................866/744 -8 722
Wilson Windowware ....................8 0 0 / 7 6 2 · 8 3 8 3
SERVICE/SUPPLIES

Blue Genesis ................................866 / 2 5 8- 3 3 5 0
ES S Data Recovery ......................800/237-4200
High Speed PC ............................highspeedpc.com
Insure.com ..................................800 / 3 2 3. 7 720

Have you checked out the
3-Heights™ family
of PDF programming
components and tools?

NEW FEATURES:
• Rea/time Histogram,
Persistence and Spectrogram
screens
• lnterfemnce ID assist
• User and Band presets
• Integrated data logger
• Optional PC Playback
Sottware
STANDARD FEATURES
• Calibrated Receiver
• IPAQ• PocketPC-lnterface
• 3 Waveform traces
•Peak hold / search
• Packet /Interface triggers
• Screen snapshots

.,,.,,

V>

en

a
c.

BERKELEY
VARITRONICS SSYSTEMS

c

Metuchen, NJ 08840

ea11 today:

(732) 548-3737

n
......
-·
<
......
-·
<

www.bvsystems.com

Your Advantages
• High Quality, High Volume, High Performance PDF tools
• Easy integration into your applications and products
• No third-party dependencies: 100% self-contained
• Worldwide sales and support
• International network of resellers and integrators
• Server- and Client-based tools
• Flexible licensing models
• Customizing and customer-specific development
Contact us :
pdfsales@pdf-tools.com

or visit our website:
http://www.pdf-tools.com
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The Valley State Bank
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BOlDATA'S POWERFUL All-IN-ONE COMPUTER
FEATURING THE AMO ATHlON™ 64 PROCESSOR

Key Features

(/)

::r

• Stylish and highly compact design

0

• Choice of processors:

"1::1

AMD Athlon™ 64 processor

:::c

AMD Sempron ™ processor

tD

• Up to 2 GB of DDR400 Memory; 2 sockets

~

·

• Up to 300GB 3.S-inch Serial ATA Hard Drive
BOLData's all-in-one small footprint entertainment and computing
LCD PC is built with the AMO Athlon™ 64 processor with
HyperTransport1"' technology for increased bandwidth and

• choice of Optical Drives:

Bx Multi Dual-Layer DV[J) Burner; DVD-RAM;

""tJ

a

DVD+-RW,· slot-based
Bx Dual Dual-Layer DVD; DVD+-RW tray based

reduced bottlenecks for increased performance and better multi
tasking. With a 17-inch widescreen flat LCD TV display, built-in 6

layer DVD burner, Wi-Fi, internal webcam for video conferencing

• 4 Built-in speakers and built-i n Subwoofer

saving systems that deliver all the bells and whistles, call 1.1s today.

Configure your system today at

-·
<
~

• Internal, optional CMOS webCam

computing and personal ente~tainment. For powerful space .

c:
n

Internal w ireless 802.11 b/g WLAN and Bluetooth

speakers and up to 2 GB memory, 300 GB hard drive, Bx multi dual

and all standard ports, this is the ultimate system for business

~

• External 1SOW; Auto-Switching AC Adapter

-·
~

• "Multimedia Center Ready" w ith optional internal TV Tuner

<

• Ports: 6x USB2.0; l x FireWire (IEEE1394a); lx Headphone; l x
Mic-in; lx S/PDIF out; l x S-Video j ack for Video Input; lx
RGB jack for Analog Video input; 1x DVl-IN jack for digital
video Input; 1xCIR; 1x TV antenna jack

1-800-923-BOLD
y

M

Custom configure and buy on-line at

www.boldata.com
48363
Copyright

Fremont

Blvd .

The Only Microsoft® Windows®-compatible
64-bit PC processor.

Fremont

CA

9 4 5 3 8

C 2005. BOLOata Systems Inc. BOLOata, the BOLOata logo are registered trademarks of BOLOata Systems. AMO, the AMO Arrow logo, AM O AthlonN , AM O Sempron•• and

combinations thereof are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc. All other product and company names are the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. See AMO
website at hllp:/lwww.amd.com for details and independently audned benchmark results.
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Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!
J Adobe®
Creative Suite 2

Macromedia®

Ouark®

Studio B

lluarkXpress 6.5

Microsoft®
Office 2003 Pro

Save! $710

Save! $756

Save! 66%

DJ Only! $289.95

Only! $189.95

Order Today!

The lndustry-Standarrl!

4Programs - 1Price!

j

I: Save! 67%
t
Order Today!
ri-r~a.. · Get the Best for Less!
--

Brand New Version!

~~

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools.These special prices
are ONLY for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20 lower than most college bookstores! Visit us today and start saving!
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Adobe'"

Macromedia'"

Acrobat Pro 7................ Save 69%
Photoshop CS 2 ............ Save 53%
Video Colledion ............ Save 55%

Dreamweaver 8......................$189
Flash Professional 8 ...............$239

Microsoft'"

Alias'"

Windows XP Pro Upg .... Save 58%

Maya 7 Complete Student .....$289
SketchBook Pro 2 Student........$89

Hey Parents!
You are eligible to buy for your
students at home or away at college!

FREE SHIPPING!

Sony Media Software'"

when you order online

ACID Pro 5...................................$149
SoundForge 8................ ..............$149
Vegas+DVD .................................$299

Corel'"
Painter IX..................................$89

Prices subject to change at any time.

Give us a call anytime! 1·800-580-9237

. .
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· ACADEMIC

PW.AcademicSuperstore.com SUPERSTORE
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Need a new Computer?
No Credit - Bad Credit / / - ,.,/,,..,,
,...-;/
No Problem!
/
/-/;/;-'
_,

:

\'

/

_,, // /

•c

&,GARMIN.GPS X-SERIES

--
The latest handheld GPS - - 
·Expandable Memory
• microSD Card Capable
·Powerful SiRFstarlll GPS
• Color Screen
·WAAS Enabled
• Autorouting Capable
• Waterproof
• Geocaching GPS

A .

,,.. I~

Buy interest-free, high speed, quality computer
syst ems, lapt ops, and peripherals for your home
or business - w ith easy and affordable
monthly paym ent s st arting from just $22

•

(for 18 mont hs).

gpsc1tY,~~9JJl

i. No Credit Checks

In Canada: gpscity.ca 1-800 957-3454

i. No Interest Rates

express

i. Easy Monthly Payments

VEHICLE LAPTOP MOUNTS

i. Plus, join today and you'll
immediately receive
certificates for $100.00
off all purchases, and 50%
savings on shipping!

You can immediately
qualify for
MyComputerClub.com's

$3,000
interest-free

~

Chevrolet. Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, GMC, Honda,
Hummer. Jeep, Kia , Nissan, Scion, Toyota & more

For details, visit
www.mypccredit.com or
Call 1-800-667-7407
tO:OO am EST to 9 :00 pm EST

146

• Easy install no-drill base
E:!~~~ ·Tele-Pole™ adjustable telescoping pole
• Double
6" long swing arm with 360° rotation
0
• RAM universal laptop or tablet Tough Tray™
• RAM ball & socket between arm & tray for
optimum laptop viewing angles
• lnstans in minutes

Over 55 Vehicle No-Drill Bases for:

computer credit line!
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Available & in stock today at:
W.i":"'-.--- www.expressmounts.com

1.800.231 .7540
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PLC-XU48
XGA

1.024 x 768

3,000 Lurnens
Weight: 5.9 lbs.

XGA

2.000 Lumens

$ l..U6

-·cu~

::c

PLV-Z4
Home Theater Projector
WXGA
Native 16:9
lnte<notlonal Audio -

$~

--~--=
Call

0
,.c

·......

1.280 x 7'20

Contrast: 7.000:1

· Inc.

Your source for

CL

en
>
......
·>

$ 995

Weight: 5.3 lbs.

Toll Free: 888-999-6564
0 .,temafionol Audio VISUOI. Inc.

E-mail: sales@iavi.com

Al

ts reierved

u

IT Automation

-c

WinBatch Automates Windows PC'sFast

~

0
'
0...

•
•
•
•

!

Swift scripting software
800 + practical examples
2,500 case studies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders
WinBatch gives you the power that only
top notch C++ or VB developers can enjoy.
but takes away thecomplexity.
KH · Network Services Manager

Free Evaluation Copy
www.winbatch.com

90-day unco nditional money-back guarantee

sales@winbatch.com
1-800-762-8383
Wilson WlndowWare, Inc.

Guaranteed • Supported • Complete

II

RAID0,1
(Striping or MirrorP.I)

. . .......................................

~RAID0,1

I·

_ _.........

Transferratesto220MB/sec
Handle for transport

. ... .....................

Ii

_ ................._............_..........._......j
_.

:

Hore great deals at ..

•

1-800-JN<F.ARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite.™
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Get Rid Of Computer And Data
Theft Worries Once And For All
800,000 people did NOT protect themselves against data theft

3M Privacy Filters

Security Cables

(/)

::r

0
"CS
LCD Security Alarms

:c

Asset Tracking Tags

tD
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See Our Complete Line of Security Solutions

( #§I/Zita

www.Secure-lt.com

• ··-

800-451-7592
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THR EE - $40

SIX - $80

ORDER ONLINE AT

www.tncenterprises.net/pcw.html
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Life insurance rates
drop to all-time lows
Visit Insure.com today. Our computer system will compare rates
of over 60 lcad111g compames m 5 seconds. Each company bids
their abso lute lowest price to wi n your business.

Sample Monthly Premiums

Age

$500,000
513
$17
$26
45
50
S39
55
$60
60
$97
$167
65
,___
- - - 
70
$386

V')

35
40

>
.....,
·>
·.....,
u

$1 ,000,000 . $2,000,000
$20
$35
$54
$30
$46
$87
$73
$141
-
$114
$223
$371
$188
.$653 $329
$661
$1 ,316
I

:::J
""C

" The premier Web site In terms of details and ease
of use, (best of all, it's free)"
Yalwu! FINANCE

L

" ...we'd recommend you do your insurance
shopping here ..." - JJ11rro11 ~·

0
C..

Insure.com
Or call 1-800-323-7720 for FREE quotes and advice
Ad Codo: PCW 3/06
·~ aro.·e are ~QI !PC(ih~ 10 vir 1110·.. ~:JJl p;;r!Ufl <X riw•c-:. ?li.lst u:I 1·01'..() 32'3-~51 4 C'J" YIS/1
WWW11'1Si#Htff IC.•lW' n P\'fWIJI Ql,1()(~~1f1c IO~r i~31:n ~ ·w,tyrrz~1le C{'r:71 ' "J'il:: t:.84--2t'05 ~Lti U11'1. lflC. 82C6 Sc... :tic~
1""1f'i~. ~ 1.:.l. ~. ll.1r.C'1. 6C~ l All 1~r~ r~J\~ C' ~·I tJA I~ l.A!g.:rt :20Ct;% MA ;~ ,~1:1 ~Ctv.\::tl.ron,
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Specla/IY Computer Hardware

HSPC Tech Station Fast-Access computer easel
~ " The Tech Station (patent pending) Is a hardware workbench
{CG\\. ;.bfii:iglng
PC parts within easy reach yot keeping them safe and
C;IJ!'9 · Perfect for PC builders, upgraders, and overciockers."
'. :;i:)J · .
1

• HDD s1oragercoo11ng m1ts for up !o two 3.s· hard dri\'os
• ;\GPiPCI card suppor1 bilJcc wllhumb screws
(no loose add in cards!)

10-Year Term Life

GJ

~- .;HluhsneedPC - ...

· ATX Control Kit (mini power/resel swilchos , LED's speaker)
· 120mm fan for Ideal cooling
-AnU-static end non ·c.onductivo!
- Standard , Large. and custom sizes/color.; avallab!e
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Digital Media: Quality Isn't Job One
THE OLD PROGRAMMER'S JOKE ASKS,

"Do you want your software good,

fast, or cheap? Pick any two!" But increasingly my video and audio purist
friends have been preoccupied with a simpler question: "Do you want
your digital entertainment good or in your pocket? Pick any one! "
At the "good" end of the spectrum
your home theater or living room-high
def displays keep getting better, DVDs
look pretty darned impressive, and HD
video discs will come soon. Multichannel
audio DVDs and Super Audio CDs sound
spectacular on high-end setups.
But my purist friends point out that
multichannel audio hasn't caught on, and
they look askance at the world of portable
devices like iPods and cell phones, where
compressed audio and fuzzy video are the
norm. They see a form of Gresham's law
at work, with bad-quality media driving
out any hope for something better.
As a viewer who goes nuts when the
most fleeting digital artifact floats across
the screen, l fe el their pain. It's downright
weird when people willingly pay full price
for compressed digital files instead of buy
ing a better-quality CD with far more
playing flexibility. Even so, the digital
world is moving-in fits and starts
toward higher quality, not lower.
Yes, there are plenty of exceptions.
Again and again, we have historically
been willing to sacrifice quality for conve
nience. The big console radio of yore
may not have sounded great, but
nobody minded taking an even
tinnier transistor portable along
to a ball game or a picnic. Pre
recorded cassettes sounded
wildly inferior to vinyl discs,
but at least the tapes could

;=:IDG

go along with you on your morning jog.
Initially CDs were touted for their sound
quality-at a minimum, they abolished
the scratches, pops, and ticks we all got
used to with vinyl-but what sold them
was the combination of that quality with
portability. TV shows played on a VCR
were obviously inferior to broadcasts, but
time-shifting turned out to be a killer app.

When entertainment
goes portable, it may
lose a little something.

Saving money is another reason we'll
compromise quality. Voice-over-Internet
Protocol phone calls may not sound quite
as good as those made on dedicated telco
lines, but the price makes the trade-off
attractive. And when you're trafficking in
free stolen tunes or movies copied illicitly
in a theater, you get what you get.
Still, improvement is the trend. Even
though they're heavily compressed, satel
lite and local digital radio sound better
than their analog AM and FM counter
parts. The total pixel count of the video
capable iPod's color screen may be min
usc1:1le, but the dots-per-inch count is
higher tl1an what's on most standard TVs.
And just as digital cameras and inkjet
printers have improved radically over the
years, th.e same is happening with music.
If you're willing to give up the space, you
can buy losslessly compressed tunes from
MusicGiants (www.musicgiants.com) or
rip your CDs the same way. Improved
compression methods and greater
bandwidth and storage are already
bringing us better video-on-the-go.
So I suspect any quality decline is
temporary. Just as ilie film industry
wants to sell us high-definition ver
sions of the movies we already have,
the record business will one day
want to take advantage of our multi
channel home theaters.
When it comes to digital media qual
ity, it's Moore's law, not Gresham 's,
iliat matters in the long run.
•
Contributing Editor Stephen Mones is cohost
of PC World's Digital Duo (www.pcworld.com/
diqitalduo) on public TV. Visit find.pc world.
com/ 31595 for more Full Disclosure columns.
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Microsoft"' Office has evolved. Have you?
After all; the way we work has changed. In today's
workplace, you need the freedom to work from
anywhere-not just your desk. That's why the
latest version of Microsoft Office allows you access
from almost anywhere, on your terms. Go beyond
typical cell phones and Web - based e-mail.
Step up to "desk-like" connectivity to your data
-tr•ough a variety of Windows Mobile'"'- based
devices. lt'S time to evolve the way you work .
Discover how at microsoft.com/office/evolve

We should upgrade our
Offic_e 97 one of these days.

